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Republicans Enjoy

Role as Top Dogs
By Haynes Johnson

Washington Post Senior

ery political dram master's dream
(and winch, from up dose on the

NEW ORLEANS — If Demo- outside, resembles a huge nuclear

crats left Atlanta in July feeling like reactor).

Delegates

Criticize

Dukakis

should see the real thing. personalities and issues, the Re-
- Here in easygoing New Orleans, publicans glazy in them.

S3Sn£S%S j-S£jS3"--3S«nil . »» r-TT *52»*. and emotion-choked voice of Oh-

spending (he freest, their behavior
Ho“* attracts people en

politic^

Unlike the Democrats, who Bush Reduces list
sought to play down controversial ^ .

iST
^ ^ Of Candidatesfor

Hour after hour, the sincere face Vice President
and emotion-choked voice of Oli-

ver L North, the former White Compiled by Our Stuff Fnrn Dispatches *

House aide, attracts people en NEW ORLEANS — RepubK-
route to the convention hall with a cans began attacking Governor Mi-
55-minute “Fight for Freedom'’ chaet s. Dukakis from the opening -

video that plays continually on a bell of their 34th national conven- -

television screen. For “only 525,” tion on Monday as they rallied be-
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HELP for FLOODED KHARTOUM — Sudanese Red Crescent relief
workers lmload supplies daring the weekend near fee crumbling mud homes of a

HB AlenSThe Anond Fkb

vfflage near Khartoum after floods that followed tire heaviest rainfall in memory.
Distribution has been slowed by mud, as well as by social frictions. Page 2.

ays Afghan Troops Retook Provincial City
i By Ricjbtafd M. Weintraub mtgahidin forces days after Soviet istan are gathered in a few prov- Army troopssouth or that the army said at a news conference that the

Past Service troops had withdrawn from die inces in the north and west of the is amply more vulnerable to the president’s agents had killed their
-Sflst

. KABUL — President Najib of province. On Sunday, General Bo- country, these include the major air regular summer offensives in the father in a Kabul hospital in 1983

— Afghanistan said Monday that Ms ris V. Gromov, commander of So- bases at Sindand. Bagram and Ka- northern areas. because he had turned against him.

publican convention, might churl-

ishly suggest that this is 1

materialism and personal indul-
gence ran mnnV

But it is not just excess. This is a

state of mind. This Republican

convention is a gigantic testament

to success. Republicans have good
* reason to think of themselves as

winners, and they are behaving like

iL

The Democrats, losers in fair __
out of the last five presidential elec- ^Pa9® ®
firing were ri^tw-mrawt to establish * Campaigners favor old

a new national sdf-portrait when ideas over new virions,

they convened in Atlanta. Deco- • Lacking surprises, it’s
rum and unity were their watch- hard to grab headlines,
words. They strove to sublimate _ - ,

differences, and were so anxious to
• Foreign observers are

be seen as all-busmess that they taking careful notes,

debated banning balloons from • Louisiana's own leaders

their quadrennial meeting and axe anything but colorless.

toned down the color scheme for

the television audience.

JS*lEZttEi“ » -r-UP
bold red, white and blue, their f

0® congreMional testimony

150,000balloons are the most to be
J

3
?
1 summer on the Iran-contra af-

inflated at a political convention,
Ia
5i .

ji

ra

Washington Post Service troops, had withdrawn from the inces in the north and west of the is simply more

-KABUL — President Najib of provmce. On Sunday, General Bo- country, these include the major air regular summe
Afghanistan said Monday that bis ris V. Gromov, commander of So- bases at Sindand, Bagram and Ka- northern areas.

forces had retaken control of Kun- rietiqrces in Afghanistan, said the bul, where the capital’s airport Western dip!

dirt, the heavily contested capital situation there was “voy grave.” serves both the Afghan and Soviet tween 50 and 55 rockets, apparent- imprisonment and constant
of the strategic 1northern.province: . Western diplomats said Monday military as weD as civilian traffic. N fired by mujahidin forces, hit the threats against him and his family
of the same name. . fliat they had received numerous Naifh nr*fc«i

region in the past week, an alter an early enthusiasm for the

Mqor General Najib, at a news reports from Afghans with contacts Afohan militarv ftw defendine
“mrease from the week before but Marxist People’s Democratic Party

conferencewith foreignjournalists, in the area that Kunduz had came intte muih of the
^ bdow the onslaught of of Afghanistan turned sour,

thri “b^dits and trfundomtf* ^vay heavy air attack and rockets that str-—^^ Soviet planes were involved.
. ^ hc admitted that the Brother D

' *h£U his situation was “very complicated” . .p-LalLfiif-
.'mtlraihwMrirtliaestemMW^

.£S3Sp49f!i&&'ftlKSffiSSSsiy't

. daily,been under .die . controlof the.Sovirt^r^r^
5 exten'^ed 10

This would indicate that either Reuters report!

mujahidin resistance faces.: the mujahidin have opened new Pakistan.

Western diplomats said that be- He painted a picture of kidnap-
tweea 50 and 55 rockets, apparent- pi™, unprisonment and constant
i_.e_.-i i Ut.L. ^ . ... . « t

bymujahidin forces, hit the threats against him and his family mdudes luxury consumer goods

region in the past week, an after an early enthusiasm for the and extensive political manorabfl-

tbeir penchant for commerrializa- .
B “9** more than hokum

tion is unabashed. The passage m all tbs. The Republican Nation-

through a shopping mall that leads al Convention in New Orleans per-

from the Hymt Htotd to the conr focthr projects the party’s message

vention arena is Ml of merchan- for this last presidential campaign

dise for those with high incomes; It ^ 1980s. Part of the mzsage

indudes luxury consumer goods they hope to sdl is simple and free

SyTteSSS” rockets that struck Kdsul m July.

Viet forces, he admitted that the Brother Denounces Najibmm MnMI MnusKAotuT1
_ Z '

.
»

‘Greamcirsaid that his situation was “very complicated’’

Sd^O^ooflrfjattXiHly-if ^in-thfttJbaeerarrtlraa^

attacked^iut it was tin- of Takhar, Kunduz and Kunan

PrKident Najib was willing to

Brother Denounces Najib “sacrifice everything, Us family.

President Naiib was denounced ^ anmtty, toJus own aMriticni

°f ootnplexiQi: Affs wdl in Arneri-

ia, which is hawked at stalls and **< atizeus. Don t risk your future

booths. There is also a large “Re- wth Democrats’ gloom and

publican Market” that sells every- doom.

. _ This would incficate ihat dther
mujahidin resistance faces.; • the mujahidin have opened new Pakistan.

Western diplomats reported late Mtnough the estimated 50,000 fighting fronts in the north after Siddiqullah Rahi, 35, who de-

last week thatKunduzhadfallen to Soviet troopsremaining in Afghan- drawing large numbers of Afghan fected to the mujahidin last year.

M MrJW-
respcmsibleiof their father’s death, “q'rilah^ajd;

Reuters reported from Peshawar, The news conference was theThe news conference was the

firstpubfic appearance by Mr. Sid-

publcan radios and telephones.

Even the gathering place for Re-

pubHcan ddqgates fbuowslhe su'

porlative tone. They assemble in

the Superdome, described modest-

ly in the official literature as “the
diqullah since he arrived in Paki- wotid’s largestindoor space.” It isa
stan from Afghanistan a week ago. hall spacious enough to house ev-

shoestoRe- The message belongs to Ronald
pptmn«xt Reagan, of course, and nowhere

dace for Re-
|l^^ ,^D^ ,rilh II1ore unques-

mi..--tion^convictian than among Re-

publicans assembled in pleasure-

pace.”ItSa
Nowbere- too, is this message of

o house ev- See PARTY, Pla^ 6
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| Duhcek Awaits

Visa lor Travel

SeoulRiotPolice Block

Students
9BorderMarch

VIENNA (Reuters) — The

fanner Czechoslovak leader,

Alexander Dnbcek, has been

given, a passport and is likely

to receive an exit visa to travel

to the West, the government

said Monday.
The leader of the Prague

Spring reform movement of

1968 plans to go to Italy next

monln where He is due to be

awarded an honorary degree

by tire Univeraty of Bologna

alongwith the imprisoned Af-

rican leader, Nelson. Mandela.

It would be Dubcek’s first nip

abroad since 1970 when he

served briefly as Czechoslovak

ambassador to Turkey.

By Susan Chira
New York Times Service

SEOUL — Riot policemen
crushed a planned student march
on Monday to the truce negotiation

vdlage of Pantnwgom, where stu-

themselves. They should realize

who will be the losers — it will be
the people and the country. } don’t

know whether what the govern-

ment is doing is right, but I'm

afraid when I sec students bring so

dents had hoped to meet with their radical.”

North Korean counterparts. Students have now taken up the

In contrast to students’ violent cause of reunification
.
with the

protests over the last few days, North, and had hoped a meeting

most students on Monday re- with North KoreaD studentswould

Drained from throwing rocks and be a symbolic overture that would

Molotov cocktails, although some sway public opinion. Bui while

dashes took place. But the police many Sondi Koreans yearn to be

went on the offensive, arresting re-united with their families and to

more fhrni 1,200 students and beat- become one nation again, most are

mg many of them as they dragged skeptical that can happen soon,

them away. and believe the students have a

The show of force effectively naive view of North Korea,

prevented all but small groups of Many Koreans say they believe.Many Koreans say they believe,

Students from taking then protests however, that the South Korean

into the streets of SeouL Government has been too slow in

. , . i, Vn„ reaching out to the North. Such

SSSSS
tsfesas sSSSESE
SSn^in^ie last weeks.

rale, be proposed a
suanons in die last

with Kim tfSung, the North Kore-
“At least they could^wail untfl m ^ Although many presi-

like to ask students to restrain See SEOUL, Page 2

WestBank Palestinians

Seek Independence Call

By Joel Brinkley
New York Times Service

JERUSALEM — The under-

ground leadership of the Palestin-

ian uprising has derided that a dec-

rinlcley
’ ing the idea. They have said they

ia Semcr may set up a government in exile. If

— The under-
theydo,itislikdy that they will get

of the Palestra-
^P^atic recognition from tire

aded that a dec-
A™3 nfltI0ns^ other countries

laraoon of independence should be ^1^° DOt recc©“ze IsraeL

issaed for the West Bank and Gaza ,

“* reports .that some in

Strip; but the leadership win let the
**^0 are considering other

PalSine Liberation cSmization ideas «»^ « “King np some

cany out the initiative, according {^m 01 provisional government in-

to Palestinians dose to the leader- ade *e occupied territories. But

ship.

Even then, the declaration “will

be only a political initiative,” said

details are sketchy.

for a final emotional embrace with

President Ronald Reagan.
The vice president viewed the

proceedings from Washington, in- -

sisting that be had still not picked

his running mate for the fall cam-

paign.

The party chairman, Frank J.

Fahrenkopf Jr., had hardly pound-
ed the opening gavel at tire Louisi-

ana Superdome podium when a pa-

rade of speakers began attacking

the Democrats.

Alexander M. Haig Jr.. Mr.
Bush's onetime rival in the primary

campaign, said, “Americans know
that Mjchad Dukakis wiD trash

them.”
Pierre S. du Pont 4th, a former

governor of Delaware, in an appeal

intended for Democrats, sai(£

“Your party has lost its way, our

party has found the way.”
Improbably, he invited the Rev-

erend Jesse L Jackson to forsake

the Democratic Party and switch

over to the Republicans. The idea

was met with just a sprinkling of

applause from delegates.

The Republicans were also prais-

ing the man who had twice led

them to victory and declaring that

Mr. Bush would pilot the party to

greater heights.

In remarks prepared for delivery,

Representative Jack F. Kemp lik-

ened Mr. Reagan to Abraham Lin-

coln for giving the “whole world a
birth of freedom.”

“Mr. President, this is apowerful
legacy that you are handing us,” be
said.“I justwantyou andNancy to

know that under the able leader-

ship of George Bush, this party is

gomg to take it and run with iL”

Mr. Bush, who was scheduled to

arrive in New Orleans on Tuesday,
appeared on several televised news
programs and said he had not set-

tled on a partner for tire fall cam-
paign.

Many of the contenders were at-

tending caucuses and receptions,

some of them practically audition-

ing for thejob and others profess-

ing bewilderment that they were
even part of the speculation.

“If 1 were to be asked,” Mr.
Kemp said, “1 would be a terrific

campaignerand a terrific candidate

and a terrific vice presidenL”

“We’re not miming.” Senatpr

Bob Dole insisted as his wife, Eliza-

beth, the former transportation

secretary, sat at his side. But, Ire

teased, “When the phone rings she

says, “Well, let me get iL’

"

Howard H. Baker Jr_ the former
Senate majority leader and While
House chief of staff, said: “I’ve no
desire to be vice presidenL"

Senator William L Armstrong
of Colorado said: "They can’t pos-

one of these Palestinians — wdl- mme Minister ritznax anamir

educated and leading members of ^ 11 “a idca *Bene is

Israelis dismiss the proposal for of Colorado said : “They cai
adeclsuratipn of mdepcndeuce. ably call me now. I have an
Prime Minister Yitzhak Shamir ^ niirnhw

"

the Palestinian community— who no whatsoever that itwiD be

arc dose to the leadership. reabzed.
..... .

“No one has any expectations of ±c seose the idea ls

anything on the administrative lev- an abortive concept, he said. All

d here in tire West Bank and ±c camps m Israel — the large

Gaza,” he said Sunday. camps, at the least — view it as a

-How can you haw a real mdfr
D
^fa°

CC^D
'?Tr'

Wh° inadvertently started public

« ‘^Camm8 - 11 s
discussion of the idea two weeks

an impossible dream,
ago. when they arrested and im-

For the last week, Israel has been prisoned a Palestinian militan t,

preoccupied with discussion of the Faisal al-HusseinL Israel said he
idea that Palestinians are about to ^gs working to support tire upris-
dedare independence, now that ing on behalf of the PLO.

FERRARI DIES — Enzo Ferrari, 90, whose red racing cars

bearing the badge of the prancing blade horse won more than

4,000 victories, Has died at his home in Modena, ftaly. Rage 5.

SiriirS
1

w!£ ^ authorities searched his of-
qmshed any claim to tire West

fic£ Md found a drafl Palestinian

who inadvertently started public

discussion of the idea two weeks
ago, when they arrested and im-

prisoned a Palestinian militant,

Faisal al-HusseinL Israel said he

was working to support the upris-

ing on behalf of the PLO.

The authorities searched his of-

Bariki

PLO figures, too, have been

quoted as saying they are consider-

declaration of independence. The

See PLO, Page 2

Other names being mentioned
were Senator Dan Quayle of Indi-

ana, Attorney Genera] Richard L.

Thornburgh of Pennsylvania and
Senator Pete V. Domenici of New
Mexico.

Mr. Dukakis was at home in

Massachusetts; be embarks on a

campaign swing on Wednesday.
The Democrats’ vice presidential

candidate. Senator Lloyd Bentsen,

said in Texas that the party sup-

ported development of a perma-
nent maimed space station as part

of an “all-out effort to restore

American leadership in exploring

the universe.”

Mr. Bush said that he was lean-

ing toward “some people” for. a

See BUSH, Page 6
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A weekend crash in France.

Rising road deaths cause

concern in Europe. Page 2,

Oanaral Hews
The heat waves of 1 988 may be

the First signs of ““green-

house effect Pag63-

Lebanon prepared for Thurs-

day’s presidential election

with massive security

tioos.
Page

Busbiaas/NnwiM
UB. industrial Produf^^
&*&*"**£,

Japan.
"***

TheDolJar
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Why Is IrelandLike Cuba? Against-the-Grain Economies Paying Off
ForHaughey, AusterityProgram Means Growth and Popularity I For Castro, Tourist Campaign Is Bitter Capitalist Pill to Swallow

By Steve Lohr cent last vear and is to be cut 45 percent Prime Minister Margaret Thatcher, her

New York Times Service this year’. policies are inspired by a genuine ideo-

Dubltn In early 1987 Charles J These reductions have resulted in hos- logical conviction in free-market eco-

Hanehev a flamboyant politician dosings^ larger school classes and names whfle.his are more a pragmatic

Sown as a big spender during two pro- the dimmauon of 10,000 g<nrenimait accommodation to necessity,

vtous terms as prime minister, won ue- Iobs ~ that traditionally. Pro-business pragmatism is the

land’s highest office a third rime and be politically suicidal in Ireland. Haughey government's party line.

mbaikedOT a ruthless, politically risky L
Yet opinion pops have ccmsislenthr “it’s Ireland Inc. here now,” said Sear

budeet-slashing program^ shovro that most otlhcSJ million Insh mus Brennan, the minister for trade.

^^ulThavebeen striking, both »y &e bdt-tightenmg has been needed “And that’s the way Ireland is gomg to

- n nniitipaiiv
f® a long time.

. be ran, like a business for growth.

^An economy that had been contract- ^ 0ther ““D nations with large debts,

ing^pS again. Exports are sing- like New Zealand and Denmark, have

inf In WLlreland had a trade surplus shifted to GscaI conservatism in recent

S the first time in two de- £ years. But Ireland has faced the rat
SSeL •

,

tam^pm-ww^lu^..iataig J
stvmproblems because it has thehigb-

cadcS-
.

' ever erven for an Irish onme minister. Ja1.i . .Km ImbBii amrvne

By Julia Preston
Washington Past Service

HAVANA— President Fidel Castro,

anbarfcedon a ruthless, politicaUy risky

budget-slashing program:

The results have been striking, both

economically ami politically.

An economy that had been contract-

ing is growing again. Exports are surg-

ing. In fact, Ireland had a trade surplus

last year foe the first time in two de-

cades.
' '

1

Businas confidence is reviving. An
entrepreneurial awakening is apparent.

while continuing his campaign to revive speech that Cuba’s need for hard cash

Cuba as a major international tourist had never in 30 years been more press- _

attraction, is not suddenly throwing mg- has been preserved— by a coat of waxy

open the doors of his long-isolated revo- Foreigners — from Canada, West grime.

lutiem. to let the traffic of humanity flow Germany, Latin America— are to be a Although the skyscraping Habana U-
freely. source of dollars second only to sugar, bre is Cuba's premier and most consptc-

'

At pahn-Kned resort spots all over 1“ 1988 Cuba is expecting 193^000 uous luxury hold, it serves a luncheon

Cuba, painters are at work on peeling, “pure capitalist" tourists, as they are buffet that would thaw grumbles at a

nwrWfPti hotds, and construction crews called here. It is hoping for 600,000 by reformatory in the United States.

ism. Nevertheless, he says, Cuba needs tors cannot remember a time when the
"

Western foreign exchange. hotel's air conditioning worked proper-

Mr. Castro lamented in his July ly. Many of the women have been at

.

speech that Cuba’s need for hard cash their posts for a decade or more.'

bad never in 30 years been more press- Much of the original 1950s carpeting..

canqnsuou— 1, - -rr-~.- fommU micas me oeuei mai ucumas ^ ^ cutbacks.
-Hie. economic success explains the. .economic future mua depend moreihi *23^ the Irish fed a special

popularity of Mr. Haughey’s aiiaenty pnvate enterpnse and less on the pnbhc pn^nirc from the deadline in

program with most of his fellow citizens, sector, business executives, economists inm whL a. Eurooean Community is

despite reductions m public services, and govwmnmt officials have said, s^uled to dimtaateaU internal trade

persistent high unempkmBent and a ^laughcyism is seen as- the pditics .

continuing emigration or many well- of eponamc^^rarvivaL
, Ireland, on the periphery of Europe,

educated young job seekers.
. . Although his regunen is often com-

f^wraunient soendmr was an 3 txr- oared with that anolied to Bntam by DWiKMAlWjragei*

program withmostofhis fellowciuans,

nagWteri hotels, and construction crews called here, ft is hoping for 600,000 by

are working around the clock to raise 1991.

new ones. Mr. Castro has rattled off The plan is fraught with ideological

speeches in recent weeks exhorting Co- contradictions, and they can be felt un-

bans to welcome vacationers. * mediatdy.

Atthe saira time, in a speech July 26, During
-
a summer heat wave, a way-

hemadeoneofhistoughest rgectionsof farer is greeted at the front doors of the

outside influences, be they capitalist or Habana Libre, formerly the Hilton, by a

even Soviet torpid wave of evenhotter:air rollingout

“Wemust guard the ideological purity fr°“i the lobby. Inside, dozens of gasp-

of our revolution," be said. “We will use ^.perspiring guests are lying about on

nothing of any method that smpJlg of c““s* fanning and mopping mem-

called here. It is hoping for 600,000 by reformatory in the United States.

1991. Until Mr. Castro's changed attitude

.

The plan is fraught with ideological began to take hold about a year ago,

contrametions, and they can be felt im- tonrism wascozisideredaswframCu- -

mediately. ba’s debanebed, prerevolutionary past
;

During a summer heat wave, a way- Hotels, deemed unworthy of mamte-

farer is greeted at the front doors of the nance, sagged. Today, Havana has half

Habana Libre, formerly the Hilum, by a the hotel rooms ii had when Mr. Castro

.

torpid wave ofevenhotterairrdHngout drove out Fulgenrio ^Batista in 1959. .

cpptiniimg emigration of many wen- of econo

educated young job seekers.
. . Altbou

Government spending was cut 3 per- pared wii

'his- regimen is often cotn-

tfaat applied to Britain -by

reimmsaiflrd theideological purity frinn the iobl^r. Insitie, dozens ofga^>- ^
“Under capnalism,” hesaid recently,

r revolutira," be said. “We will use ^.per^ring guests are lying about on

J
of^any method that smells of ***

Castro does not really like tour- Even the kindly ladies who nm the is experiowe. Howla hotel is run. How
—’ —1— See CUBA, Page 2

ists, the mternational arm c£ consumer- . airiess and infrequently arriving eleva-
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Indefinite Curfew

In theGaza Strip

sssrm
WORLD BRIEFS

TraceTeamMembersArmeinLaq

EREZ, Gaza Strip — Palestin-

ians defied a round-the-clock cur-

Df tiresin the streetCtfw Israeli tnsm±<M baby, were injured m

which Palestinians were hiding af-

ter they burled a Are bomb atan

Israeli vehicle near the al-Burrij

refugee camp Sunday, Israeli radio

Army said.

A curfew in the area has con-

fined 650,000 Palestinians to their

homes. It was imposed Sunday

night following violent protests in

winch at least 21 residents of the

the attack.

In the West Bank, residents of

the Kalandia refugee camp said

thatAta Yussnf Ayat, 20, was beat-

en to death by the army whilebeing

beW injail Sunday night. The army
wuiui ai icosi rcxuHiia wi uie —
Gaza Strip were wounded by Israe-

said it was cpnbmutig to investigate

t; <7i infire the cause of death.
" gumire. „

, h*n«t tmiwI

,
r »

. .r :

bI

DipkS Md*wfoffi^^id^tiiat thelgyJSted fully with efforts to get the UN obsaver gtpup.m placeJoT
SSSa/s cease-fire. A Canadian signal unit will set npn cranraarica-

hons network for ibe 24-nation UN team.

Radio communications will play a vital rple^ linking tta^unarmed

350-strong peace force, strung out along the Iranrli^bmdw, to Us

heaSmarrenonboth sides of the frontier. A jet provided by toe Swiss

onvmWentwiH ferry senior officer betw^Iimmdtoq, and h^cqi-

tos will be used to observe the cease-fire line, UN sources haves&k

2d Blaze Hits Empire State Building

NEWYORK (AF)—A fire broke out on the 51st floor of the.Empire

State Building on Monday, forcing dozens of office whites to evacuate

the 102-stayDoDding. Officials said the Maze, the second there in three

As a result of the curfew, about

50,000 Arab workers were unable

to go to their jobs in Israel

Security sources said distur-

bances hftgan after Islamic funda-

mentalists in Gaza called for dash-
es with troops to protest the deaths

of two Gazans lulled in an arson

"attack near Tel Aviv last week. Pal-

tile cause of death.

Troops shot and killed Jemal

Mohammed Odeh, 22, during over-

night clashes in the Tulkarem refu-

gee camp, and the army maintained

a curfew there. Other curfews were

in force in the West Bank towns of

Kalkflya and Kabatiya and in

Dheisheh, Jenin and Kalandia ref-

i> •>£
.-V , .. < *V* *

State Bunding on Monday, forcing dozens or muce wt*«as evacuate

the 102-stoybuDding. Officials said the Maze, the second there in three

days, was suspicious, but declined to elaborate.

onJySnor damage. It wasra^gnahedaboata
half hour after it began. From 50 u> 100 people on five fioois of.fflf

tower’s nndscction were evacuated. One woman was bospuafi2ed votft

t^irdinp arrest, and a firefighter was treated for smoke inhalation

and heat exhaustion. -

On Friday, a fire broke ont on the 86th floor and dmibed to the 102nd

floor, forcing the evacuation of about 1500 tourists from theobservation

Nothing has been found that would link the blazes.

-

estinians blame Jews for the attack,

although the police have made no
arrests.

The demonstrations were also

prompted by the killing of a Pales-

tinian in the Mughazi refugee camp
-Thursday night and the death Sun-

’ day of a Shati refugee camp resi-

dent, whom Palestinians sard was

beaten by troops.

The army said the resident died

of an illness.

It was the third time since the

Palestinian rebellion began Dec. 8

that soldiers have imposed an in-

definite curfew and sealed off the

Gaza Strip tojournalists and other

visitors.

Journalists were halted by sol-

diers at the Erez checkpoint at the

entrance to the Gaza Strip.

Witnesses said Monday that

people filled the main roads of

Gaza City with burning tires and

that soldiers carried out mass iden-

tity checks in the refugee camps.

At an entrance to Gaza, an Israe-

li officer showed reporters card-

board impregnated with pieces of

nails
,
which he said was put in the

main streets by youths to puncture

the tires of Israeli cars.

The army uprooted orchards in

ugee camps. 1 n*As«aKanm _ _ 1t .
*!• . n -

« .

wws^^mtSdwhen PaUstin- An Israeli soldier reviewing the papas of a Palestinian resident of tbe Gaza Strip on Monday after an indefinite curfew was imposed. Rebel 1H llld]0. liFgCS AliCfli FiXpnlsiOfl

ians stoned a bus near Damascus NEW DELHI (NYT) — Tbe leader of aninsnigency in Infia’s

w^d^afS* stS^ap<> PI/); Pro Forma Declaration on West Bank Independence Is Anticipated 2^St^wm^s for the deportationicS
lice spokesman said. Policemen f , . - h„, thi, Bangladesh of tens of thousands of illegal mumgnmts;

' >i :

fired tear gas to disperse about 20 (Continued from Page 1) were angry that the Shm Beth knew by the attention it suddenly re- SOverament^m^eMic^
“We believe that those who came to Tnjnxra after1971 -should be

BC—t promptly. leaked the

northeastern stale of Tnpura, who signed an accord with the tafan

ajvemment last week, says that he will press for the deportation back to

Bangladesh of tens of thousands of illegal immigrants;

“We believe that those who came to Tripura. afterl9n.shouJdbe

pushed back and we want the government of India to take specific steps

borhood.

Troops wounded two residents

of the Jelazoun camp during tbe

document to tbe Israeli press as a ^ dnmtnwu "
Shin Beth is the such a sensation," be said in an

means of discrediting Mr. Hus- j^eii domestic security service. interview. “The interesting thing is
Cmrvi nmo hue o F/dlAiinnrr aiWAiiti t «• « . i .i i l rseim, who has a following among -phe Israeli cabinet discussed the that it was drafted before die King

night when a

youthsattack

army said.

&PaSkn leftist Israelis

But Haidar Abd-al-Shafi, head

of tbe Red Crescent medical soci-

ety in Gaza and a founder of the

them,” demanded the leader, Bijoy Kumar HnmgUiawL He
iat there were about 100,000 such aliens in the tiny.hmdlockcd

an army patrol, the

idea that the PLO might declare a Hussein initiatives, but it suddenly «we ought not take
Instantly tbe Israeli newspapers government in exile on Sunday, took on a whole reality of its own

slcps on this issue. I would waves of Bengali
ne filled with articles about the and officials were told that Yasser after the Israeli government leaked not n&rdeip3ic in calls to force a

At least 244 Palestinians and draft declaration. Political leaders Arafat, tbe organization's chair- it”

four Israelis have died in the right- including Mr. Shamir and Foreign man, might make the declaration Though the uprising's leaders

month rebellion against Israeli rule Minister Shimon Peres commented before the European Parliament had no hand in drafting the doai-

in the occupied West Bank and on it at length. And for the first the United Nations or the Palestin- merit, and some were not even

Gaza Strio. time since Hussein's decision to inn National Council, which meets aware it existed, nonetheless “ir has

month rebellion against Israeli rule Minister Shimon Peres commented before the European

in the occupied West Bank and on it at length. And for the first the United Nations or l

Gaza Strip. time since Hussein's decision to ian National Council, -

Army officials declined to say sever ties with the West Bank, the in Algiers next month.

man, might make the declaration Though the uprising's leaders

before the European Parliament, had no hand in drafting the docu-

the United Nations or the Palesrin- ment, and some were not even

not participate in calls to m
declaration of independence.”

added t
hat there were.about 100,000 such aliens m the tiny,-lanmodxd

state of two million people adjoining Bangladesh.

The rebellion he started in 1980 sought a separate homeland for his

tribe in Tripura, which had been reduced to a minority by successive

waves of Bengali Hindu immigrants from what was East Pakistan^rim*

BangladeshTunder the agreement signed Friday^ the rebels must;uirerfi

der their arms within a month. -

bow long the curfew would remain idea of drdaring Palestinian inde- The paper found in Mr. Hus- Palestinians close to the leadership

in force. pcndence grew into a major subject seini’s files was drafted in large said, adding: “The idea is now reg-

An armv SDokesman, who spoke of talk among Arabs in the oocu- part by Jerome Segal, a Jewish pro- Lstened in a „ rn„„ llTn ,. n ^ n v.
pied territoritt. f^or'ofptuks^aed pubUc>. mindi It ha, had a-great onifymg "^da^tMffiDahderdo-

said Gaza was calmer than it had But to the underground leader- licy at the University of Maryland, effect .... .g . „ . „ . .

been in the early days of the upris- ship of the uprising, the document in College Park, Maryland, who Across the occupied tern tones, More important the ralesftmans

inMr. Husseini’s Tiles “was very says he believes that “a two-state Palestinian opinion is mixed on said, the government in ewle will

—ii j r«*t j pnlnHAii ic n^i rmlv fh^vnet wa\i nnf %uh**thi>r Hw’lflrino infimpndpniv call on other eovemmcnis tor ICC-

1 drafting the docu- at te P^estinians close to

ne vra? not even the ea^lnp of dw mmmg srnd

nnn+t “jr Hoc the leaders had derided that inde-

hadhsp^SSt bedgted
' se to the leadership

mm hoe, it sup to the PLO.

The idea is now reg- .
°«*tils of how the g^mment

lot of Palestinian m eige would operate and what n

East Germany andEC Establish Ties

mg.
• The Gaza Strip was twice sealed

off before, once when Palestinians

BERLIN (Rente

to establish aiplora

immediately.

The Foreign Mir
that the decision ft

eutere)— East Germany said Monday that it had agreed

tomape relations with theExm^iean Ckmmmnity.-efieotiye

Dkesman, WolfgangMeyer, said in a batement

a mutual recognition accord readied in Jime

I»di^naiy, an original draft” and wlutionu not only ibejust way out whether declaring independent

“had no circulation, no standing,” of the conflict but the only stable and establishing a government i

bdd “Land Day” protests March one of the Palestinians close to the way to bring peace.'

cussion, be and others said.

xcupied territories. More important, the Palestinians
ininn is mixed on said, (he government in exile will

ring independence call on other governments for rec-

lg a government in ognition.

idea. One of them said: “We will force

between the East European trading group. Comecon, and the EC The

June agreement brought a formal end to 30 years of mistrust ^between the

30 and "gain on April 22, before leadership said He gave

Independence Day celebrations in “It caused problems for certain sdni during

Israel (Reuters, API of our factions.” he said. “Some spring, and

g peace.” exile is a good idea. One of them said: iVe will force

He gave the draft to Mr. Hus- Gabi Baramki, vice president of Israel, the United States and the

a visit to Jerusalem last Blr Zeit University in the West United Nations to discuss^us. That

even he was surprised Bank, said: “It's time to establish a is a real accomplishment.”

“The government of tbe GDR and the Commission of ti» European

Community have agreed to establish diplomatic relations with immediate

effect,” be said He did not say when diplomatic staff would he ex-

changed

Pretoria to ElectrifyBorder Stretbh

RoadAccidents MarEuropean Vacation Months
By Barry James

International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The authorities in

The prizecatch so far was a West gendarme,” Transport Minister Of 271,000 traffic accidents in

German caught near Rennes driv- Michel Delebarre said 1986, his ministry said 40 percent

Accident figures for the past were directly attributable to exces-ing at237 kilometers(146 miles) an

Of 271,000 traffic accidents in from six to 14 million. Spain has

1986, his ministry said 40 percent 80.000 kflometm of roads, but

SEOUL:
A Border March

France:- Snain and Italv hraeed .hourona road with aspeed limn of weekend were not immediately rive speed as were 2,000 of the

Monday fSr new canine rate .HO ldtomflro nn hour. He was available, but the holiday got ottlo 7.000 traffic fatahnes.

...j. , hatred fmm driving in France for tVDicalW bad start with a 60-vealCle The. limit rwmoim in fnrt-f*

rally 1,900 kflometers of freeway.

roads ias millioiis of vacationers bao?d driving in France for

hbaded"home"from beach *. -ji-.-ii ...

Many of the secondary roads are

far below standards elsewhere in

typically bad start wnn a (jo-vemae The speed limit remains in force
piTe-cpm a foggy patch nrar Bor- ^ sept. 1 L.Pohtiaans are argu-

far bdow standards dsewhere in

Europe.

These roads are among the busi-

JOHANNESBURG (AF)— The South African Anny plans to erect a

14-mfle (24-lrikMneter) deemfied fence akmg. a section ol the Botswana^

mri ll 1

1

* border foQowing renewed con^laints about mfiltrationby guerrillas.

t-J M-Je Military headquarters, in a statement made public Monday, said the

a D j -mg t fence would be built near the Fontdrif^border station in far northernA iforaer Jnarctl Transvaal Province. Pontdiif is near where the bordas South Africa,

Botswana and Zimbabwe intersect

irnwfMinmiwii There have been several recent encounters in the area between South(trammed from rage ij
African security forces and suspected guerrillas of the outlawed African

cessor, Chun Doo Hwan, have National Congress. Two years ago, South Africa erected an etectrifieS

suggested such a meeting, Mr. along a section of its border with Mozambique, primarily to cut
Ron s call comes the week before on the number of Mozambicans entering South Africa illegally.

country resorts after the Assump-
tion Day holiday.

P-. I L J ' I . I J\ K .• * aw K
J. 1

... , U1UU JVJ/LI U.IUUUMOIU tuv i IUUUO UIW UUAJU^ »*ivr wtwi

Referring to the arrogant and deanx. No one was reported lolled ^ wjial should, be done est in Europe; Not only do Span-
. .« . i» r .• r m t‘* IQ tlli&t crash. Z+ Uf»Ml Onmi> imnm! man Iwi m«/l thou ntk_

then. Some want it lifted. Some iards travel more by road than oth-
Despite such spectacular^ high* ft extended permanently. pans — an average of -

jmeters per inhabitant a

but highways are also

suggested such a meeting, Mr. fence^
Roh's call comes the week before down 0n
the two nations are to hold their

first government talks in nearly jtf '

three years. 1TJ.CaJ

. Mr. Rah also warned students MEXI
Mexican Opposition to Vbjte lsRisa^

i>lhe decline, is a hot political issue. He predicted that France would
France is' one of the most danger- the record among devd-
ous countries m which to drive, oped countries for traffic deaths,

. Mr. Ron also warned students MEXICOCITY (NYT)—^Stepping up thro campaign to impugii the

that the government would deal .reaolts Of last month’s preadentitiT dectirais,^^‘oppoation parties haw
sternly with protests that he said announced a series ofnew efforts intended to prevent Cados Salmas de
would spoil the atmosphere leading GortarL the official ^winner of the vote, from' taking office.

the ^peed limit on freeways to 110 lion arrived by road..

up to the Seoul Olyurp
tember and humiliate Sc

in the eyes of tbe world.

. . Gortari the official winner ofthe vote, flam taring office.

ie Seoul Olympics in Sep- Ata protest rallySunday,Mannd Qocthier, thecandidateofthe right-

ind humiliate South Korea of-center National Action Party, read a letter he said he had sent to

I pesetas

confisca-
Spain has an average 16 road

fatalities every day— nearly 6,000

Following a particularly bloody as Britain,witha similar number of highways was lowered to
eekend at the end of July, m vehicles and a population of rough- 90 kdometers an hour from 1 10.

tion of drivers’ licenses. Vehicle in- a year in 1987.

-Accidents Ihrougbout Europe

j'. thorities set up roadside cotlrts m
t! several Tenons of France to deal

out summary justice to speeders

S'- and other violators of the highway

code. They were empowered to

hand out hefty Gnes, take; away

licenses and even confiscate the ve-

;• hides of drunk drivers.

WJ BJiumncot an uuui uum i , f -jn TVXT~u t ^ uuuufiuwui am
The measure drew an immediate K rdative to the number of cars have

Government ministries and de- prm«tfipm a group of potitidam
ddective steering, brakesor

beea °S ^
partments concerned with traffic m West Germany where there is no JPr

1 " & years, thanks to unproved high-

safety plan to bold a meeting in speed limit on freeways. One mem- . . ways, seat-bdt laws and more

October to come up withwavs to ber of parliament, Ernst Hinken. Die mam problem m Spain, ac- awareness of the problem of drunk
V

to drive with said it was a ruse to money out cording to one Madrid magazine, is driving. Since the early 1970s, the

rdative to the number of cars have

been on the decline for several

years, thanks to improved high-

ways. seat-bdt laws and more

persuade the French to drive with said it was a

more consideration fra others. of West Gei

“The beginning of wisdom
should not merely be fear of the m-wic woxv.

of West German tourists caught in

' Enrico Fori, tbe minister of The Gvil Guard, which polices tbe number of fatalities has de-

public works, said bis earlier career the highways outside the main cat- dined from 11,000 to under 7,000

as an investigating magistrate left ies, has not increased in strength last year. France had 16,000 fatali-

him in no doubt that speed was since 1972, although the number of ties in 1972, and about 10,000 last

Italy’s biggest highway problem, vehicles has more than doubled year.

“an excess of cars and a shortage of number of vehicles in Italy has in-
evoything dse." creased from 17 to 24 million, but

"JOB“
VACANCY

The Saudi Fund for Development seeks

to employ an "EXPERT' for Computer
-Department: The candidate for this

position should meet the following

requirements:

1) Hold a University Degree in

Computer Science or any
related subject.

2) Have 15 years experience of
Computer field after Bachelor
Degree or 8 years experience

after Master Degree.

3) Minimum 3 years experience of

designing and analysis of

systems.
4) Full command of computer

languages, specially COBOL.
5) Full knowledge of DATA BASE.
6) Experience of developing

financial or banking systems.

7} Preferred to have previous

"WANG" experience.

8) Proficiency in English (read,

speak, write) and knowledge of
Arabic will be an advantage.

Salary and other benefits will be
commensurate with qualification and
experience.

Resume with certified copies of

qualification should be forwarded to

SFD within one month from the date of

advertisement to the attention of:

Director General, Administration

Saudi Fund for Development
P.O.Box 50483, RIYADH 1 1 523

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia

FloodedKhartoum Slum Discovers

WhyAid Is OidyTrickling Through

m ibe eyes of tbe world. President Miguel de la Madrid demanding that tbe July 6 vote be

Tens of thousands of riot poKce annulled. He also urged (he president to endorse “new elections far the

and plamdothesmen stood guard first Sunday of May 1990, supervised bynew legislation and new voter
*

at subway stations, intersections rolls,” in orda to “guarantee a free, just and open vote.”
and college campuses across Seoul As he was speaking in Mexico Qty, followers of Cuauhtfanoc Cftrde-

on Monday, stopping anyone who nas, the candidate of the leftist National Democratic Front, gathered at ,

looked like a student, checking local offices in Mexico Gw and at 300 congressional district offices

d

identification cards, searching around Mexico. He urged Mexicans to join him in a round-the-clock sit-

bags, and marching detainees off to in outside tbe Congress building beginning continuing through Sept 1,

'

police bases. when Mr. delaMadiid is scheduled to detiverhis final stuteHjf-tbe-mdon
At Yonsei University, where address. - .

more than 2^500 students gathered,

riot police waited for hours for stu- Rni. flipRoomul
dents to march out the gate. To the

1 U1 ^ UCUUIU
clanging of traditional Korean President Alfredo Stroessner of Paraguay was sworn in for a new five-
cymbals and the banging of drums, year term of office Monday that could extend his period of unmtoiupted
students waving brightly-colored rule to 39 years. (Reuters)
banners and flags danced outside Hundreds of black youths went on a rampage after a music concert in
the campus and into the street West London on Sunday night, looting stores, robbing bus and Under-

Riot police quickly rolled out ground passengers and showering riot policemen with rods and bottles,
ramd-fire tear gas launcho-s, and the police said. Nine West Indians were arrested and a subway pasamaer
under the stinging white cloud of was taken to the hospital with facial cuts, the notice added.
gas, students began to retreat ' J

By Blaine Harden
Washington Past Service

MAYO, Sudan — A week after

the greatest rains of the century,

this Khartoum suburban slum of

about 300,000 people remains deep

in smelly brown water.

Tens of thousands of mud-brick

and unbaked-clay bouses have

sponged up the standing flood,

cracked into pieces and tumbled

down. Stranded in the muck, peo-

ple say they cannot obtain food or

dean water.

Children have been drinking

from the rivers in the streets, and

many now have diarrhea. Relief

workers say that epidemics of chol-

era and typhoid are inevitable.

that about a million people in the al groups that ai

city were homeless ana pleaded for mostly Christian or animisL Many forced students to kneel

international assistance, But thus in their homelands are locked in a down on the street, where they con-

far, almost none of the tents, blan- five-year-long civil war with the tinued to kick them. Some of the

kets, medicine and food that have government m Khartoum. students’ backs were stained with

T ^ w Plainclotbesmen charged after

- them. The police seized students,

/vU who had roped themselves togeth-
I rilllMIl cr, beat them, kicked them andO dragged them along tbe street to

that are darker-skinned, waiting buses,

ristian or animisL Many They forced students to kneel

TRAVEL UPDATE
SpanishAir ControllersHan Strikes
BARCELONA, Spain (AP) — Air traffic controllers for some c

been airlifted into this capital have

reached the shantytowns.

The scale of the flood, caused cized, said Abdul Mohammed,

when more rain fell on (his desert emeraency coordinator for the Su-

city in one night than normally falls tian Council of Churches, an agen-

“Immediately after the flood, the blood. The beatings continued un-

whole relief effort became politi- f
3 one riot police commander, us-

down on the street, where they con- for some
turned to kick them. Some of the ^5 "5th W3L 311(1 staffing, ha^
students’ backs were stained with for threc strikes this month antf

-

blood. The beatings continued .in- * •

tfl one riot police commander, us- ^
A
f
50aa

*l
on

.

said that it received no
ing a swagger stick on the backs of negPbmions with the Transports
his own men, ordered them to stop. Wednesday

Students liied twice agj to "'TL1kxS*
in four years, partly explains why
the slums, or “unplanned areas” as

emergency coordinator for the Su- msown men. oraeredinem lostop. ^Au^7^30and^££L3if vveonesclay to>

dan Council of Churches, an agen- Students tried twice agam to

^thTSSslSSTbi sE. march out of the gate, and each o[ Texa*

^

Crap.
* M time tbe police drove them back J?-

r? between Florida and J 5

say they urgently need tents and distributed to areas of Khartoum

drinking water. The price for dean that have strong political links to

water, which normally is delivered the coalition government of Prime

alized confrontations. After the

third failure to march off the cam-
southbound.

in the slums in bands on donkey Minister oaaex ei-Manni. armed with rocks. I ' IKA«
carls, has doubled since the heavy “Tbe displaced southerners in The rock-throwing continued for

^ -U-Tm.* PLUtOlVaJenCe CJV€T
rain. And in the slums, evan the the slums are a qcrastituency with- two hours and then abruptly ,r r i r „
donkey carts cannot move in the out a political voice in this govern- stopped Riot police and students

luwnmmi nom page 1) aid at a recent

mnd. racpL" said Mr. Mohammed, met wthe middle of the wide ave- to treat a tourist. If we everhad anv Sat
.i°4

g^
Ilewi^

But aside from such logistical ^ho is going to speak for them. nue ^ from of ^ school, turned of that, there is none today ”
J

3
®. rodustry sj

difficulties. Western relief officials in a news conference Saturday, around and began scooping up tbe Up to now, travelers lived by the '*®*k*rs

say there is another reason why the members of the government's high rocks that littered the road. same egalitarian ethic as Cubans:
Jobs 311(1 ***** 1110

shantytowns, which waters are still commission on the flood emergen- The police set up several check- They could nor get exactly what
WaS P001 wou^

about 2 feet (60 centimctersj deep, cy denied discrimination in distrib- poinis along the road to Panmun- they wanted, but they could settle
avoided i

are still floundering. They have not uting the aid to areas where south-
j0m< stopping cars, searching for whatthey got on the theory that

“ieecononiy-
reedved help because Khartoum is era displaced persons reside. trunks and bags, and cheeking all Cubans woe getting a little

Mr- Sed promi
a city fragmented by ethnic and “It just so happens that they are identifications. Nonetheless, the something, too. would be able to j
religious divisions. in inaccessible areas," said Richard police rqwrted they arrested four

_
But now Cuba has decided toput m toe island

Central Khartoum is inhabited Mocovy, minister of local govern- students who managed to get as far its white sand beaches up against, tlon- But to judge
by Arabic-speaking Moslem north- meat High commission members north as Munsan, about an hour for example, Jamaica’s. So far, the ?ucanero Hotel,

errors. Most of the eoriiciingslums also defmded the use of the army and a halfs walk along the route to Cuban tourist industry Seems at
hoping to sqrree;

. Jrir! pus, srudetus retreated and re-
it or mme ^ j,our jater< this time

Sunday through Wednesday
(Reuters)

The Sudanese government do- carts, has doubled since the heavy “The displaced southerners in

dared Khartoum a disaster area rain. And in the slums, even the the slums are a constituency wilb-

more than a week ago, announced donkey carts cannot move in the out a political voice in this govem-

1

mud. ment,” said Mr. Mohammed.

x 7- • • iTl *1* asidc hom “c*1 logstical “Who is going to speak for them?"

Visiting =?ps difficulties. Western relief oifidals In a news conference Saturday,

IVfw pi say there is another reason why the members of the government's highilcw to*1' V/U / * shantytowns, which waters are still commission on the flood.emergen-

Gramercy
Phrk Hotel

CUBA: Ambivalence Over Tt

(Coorimed from Page 1) said at a recent news conference

to treat a tourist. If we everhad anv ^ new regulations govern-

or that, there is none today.”
3 mg the industry specified that only

Up to now, travelers lived by the M^ed workers would get hold

Distinguished 500 room
hotel overlooking Gramercy

Park. Excellent Restaurant.

Cocktail Lounge, Piano Bar

and Room Service.

Multi-lingual staff. Minutes to

Business Center. Sightseeing,

Banqnet/Meeting facilities.
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cks that littered the road. same egalitarian ethic as Cubans:
J0DS “a ***** thosc whose service

The police set up several check- They could nor get exactly what ^ P°°r would be dismissed, a
thty wanted, but they could settle 8

™^“ aV0lded “ other areas of
for whatthey got on the theory that

Uieeconoray-
all Cubans were getting a little Scd promised that Visitors

,
« J: v

' !!r' tog

^2 ::***

jjcmld be able w go anywhere they

topur ^ toe island, without restrie-

^inst, “On. out to judge from the remote
tr, the r^ncro Hold, Cuba is really

|

r m .
9 m mm 1

UMUltU. ,
. tl f l_ /V I

1 "W «€U« U1C 1 .
- -W » |COJJJ

eruers. Most of the eoriiciing slums also defended the use of the army and a famrs walk along the route to Cuban tounst industry seems at to st^regaxe them in en-
are home to displaced people from to distribute food. Panmunjom. • sea. claves. V

Singles $95-105

Doubles $100-110

Suites $135-235

Group rales available

Call Geo. Mgr. Tom O’Brien

Fax 212-505-0535
Telex 668-755
(212)475-4320

Cable GRAMPARK
21st St and Lex. Ave. NYC
or call your local Utell office.

|

southern Sudan. The government also announced
These southernersbelong to trib- that 85 cargo planes have delivered—

”]

1,105 tons of relief supplies, nearly

all of it from Arab countries.
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Heat of ’88 Seen
In 1896 Forecast

ConditionsMayBe a Sign
- Predicted Greenhouse Effect

7 Michael Weisskopf
"****"*& Stem,~ In !89®, aSwejsh chemist, Svante Arrheni-^ first global weather-
counu7 «* industriaJiz-

w& “pre and more coal, and
- Arrhenius predicted that the

: concentration of heat-reflecting
j gases m the atmosphere would in-

crease significantly as factories

5Sffd
OU
L^

oU
“5f

OIL He ventured
: .-that a doubling of those gases over

*rf alew centimes would raise the tem-
m^ peramre of the Earth by 7 degrees.

\ - “““ P«>-
- pnetic. Sophisncated computers

have verified Mr. Arrhenius’s tem-
•’

.
pasture projections to the degree— only the timetable differs. In-
stead of wanning over a few centu-
n«, many scientists say the atmo-
sphere is already acting like a

* grwnhouse, trapping the sun’s rays
..and heating the Earrh.

Challenged, ridiculed and dis-

-
.

missed for nearly a hundred

.
The Earth's temperature has not

increased enough yet to hiame the
current drought on the greenhouse
effect, according to Syukuro Man-
abe of the National Oceanic and
Atmospheric Administration, but
the dryness is a “foretaste" of the
next century.

Two Senate hearings, three yearsS demonstrated the extent to

the scientific consensus has
begun to attract policymakers. At a
bearing in December 1985, scien-
tists testified about the greenhouse
effect to a virtually empty chamber.
The weather was cola and green-
house warming seemed likea nebu-
lous problem for the distant future.

On a hot, rainless day this past
June, Mr. Hansen of NASA made
his confident declaration about the
arrival of the greenhouse effect to a
room filled with senators, lobbyists

and reporters.

The remaining dissenters base
their argument on the role of
clouds, which determine how much

Shooting by Colunmist Kindles Gun Control Debate in U.S.
By Jr.B. Drummond Ayres

<Vw York Timei Srn h f

WASHINGTON— Nothing fans the
ever-smoldering gun control argument
into flame faster than an incident involv-
ing a gun and a well-known figure.

After the assassinations of President
John F. Kennedy, his brother Robert and
the Reverend Martin Luther King Jn,
Congress was moved in 1968 to enact
controls on gun imports and interstate

gun sales.

Debate over further controls followed
the 1975 assassination attempt against
President Gerald R. Ford and the 1981
attempt against President Ronald Rea-
gan.

Now the debate is raging again , per-
haps as hotly as at any point in a decade
or so. This time it is being fueled by an
incident involving Carl T. Rowan, a syn-
dicated columnist and television com-
mentator.

The debate goes well beyond whether
Mr. Rowan, a longtime advocate of

strong gun-control measures, should be
pflloned in the court of public opinion
and tried in a court of law for filing an

unregistered .22-caliber pistol and slight-

ly wounding a young swimming pool
trespasser in his backyard.
A larger issue is an effort on Capitol

H£Q to enact the most far-reaching hand-
*

gun legislation since the 1968 law and an
effort in Maryland to retain a newly
enacted handgun law that is one of the
toughest in the country.

Once again there is increasing public

debate about the constitutional right to

bear arms and the need somehow to end
the many murders and holdups commit-
ted with easily obtainable guns.

As for Mr. Rowan, as a result of the

late-night pool incident he faces misde-
meanor charges for possessing an unreg-

istered gun and ammunition.
The gun was not registered as required

by city law, be told investigators, because

it had been brought into the city by his

son. Call Jr„ while the younger Rowan
was working as an agent for the Federal

Bureau of Investigation.

Mr. Rowan said his son had given him
the gun after he had received several
threats on his life. The young swimming
pool trespasser, he continued, lunged at

him, leading him to Are the pisioL

Opponentsof gun controls have seized
upon the pool incident, using it to ridi-
cule not only Mr. Rowan but alsn advo-
cates of firearms controls in general.

In the process, the 62-year-oldjournal-
ist bas been called “Rambo Rowan” and
the “Jacuzzi Vigilante" by some of his
critics, while others have lampooned him
with posters and placards. He has re-
ceived a stream of nate calls and letters.

“I am the pawn in a brutal game be-
tween those who favor »nrf those who
oppose handpin control," Mr. Rowan
said at his arraignment afterpleading not
guilty to a charge that could send him to
prison for up to two years. Outride the
courthouse, pro-gun advocates jeered

The gun control legislation now before
Congress, which would mantjatu a seven-
day waiting period on handgun pur-
chases so that the police could check the
background of purchasers, had already
been introduced when Mr. Rowan
wounded the young trespasser. But it was
attracting little attention beyond Capitol
Hill, despite the fact that jts passage

would be a major step forward in' gun
control

The
“It’s

pool incident changed all that
hard to ascertain what effect the

shooting will have on any votes, but it

certainly has helped bring the gun issue

to the forefront once again." said Rich-
ard Gardiner, the assistant general coun-
sel for the National Rifle Association, or

NRA, the nation’s most powerful gun
group.

The House is expected to vote on the
seven-day delay legislation shortly after

Labor Day ana the Senate soon there-

after.

Mr. Gardiner's assessment also ap-

pears to bold true for the Maryland gun
control situation.

There, pro-gun forces are citing the

Rowan incident as they try to overturn a
recently passed law meant to stop the sale

of cheaply made handguns that anti-gun
forces refer to as “Saturday night spe-

cials." Hie Maryland law will be on the
November ballot in the form of a referen-

dum.
Both contests are expected to be dose.

The rifle association bas already spent

almost $3.milliou in mailings to its three

million members, urging them to pres-

sure members of Congress not to pass the
legislation.

Gun groups allied with the association

are also spending heavily in Maryland in

the effort to overturn the new handgun
law.

“I don't know how the Rowan thing
will cut, but I do know gun control is a
hot subject now," said Barbara Lautman, •

an official of Handgun Control Int, per-

'

baps the leading anti-gun group.
“We don’t have anything like the mon-

ey to spend that the NRA has, but we
think we’re going to win in Maryland, I

and we think we have a good chance of
winning on Capitol H3L These are the

'

most important gun control fights we
have seen in a long time."
What does Carl Rowan think of the

1

gun issue, given the pool incident?
^T^want to. make it dear," he said the

*

ment, “that I stflTfawr a strict nariiinat

law to control the availability of hand-

'

guns to those who are not law enforce-

.

ment officials."

and congressional legislation.
The prune ministers of Canada and

; Norway have called for an interaa-
' tional treaty to deal with the prob-

t

lem. Hie U.S. Environmental Pro-

-
.

lection Agency has asked for three
_i*,tnnes as ranch money next year as
TK previously budgeted, to find ways
' of curbing greenhouse gases —

principally carbon dioxide dis-

factories that run era coa? and oil
• Nothing forges science and po-
, licy more quickly than a crisis, and

' the heal, farmland drought and
. foul air in the United States this

. summer have helped to popularize

.
’ the greenhouse theoiy.

2 But the leap from laboratory to
'

' public forum was possible in part

. because the scientific communi ty

; has satisfied itself that the 19th-
'

'century concept is accurate. There
is so much certainty that a physicist
with the National-Aeronautics and

Administration, James E.

i
declared in June with “99

it confidence" that the green-

r effect “is here.”
* At last, actual climatic events

and computer simulations had
' borne out the projections made by
- Mr. Arrhenius.

“Onereason Hansencould make
that statement was the spectacular

convergence of scientific opinion,”

said John Firor, director of ad-

vanced studies at, the National
Center far Atmospheric Research

in Boulder, Colorado. “There is

™ “ty a nunarea years, ciouas, which determine how much
tne greenhouse conceptnow figures sunlight reaches the Earth. As lero-
mto presidential campaign speech- perature rises, the evaporation of

oceans increases, releasing more
water vapor into the air and creat-

ing cloud formation.

If flat, layered stratus clouds that

cover a large area predominate,
more sunlight would be reflected

batik into space, cooling the Earth
or lessening the buildup of heal A
proliferation of puffy, isolated cu-
mulus clouds would allow more so-

lar heat to reach the ground, result-

ing in a wanning.

But Robert Charison, professor

of atmospheric sciences at the Uni-
versity of Washington, said no one
knows with certainty what type of
clouds will form.

The buildup of the atmospheric

gases since Mr. Arrhenius made his

predictions commits (he planet to

some warming even if man were to

step emitting them immediately,

climatologists say. The heat
trapped in the atmosphere has been
absorbed by Lhe oceans, which

eventually warm up and release

heat back to the atmosphere, a cy-

cle that lakes about 40 years.

But steps can be taken to inter-

nipt the cycle, and the first legisla-

tion has been introduced to cut

emissions of carbon dioxide. The
bills are controversial, but one sci-

entist who has watched the issue

maturefor20years believes thereis
reason to be optimistic.
- “Any race of animals able to

predict the wanning of the Earth

100years ago," said Mr. Oppenhd-
mer of the Environmental Defense

just no disagreement that we’re in. Fund, “should be clever enough to

"r-; fora
r don is how rapid. - . ...

; A few saennsis dp norrigree,
-

i

"

arguing thai: any"’rise" In tempera-

tures mil cause a proliferation of

. clouds that will reflect sunlight

;
back into space, mitigating any

]
wanning or even cooling the Earth.

*
. Bnt some facts-arc hot disputa-

~ Me. Atmospheric levels of carbon

dioxide, which have increased 25

, - percent since pre-industrial times,

.1 are rising rapidly. Hie temperature

::.;0f the Earth has jumped nearly a

. fuU degreem the past 30 years, and
’’

the planet today is wanner than at
* any time since measurements be-

gan 130 years aga The four wann-

est years of the past century have

all been in this decade— and 1988

is likely to be the hottest yd.

The power of carbon dioxide was

.. .first acknowledged in the 1860s.

. . Produced
ing green pi

global temperatures by f<

gaseous veil above the
"*

admits sunlight and blocks its cs-

' cape into space. Hie surface of the

planet absorbs the sunlight, con-

_ verts it to heat and radiates it into

the atmosphere. The oceans, by ab-

sorbing much'of the gas, keep the

. planet from overheating.

-

It took 1 20 years for the sdentif-

ric community lo_ agree that .man

was capable of disrupting that cy-

de.

Scientists say that weather is too
’ variable and computer models still

too limited to blame a specific di-

- made event on the greenhouse ef-
'

- feet But the torrid conditions this

- summer are said to fit into an inex-

orable trend of global warming that
"

*• will add an average of 7 degrees as

- soon as the year 2030.

There are signs everywhere tins

summer
of the

of the Enviromnen-

taJ Defense Fund and other envi-

ronmentahsts cite an array of con-

ditions: The death of forests, as

mountaintop red spruce from
‘

' Maine to North Carolina and Cali-

fornia pines wither from drought

and from air pollution magnified

‘ by heat; the proliferation of poi-

sonous algae blooms from the

Chesapeake Bay to the North Sea;

the raging forest fires in Western

'states, racing through tinder-diy

* groves; the melting of glaciers in

Alaska and in the Andes; the 35-

year drying trend of the sub-Saha-
.
J ..A Wttln anrl till*

U.S. RelaxesAIDS Drag Rule

Raonx/MuidaAfflin

DUTY-FREEDEPARTURE?—A Soviet INF Treaty inspector carrying a new radio cassette

West Gennany. Tlre 40jSo?iet inspectors arrived Friday and visiied four U.S. missile facilities.

By Philip M. Boffey
Nmv York Times Servin'

WASHINGTON — The U.S.

Food and Drug Administration,

bowing to pressure from AIDS pa-

tients and members of Congress,

has relaxed its normal rules and
agreed to make an experimental

drug more widely available to pa-

tients suffering from a severe form

of pneumonia.

The drag, trimetrexate, has been

used experimentally to treat pneu-

mocystis carinii pneumonia, the

leading cause of death in AIDS
patients. Originally developed as a

cancer drug, trimetrexate can have

toxic side effects. It has has been

used by a narrow group of AIDS
patients, those who have reactions

to the two approved therapies for

the pneumonia.

The drug has assumed enormous
symbolic importance in the strug-

gle between AIDS
.

patients and
UJ5. regulators over access to ex-

perimental drugs whose safety and

effectiveness have not been proven.

The new policy on trimetrexate,

amounts to a significant retreat by
the Food and Drug Administra-

tion. Under the policy the agency'

mil allow the drag to be used by
patients who, while suffering no iU

effects from the two other drugs

used to treat the pneumonia, also

did not respond to those drags.

Up tonow, the agency has insist-

ed that experimental drugs show at

least some indication of potential

effectiveness before they can- be
given to patients under the agency’s
program to allow drugs to be used

before they pass all the tests re-

quired for marketing approval.

Bui now, in the case of trimetrex-

aie, the agency has agreed to make
the drug available to a group of

patients, even though officials said

studies have not yet shown effec-

tiveness for that type of patient.

The policy on trimetrexate was
hailed by David Barr, a staff lawyer

for the Lambda Legal Defense and
Education Fund, a homosexual
rights advocacy group based in

Manhattan, as opening “an entirely

new approach to providing experi-

mental treatments to people with

AIDS and other life-threatening ill-

nesses." Mr. Barr played a key role

in pressing the agency to change its

stand cn the drug.

The two drag treatments already

approved and in standard use
against the pneumonia are inject-

able pentamidine and trimetho-

prim-sulfamethoxazole, marketed
as Bactrim. An inhaled form of

pentamidine is used in experi-

ments.

Theagency announced in Febru-

ary that trimetrexate would be
made available only to patients

who experienced severe or life-

threatening reactions to the stan-

dard therapies. Trimetrexate is po-

tentially toxic to bonemarrow cells

and the gastrointestinal tract, al-

though Lhe toxicity can be reduced

by concurrent administration of

another drag. The action by the

agency was rased on a study, that

indicated trimetrexate could help.

The agreement that bas now
been reached wiD maketrimetrex-
ale more widely available through a

mechanism outride of the program

for distributing experimental
drugs, thereby keeping the agency’s

standards for the program intact

while allowing the drug's wider use.
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Contras Fear U.S. Aid Limit
Undercuts Bargaining Stance

by volcanos and
plants, it helps

By Julia Preston
Washington Post Senior

ALONG THE HONDURAS-
NICARAGUA BORDER — A
Nicaraguan- rebel commander, En-

rique Bermudez, in a sharply bitter-

sweet moment, stood surrounded'

by hundreds of -exhausted peasant

supporters who marched for a

month out of Nicaragua to ask him

for rifles— and he had no rifles to

give them.

His rage flaring as he met (be

new recruits for the first time Sun-

day on a muddy Hillside in the

rebels’ main base camp, Mr. Ber-

mudez shouted: “These people

didn't come here fra us to hand

them posters saying, ‘Down with

the Sandimstas: Tney want the

sound of tbrir gunfire to be heard.”

• His audience was a faraway U.S.

Congress in Washington.

After the U.S. Senate’s approval

last week of $27 million in new

humanitarian aid for the rebels, or

contras, a frustrated Mr. Bermudez

said it would be “a waste of time"

for them to return to negotiations

with the Sandinista government

unless they also received fresh mili-

tary funds.

Mr. Bermudez condemned the

new aid as “insufficient, to main-

tain the unity and viability of our

forces" and warned that although it

talks

region, fearing the Sandinlstas

would jail or take other reprisals

against them it they remained be-

hind.

The peasants who circled Mr.
Bermudez were gaunt with hunger
from the final days of their trac

through unpopulated mountains
Their sQence was broken by wrack-

These people

didn’t come for

posters saying,

"Down with the

Sandinistas!”

They want their

gunfire to be

heard.’

Enrique Bermudez, a

contra commander.

contras’ bargaining position.

About 11,000 rebel fighters,

early 70 percent of the total force,

have withdrawn since March into a

string of tent camps in tropical for-

ests at Yamales, a Honduran ham-

let about 200 kilometers (120 miles)

east of the capital, Tegucigalpa. In

the past week almost 1,000 civilians

who saved as guides and messen-

gers for the contras In Nicaragua

have staggered into the camps, ask-

ing to be inducted and aimed as

fuU-fledged Tighten.

Contra leaders, to publicize their

position as the aid debate contin-

ues in Washington, got permission

from tlm Honduran military to take

foreign reporters to their camps

last weekend.

Most of the civiliansmarched for

30 days or more from die southern

Dedicated to Madonna

ing coughs and spitting, their heads

were bandaged, their toenails were

black with blood from rubbing in-

ride their rubber boots.

A daTcd 19-year-old volunteer

nmnw! Candriana Cbavala began

vomiting green bile in the middle of

an interview, apparently sick from

have

age of the contras' aid

predicament. They said they ex-

pected to be equipped and trained.

When
,

asked whar he thought

would happen next. Frailan Ma-
lueno, 18, a peasant from southern

Zdaya Province being treated in a

contra hospital fra malaria, said,

“We will go back to Nicaragua and

fight.”

Hie spirits of contra fighters re-

main surprisingly high despite the

long, tedious idleness of the camps.

Like the recruits, many believe they

will get orders any day to start

moving back into Nicaragua.

But Mr. Bermudez and some of

his top field commanders, now
commanding baseball .games and

food distribution in the camps,

have begun to consider the alterna-

tives if no new military aid is ap-

proved.

Mr. Bermudez predicted that his

forces would divide among fight

who would go back to Nicaragua

and continue lighting at any cost.

G^hters who would take up “ban-

ditry and pillage.” and fighters who
would seek to become refugees. He
declined to estimate how rag each

group would be.

Several commanders said they

would not agree to return unarmed

to Nicaragua and believed the

United Slates should allow the con-

tra forces to go and live there.

“The only government that ever

helped us was Ronald Reagan,”

said a field commander code-

named Musun. “If be can’t get any

more military aid for us, he should

give us funds to go to lhe United

States."

Referring to President Daniel

Ortega Saavedra, he said, “Givemy
men’s rifles to Ortega? Never."

Peace talks between the govern-

ment and the contras within the

framework of a regional peace pro-

cess broke down June 9 alter 11

weeks.

The government tried to per-

suade the contras to lay down their

rifles in exchange fra a pledge to

cany out democratic reforms.

TjOndon fTnirrh H?rM Guard
Reuters

LONDON— St Maftm-in-the-

Fields, the church in central Lon-
don, lured a security guard after a
series of violent attacks on staff

members, its vicar said Monday.
The church has long been a haven
for the homeless and troubled, but
persons with mental problems have
recently threatened the staff.

ra: steadily rising sea levels and the

erosion of
'

70percent of the world s

beaches.

Pope CelebratesMass

Reuters

VATICAN CnY - Pope John

Paol ii ended a speari ym dwot-

ed to the Madonna on Monday

with a solemn, multilingual cere-

mony before 20.000 people in St

thepopea^ed^e

.'Madonna to help

and all humanity tonseupw
con-

• front “the threats which toomowsr

.the entire- great human Jgjv*.
The Mass took place on the feast of.

the Assumption.

were following orders

from contra Grid commanders op-

erating near their homes. But they

said ,they came when they saw the

armed contras falling back out the
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MARKETINGAND
MEDIAACROSS ONE MARKET

A MAJOR CONFERENCE SPONSORED BY THE
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE AND LEO BURNETT

AMSTERDAM, OCTOBER 4, 1988
fa single market in Europe wiS surely bring a major reassessment ofEuropean marketing

^proacnes. The International Herald Tribune andLeo Burnett mephased to invite senior executives

rccvnmunications industries 10 attend an important international conference on the implications c$ 1992
- . *

instrumental in the dmeadatum ofthe market will address lhe

riRdiscm thenapproach to 1992 and assess thepoteatid inpact

who wish to register should complete and return theform below.
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Herald Tnir-e; Albert

&Wimmghoff/ Leo Branett,

CREATING THE MARKET
09:00 Chairmen’s Opening Remarks

09:10 DEFINING THE SINGLE MARKET VISION:
A CORPORATE VIEW
Dr. Wisse Dekker, Chairman, European Round
Table and Chairman, Supervisory Board,

Philips Industries, Eindhoven

0930 THE SINGLE MARKET:
BRUSSELS PROGRESS REPORT
Etienne Reuter, Chief Spokesman for Lord

Cockfidd, European Commission, Brussels

DISCUSSION
10:15 Coffee

GRASPING THE OPPORTUNITY
10:45 THE STRATEGIC IMPLICATIONS FOR

MARKETING
Packaged

1
Goods

Brinks: Peter Mhchefl, Director, External

Affairs, Guinness pic, London
Tobacco: Michad Horst, Director, Corporate

Affairs, Philip Morris EEC Region, Lausanne

The Distribution of Fast Moving Consumer Goods
Keith Oliver, Senior Vice President, Booz, Allen

& Hamilton, London

Financial Services

Professor Dr. C. K. Oral, Senior Board Member,
Algemene Bank Nederland NV, Amsterdam
Computers
Richard Nuthafi, Vice President, Strategic

Planning and Marketing Services, UNISYS,
Europe, Africa, Ltd, London

Teteomnmunications

Cohn Brown, Director, Corporate Relations, UK
and International, British Telecom pic, Loudon

DISCUSSION
12:15 EUROPEAN UNITY VS NATIONAL

SOVEREIGNTYA POLITICAL VIEW
Lord Jenkins of HflUtead, former President,

European Cranmission

13:00 Luncheon

MARKETING COMMUNICATIONS INTHE
SINGLE MARKET
14:15 A TASTE OF FUTURE KNOWLEDGE:

A MEDIA PRESENTATION
Nick Handley, Associate Media Director, Head
of International Media, Leo Burnett,

Europe and Middle Eak, London

14:45 FORECAST FOR THE EUROPEAN MEDIA
Dietrich Ginzd, Vice President, International Sales,

Cable News Network and MemberJAA Global

Commission on Media, New York; Charles Levison,

Managing Director, Virgin Broadcasting, farmer

Managing Director, Supra Channel, London

1530 1992:THE IMPLICATIONS FOR AGENCY/
CLIENT RELATIONSHIPS
Keny Rubie, Regional Mana

g
ing Director,

Leo Burnett, Europe and Middle East, London
" DISCUSSION

16:15 CHAIRMEN’S CLOSING REMARKS
lfc30 CLOSE OF CONFERENCE

REGISTRATION INFORMATION
The fee fra the conference is £250 or

the equivalent in a convertible currency.

This includes lunch, cocktads and confer-

ence documentation. Fees are payable in

advance erf the conference and wm be re-

turned in full fra any cancellation that is

postmarked on or before September 20th.

CanceUatiofls af^ter this date will becharged
die full fee. Substitutions may be nwh at
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Bush’s Coming-Out Parly
For Republicans meeting in New Orleans

this week, the base mark is not the last

election, but the election of 1980. That is

the year against which their accomplish-

ments will be measured, and it is the two-

term presidency of Ronald Reagan that

they must now hope to justify as the baas

for four more years of Republican rule to

come. You may be sure that there mil be

a lot of extravagant praise of those eight

years, along with vivid denunciations of the

Democratic candidates who hope to beat

George Bush and Nominee Doe in the fall

But the interesting thing about the

Republican legacy after eight Reagan

years is not that it succeeded as smashing-

ly as its partisans will pretend or even

that it did much better by the country than

the Democrats will allow. The interesting

thing, when you look back to 1980, is

that the two main issues, foreign and do-

mestic. have been inverted.

In 1980, Ronald Reagan and his party

could assume a world and a Soviet leader-

ship that comported, at least generally, with

his ideological construct: us versus them.

And he could cany on about the big-spend-

ing Democrats. Now he coexists with a

Soviet opposite number who says things

about the Soviet system as unflattering as

Mr. Reagan was saying then, and he comes
before the American people as the Mike
Tyson of deficit-making— the champion.

What are Lbe Republicans to make of all

this? What is anyone to make of it? Well, the

Republican platform-builders, except for a

burst of praise for the administration for

scaring the Russians into better behaviorand

condemnation of the Democratic Other for

spending more than the president desired,

did not address the new circumstances.

George Bush, despite the ragging Michael

Dukakis and some Democrats aregiving him

for it, was probably right in saying the Cold

War was not over. But much of the rationale

for the conduct of US foreign policy and

much of the basis of Republican thought on

the subject has been challenged by events—
events at least in same degree brought about

by the Reagan policies — and one test of

both the party and its candidate will be

how imaginatively and plausibly they deal

with this new drcumstance.

The other big test— and Mr. Bush does

not seem to be doing nearly so well in

dealing with it— is how honestly they deal

with the other inversion: the Reagan debt.

The vice president has been adamantly op-

posed to a tax increase and yet talks of

programs that will cost money. IBs propos-

al of a “flexible spending freeze” does not
parse. He is very vulnerable on this, and the

Republican arguments, after all those years

of balance-the-budget piety, are pathetic.

Compared with the inflation-ridden, sky-

high interest years of the Carter administra-

tion (you will hear a good deal about them)
and given the employment figures of today,
the Republicans can. of course, make some
large claims. But the good news has been
created at a very high and dangerous cost,

and the next president, whether he is Re-
publican or Democratic, is going to have to

face the consequences. Mr. Bush and his

party, so far, have averted their gaze.

To some extent the vice presidential

choice may reflect Mr. Bush’s attitude on
both these gut concerns. In any event, it will

be the most dramatic and revealing news of

the week. Mr. Bush's decision on a running

mate will tell us whether he has decided to

run a campaign as novel as the times, one
that reflects the new conditions the Reagan
administrationhas helped tobring about

—

as distinct from taking refuge in old plati-

tudes and now outdated pledges. This will

be Mr. Bush's coming-out party.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

The Hope for Cleaner Air
Eighteen years after Congress passed the

Clean Air Act, 100 million Americans still

breathe unhealthy, ozone-laden air, and
add rain continues to kill lakes and burn

forests throughout the United States and
Canada. Air pollution has been reduced,

but not by enough. The White House, Con-
gress and polluters resist the hard choices

necessary for further protection of public

health and the environment.

Some 70 dues will fail to bring their

ozone levels down to federal safety levels

by the deadline ofAug. 31. Some mil miss

by a mile. Air in the New York region,

breathed by 17 million people, sometimes

contains 30 percent more ozone than per-

mitted. The law provides for sanctions,

but they are so draconian that in practice

Congress will not let them be applied.

Ozone is created when hydrocarbons

and nitrogen dioxide are heated by sun-

light. Unlike the ozone in the stratosphere,

which protects against the sun's rays, the

ozone in urban smog damages human
lungs and destroys plant tissues. The ma-
jor source of hydrocarbons is gasoline.

Though emission control devices have re-

duced hydrocarbons from automobile en-

gines by 95 percent, cars still contribute 60
percent of the hydrocarbons in urban air.

Securing further reductions in hydro-

carbons and ozone is hard but essential.

This year is shaping up as the worst in a
decade for ozone pollution. New studies

warn that the health threat from ozone is

more serious than supposed and that the

safety standard needs further tightening.

Yet the Environmental Protection Agen-
cy will not go beyond minor technical Cues.

It plans to tell the petroleum industry to

formulate gasoline that gives off less fumes

and to have automakers install canisters

that recycle fumes from the engine. What is

needed is a new law, to ensure that automak-

ers produce cars that stay cleaner over great-

er mileag** that towns tackle even -small

sources of pollutants, such as paint shops

and dry cleaners, and that cities tike New
York reduce the number of vehicles an dry

streets and switch fleets of cars and buses

over to dean-bunting fuels KV<* methanoL
The administration is even more indiffer-

ent to add rain. For eight years its policy

has been to do nothing but study add rain

and ignore the completed studies when they

call for immediate action.

In Congress, Representative Henry Wax-
man of California and Senator George

Mitchell of Maine have led strenuous rflorts

to combat smog and add rain. But their

attempts to revise the Clean Air Act are

resisted by industrial and regional interests.

Operators of coal-burning power plants

in the OhioValley would rather export their

pollutants through tall smokestacks than

install expensive scrubbers. Miners in West
Virginia fear their high-sulfur coal will lose

markets to low-sulfur coal from the West
Detroit's automobile manufacturers resist

any tightening of emission controls.

In the void of presidential leadership, the
*

hope for cleaner air has been throttled in the -

Congress, chiefly by Senator Robert Byrd of

West Virginia and Representative John Din-

.

gdl of Michigan. Their opposition is dismay- •

mg. Smog isburning the lungs of millions of

Americans and add rain is steadily eating

away at the viabiHiy of natural systems.

Qearring pollution is expensive, but the

costs of continuing to assault health and
nature are already proving intolerable.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Meanwhile, the Children Die

In the end, none of the sides at last

month’s Cambodia peace talks listened

to the others’ proposals. The Vietnam-

ese demanded the dismantling of the

Khmer Rouge. The Khmer Rouge said

that the Vietnamese must withdraw all

their troops without conditions. The Viet-

namese and the Khmer Rouge rejected the

idea of a United Nations peacekeeping

force. They talked past each other and

nothing tangible was accomplished.

But they did agree to keep open the

possibility of future talks. Also, the Sovi-

ets and the Chinese have said that they

would discuss a Cambodian peace settle-

ment later this month. That gives the

Cambodia question a higher prominence
than the rival Communist powers have

ever given it, though the prospect of
potential Moscow-Beijing harmony makes
Washington somewhat uneasy.

So the ‘‘great”' powers continue to dance

and maneuver, while in Cambodia poverty,

hunger and political repression prevail. More
than 200 of every 1,000 children bom in the

country die before they reach the age of 5.

What will it lake to finally get the big

guys to care enough about the Cambodians
to give them back their homeland?

— Sydney H. Schtmberg in Newsdap.

Hie Task Ahead for Burma
It will not be an easy matter for

Burma to break away from its disorder.

First of all, following the overthrow of the

new government, the people are demand-

ing a return to democratic government and
an end to the one-party political system.

Secondly, until now the military, party

and government [have ruled as one], and it

will be extremely difficult to find a politi-

cal ideology to replace “Burmese-style so-

cialism,” and a leader to take charge.

Japan should generously cooperate in

the reconstruction of Burma’s economy
through debt aid and other measures.

— The Maimchi Skimbtm (Tokyo).

IraniansAre Not to Blame
The U.S. Congress is misreading the po-

litical tea leaves by balking at compensa-
tion payments to families of victims in the
Iranian airliner mistakenly shot down by a
U.S. warship in the Gulf.

Leaders of both parties claim Americans
bold a deep-seated animosity toward Iran

for mistreating the hostages it held for 444
days after taking the U.S. Embassy.
Even if members of Congress cannot dis-

tinguish between the Iranian government
and its citizens, the majority of Americans
can. They know that the Iranian citizens

aboard that flight were not to blame for

their government's unconscionable behav-

ior toward American hostages.

President Reagan has shown leadership

and compassion in urging compensation.

He is right- Americans as a people, for their

own sake if no other reason, must do what
is right by these families — and not
worry about bow the Iranian government
will behave as a consequence.

— The Seattle Post-Intelligencer.
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OPINION

GcaSUoW
K Bit Low.

paws-

Cambodia:

The Obstacle

Is in

By Michael Letter

L
ONDON —Despite thcincanch^'

zsive talks in Indonesia last

month, a conventional wisdom has

emerged about Cambodia.A political
’

settlement of the conflict thereis said

to be in sight encouraged by improv-

ing relationships between the -big

powers, particulariy China, the Sovi-

et Union and the United States.'

The sticking point, however, is that

if Vietnam continues to withdraw Ms *

forces from Cambodia,, it will iw.
filer* Tthe Khmer Rouge, the strongest gier*

ritia military faction, to reinstate its

demonic rule in Phnom Penh.- WhQe
the initial bone of. contention was

Vietnam's armed ocoqpatkra ofCam-

bodia, the issue now- is how to deny

power to the Khmer Rouge. •

Vietnam has refused to accept pro-

's for an interaatiimal ,

—
ag force to fend-.off.-tire;

On Foreign Policy, Bush Is Out on a Far-Right Limb
Rouge. So Prince Norodom S&anouk,

the former chief of riate;-has moved

N EW YORK — In attacking Governor Mi-
chael Dukakis for being “far outside” the

By Richard N. Gardner
mainstream of American foreign policy. Vice Pres-

ident George Bush has raised a campaign issue that

may boomerang. For it is Mr. Bush who recently

has not merely taken himself out of the main-
stream but climbed way over onto the right bank.

According to Mr. Bush, Mr. Dukakis has bro-

ken with the bipartisan national security policies

followed by such Democratic presidents as John
F. Kennedy and Harry S. Truman. In fact. Mr.

Dukakis not only has called for strengthened

conventional forces but for necessary steps of

nuclear modernization. He has said flatly: “As
president 1 will not hesitate to use force to

defend our territory, our citizens and our vital

interests; to meet our treaty commitments; and to

respond to, or to deter, terrorist attacks.”

In these declarations, Mr. Dukakis is certainly

within the mainstream of Presidents Kennedy and
Truman. And so be is when he adds significantly:

“But there is a fundamental difference between

using force in self-defense, and using force

to impose our will on others
”

Thus, Mr. Dukakis opposed military aid to the

contras but supported the attack on terrorist bases

in Libya and aid to the Afghan resistance. He
favored involving other nations from the outset in

escorting nonbelligerent shipping in the Gulf.

Mr. Bush also charges that Mr. Dukakis wants to

use multilateral diplomacy and international organi-

zations. Here it is Mr. Bush who has (eft the main-

stream and put himself at odds with his former self.

“A president can't subordinate his derision-making

to a multilateral body,” he said. “He can't sacrifice

one ounce or our sovereignty to any organization.”

In making this extraordinary statement, the vice

president has repudiate the wise actions of every

var president. Perhaps he is unaware that even

ident^Reagan, America*?"
-
POST ufiHitefalist

postwar president, has found it expedient to nego-

tiate a trade agreement with Canada with binding
arbitration of economic disputes and that even

while terminating U.S. acceptance of the World

Court's general compulsory jurisdiction he has

reaffirmed U.S. willingness to have the court re-

solve disputes over 60 bilateral and multilateral

agreements to which America is a party.

To protect U.S. interests in an increasingly

interdependent world, Americans will be “subor-

dinating” their “decision-making'' to interna-

tional bodies even more as they confront cbal-

It is Bush, not Dukakis, who has

left the mainstream of U.S. policy.

lenges such as nuclear proliferation and nuclear

safety, the AIDS epidemic, international drug

ftickhtrafficking and threats to the world environment

The vice president's main target is the United

Nations. Thu is, be said, “a place tom by tensions:

an unreal place whore the Maidive Islands has the

same votes as the United States.”

The problem is that Mr. Bush fails to distinguish

between the General Assembly, whose often fatu-

ous resolutions have no binding force, and the

serious peacemaking and peacekeeping work of

the secretary-general and the Security CounriL

where the United States has the veto.

As the U.S. experience in Lebanon demon-
strates, this can be a dangerous misunderstanding.

Because of its hostility to the United Nations, the

Reagan administration failed to seize the opportu-

nity to send UN forces from other countries to

Beirut in 1982. Instead, it sent marines on a Mis-

sion Impossible into the midst of a chaotic commu-

nal conflict, and it paid the price with the loss of

241 young men and a humiliating withdrawal

Everyone knows the UN’s deficiencies, but its

men in blue helmets are right now helping reduce

the risks of conflict by their presence in the Golan

Heights
,
southern Lebanon and Cyprus. If Mr.

Bush would prefer to have American boys taking

casualties in those places. Ire should explain why.

This “unreal place tom by tensions’' is, after years

of neglect, beginning to function as all U.S. presi-

dents since World War H hoped it would. It bro-

kered the Soviet withdrawal from Agjtanistan and a

cease-fire in the Iran-Iraq war. In coming weeks, it

has a good chance to end the war in Western Sahara

anH to malm progress toward a settlement in Cy-

prus. In the next year, there may even be UN
peacekeepers in Cambodia, Angola and Namibia.

It is this prudent, selective use of the Um'ted

Nations and international organizations—supple-

menting but not replacing the use of American

power and diplomacy — that Mr. Dukakis has

called for. By taking a stand against such practical

mnlrilntpralurm Mr. Bash has aligned himself with

the forces of mindless unilateralism.

There was once a popular U.S. chief delegate to

the United Nationswho had abroader vision. “I am
convinced," be said, “that the world needs—and we
in the United States need, for our own security and

well-being — an effective organization for peace

and cooperation. If the UN is not effective enough

in that role, we haveonlyone reasonable option, and

that is to make it more effective.” The date was May
28. 1971, and the delegate was George Bush. He was

right then. He is wrong now.

closer to compromise on the terms ofa

political settlement. The prince, eyay-.

one's choke as manager of national

reconciliation, has detached hknseff

from Ms partners in the resistance'ay

alition, including the Khmer Rouge*

He wining to accept a residua]

Vietnamese imbtaiy presence as the

jd the ring as g transi-

The writer, aprofessorofinternationallaw at Colum-

bia University, wasdeputy assistantsecretaryofstate,for
international organization affairs undo" President Ken-

nedy. He contributed this to The New York Times.

. .

.

and That’s Wherea Smart Candidate ShouldBe
N EW ORLEANS— Asked if re-

cent ethical lapses in Washing-
ton could be personally blamed on
Ronald Reagan, Governor Michael
Dukakis replied with what he called

an old Greek saying: “A fish rots

from the head first."

His attribution to a Greek source
cannot be faulted; the 16th century

Dutch scholar Desiderius Erasmus
translated the ancient Greek words
into Latin — Piscis primum a capite

foetet — most often rendered pro-
verbially in English as “The fish

stinks from the head."
The Dukakis etymology was im-

peccable. but his political judgment
was faulty. That not-quite-offhand

barb was a blunder that will come
back to haunt him.

Such a heavy-handed shot invites a

retort in kind, encouraging Republi-

can orators to point to the Dukakis

who appointed Mm likes to sa

fish rots from the head.’ ” Same
with Boston Harbor, the nation’s

worst cesspool of pollution, where
the fish are rotting because of inac-

tion by the big fish in the Statebouse.

More important, the Dukakis insu-
lation of venality to Mr. Reagan gives

that beloved old waihorse a chance to

take personal offense before a nation-

wide audience, and to make the cam-
paign into ajudgment of his record of

peace and prosperity. That is precisely

what Democrats seek to avoid.

But the essence of the blunder is

this: If properly expiated, that fool-

ishly excessive attack on Mr. R

education adviser just sent to jail for

corruption in Massachusetts slate

contracts and to add, “as the man

character will add to what
i

like to call “the negatives” in voter

assessments of Michael Dukakis.

This campaign, more than most,
hinges on those negatives. Mr. Duka-
kis takes great pains to point out that,

after eight years in the national lime-

By William Safire
light, George Bush’s negatives are at

an all-time high. That explains why
the Dukakis candidacy started off so

far ahead: not that we loved Mike
more, but that we loved George less.

For Democrats, that delicious dif-

ference in negatives dictated a holding

strategy: Lie low. Eschew liberalism

and take no stands that make enemies.

Not ideology, competence; not nos-

trums, normalcy. Conceal the agenda:

Do nothing to arouse the passion that

would increase Dukakis negatives.

As a result, the shouting at the

Democratic convention, in response to

a vapid, barren, tbemdess pudding of

a speech by the nominee, was “We’re
gonna win!" I was reminded of the

mindless shouting of “Four more
years!” in 1972, another time when
winning mattered more than anything.

In light of the Democrats' cam-
paign to maintain the negatives gap,

what should the Republicans do, not

The Elgin Marbles Belong in Athens
^J^THENS— The most enduring

V complaint of Greece’s foreign

policy involves neither Cyprus nor
rivalry with Turkey over Aegean Sea
boundaries but the argument with

Britain about the Elgin Marbles,

which repose in London under the

care of the British Museum. Not
only Greeks but art lovers and ar-

chaeologists of numerous lands and
even many Britons support Athens’

claims for a return to Greece of this

rich store of statuary from the Par-

thenon, removed by the British am-
bassador to Turkey. Lord Elgin, be-

fore Greece had regained
independence from the Turks.

Lord Elgin used his diplomatic
prestige to negotiate permission

from the Turkish government to

take statuary from the renowned
Temple of Athena, erected at the

behest of the great statesman Peri-

cles by the glorious talent of Phidias

and other Attic artists of the 5th

century B.C There is continuing

dispute over the ambassador's in-

tentions and the legality of the

transfer by theTurkish regime of an
incomparable treasure, which Lord
Elgin later sold to the London gov-

ernment for the British Museum.
But legal and political arguments

cannotjustify the transfer of such a

priceless artistic treasure. Conquer-

ors and collectors throughout histo-

ry have taken great artistic works
from their proper surroundings.

Napoleon’s troops, for example,

stole masses of painting and sculp-

ture from their proper owners.

The Parthenon marbles now in

Britain were not “stolen” in that

sense. But transcending this issue is

the matter of scale. About half the

surviving sculptured treasure of the

Parthenon is in the British Muse-
um. The historical and aesthetic in-

justice is stunning. Imagine a simi-

lar proportion of the Taj Mahal
• shipped

By C.L. Sulzberger

The seventh earl of Elgin was
named British ambassador to the

Ottoman sultan in 1799. Thanks to

British support of Turkey against

marauding France, he managed to

extract from the saltan's govern-

ment authorization to make casts

and drawings in the Parthenon. He
thus managed, astonishingly, to re-

move and send to England more
than 15 sculptures and metopes.

After Greece had won its war of

independence it declared officially

that “to these stones we owe our
rebirth as a nation.”

The Parthenon had a checkered

Britain must rectify

this stunning injustice.

being! to Los Angeles.

career, which in a sense continues.

Founded as a pagan temple, it has

been Christian church, Islamic

mosque, ammunition storehouse;

but increasingly it has emerged as

the symbol of Greece’s ancient glo-

'

ry. After Nelson’s and Wellington’s

victories over the French, Lord El-

gin expanded his plans for the Par-

thenon and greedily advised Parlia-

ment that though "it was no part of

my original plan ... 1 should wish

to collect as much marble as possi-

ble.” He added, “I have other

places in my house which need iL”

He said lie wished to “save” these

artistic gems from Turkish depreda-

tion. He embellished Ms home at

Broomhall, but eventually sold the

marbles to Britain through the muse-

um, stipulating that the collection

must be known as the “Elgin Mar-

bles.” (This is as if a painting by da

Vinci had to be called the “Jones

portrait” after a donor.)

For years, during which I fre-

quently visited Greece, I was influ-

enced by the argument that the Elgin

Marbles were well off under British

care, and that a claim on them might

lead to szmDardMzrc by the nations

of famous artists whose works had
been taken abroad as a result of war
or cupidity. Now I am not so sure.

The 1816 agreement negotiated

by Lord Elgin with the British spec-

ified that be would turn over to the

museum his collection for £35,000.

Ever since, starting with Byron and
Keats, prominent Britons navepro-

tested this curious and shoddy deaL
As Sir Philip Sassoon wrote while a

cabinet minister: “After having vis-

ited theAn^olis to see the beauti-

ful and interesting things which

Lord Elgin overlooked ... I found

myself wondering whether, after

all, the noble ruins of the Parthenon

and the glorious atmosphere of

Athens would not be a belter set-

ting fhfln Bloomsbury for the most

exquisite marbles in the world.”

The present Greek government

mayjustly be criticized for many of

its actions, but it has gained respect

for its attitude on the Elgin Mar-

bles. Culture Minister Melina Mer-

couri has attracted international at-

tention to the cause. In 1986. she

announced an international compe-

tition for the design of a new Par-

thenon museum to include the mar-

bles still held by Britain. The
museum will be finished in 1996.

Meanwhile, three great Greek poets

— Cavafy. Seferis and Elytis —
havejoined the cause.

Greece has officially forwarded a
rfarim to the British government, and

plans now being achieved are based

on the assumption that what Lord

cenituxy will be restored to its

birthplace before the 20th century

has ended. This

pears to be

O CL Sulzberger.

non now ap-

only to win but to deserve to win?

1. Launch an aggressive defense

to reduce the Busn negatives. The
vice president can showhis indepen-
dent judgment by taking a fmner-
than-Reagan stand on detente and a
kinder-than-Reagan attitude on
child care. But Mr. Bush must stay

in character— a gentleman, a seri-

ous person, a family loyalist— and
refrain from remaking himself into a
strident slogger or a swinging cud-

dler. The here-I-stand, warts-and-all

message (nicely combining Martin
Luther and Oliver Cromwell)
worked in the spring primary and
can work in the tali election.

2. Take the offense to increase the

Dukakis negatives. George Bush can-
not expose the Dukakis record and
ridicule the hidden agenda of the

“Brookline dodger” without increas-

ing his own negatives, so he needs a
running mate who knows the ropes
and Can Ml hard. Alan Simpson or
George Shultz would be good, Jeane
Kirkpatrick would be better. Jack
Kemp would be best

3. Forget gratitude for prosperity— voters never respond to that ap-
peal— but address the latent feat of
recession. A forceful “Don’t let them
take it away” is a puissant answer to a
vague “Time for a change.”

4. Take command of the terms of
the debate. Excessive spending leads
to inflation; redistribution of wealth
through taxation leads to recession;
weakness and ultralateralism lead to
war. The only place in the world
where freedom is losing today is the

only way to hold

tiooal government' takes oven :v. ; £
If Prince Sihanouk strikes a dealer

with Hun Sea, prime minister of toe
*

Vietnamese-backed government. in

Phnom Penh, Hanoi's geopolitical in*

terests trill be well served. His partid-

potion would legitimize a power-shar-

ing arrangement which, by excluding

the Khmer Rouge, wouldallow a bal-

ance of political advantage in Viet-

nam's favor. For some countries, such

a balance would not be an intolerable

price for a settlement, espedally if .it

brought all the Indochinese states intoa

stable structure of regional cooperation:

The obstacle to a viable deal is obt

American foot-draggjmg, as some

have suggested. It is CMna’s obdura-

cy. It isbecause of Beijing's dogged

hostility that Hanoi has Men pro
pared to accept heavy costs for nearly

a decade in an effort to ensure an

acceptable government in Phnoin' a
Penh. The conflict over CambodUF

™
is, above all, an expression of CM-
nese-Vietnamese enmity. .

VietnaminvadedCambodiain 1978
and removed the Khmer Ron
eminent because it was

Hanoi as an tnsdious agent of a men-

acing China. The Khmer Rouge army

had repeatolly launchedcros^border

mansions into southern VietaaiiLThe
return of the Khmer Rouge to power

would not, by. itself, pose a serious

t threat to Victaarn’s secOTity. It is Chi-

na’s patronage that remains the source

erf acute threat'to Vietnam.

'

Beijing’s policy is central to any
resolution ofMe Cambodian conflict

Mikhail Gorbachev, die Soviet lead-

er, recognized this in his 1986 speedi

in Vladivostok an Asia-Pacific' po-

licy. He pointed out that a settlement

depended on restoring normal rela-

tions between China mid Vietnam.
Moscow has a friendship treaty with

Hand and provides much of Viet-

nam’s economic and military aid.

It has been Beijing's determination

to make Hanoi pay a heavy price for

intervening in Cambodia that has.

made the Khmer Rouge an obstade in

thepeace talks. CMna^s military action

against Vietnam in die disputed Sprat-

ly Islands earlier this yearwas a
continuing strategy of attrition. The
military strength of the Khmer Rouge
in Cambodia would be eroded over

time if China, the main supplier of

aims, and Thailand, which offers

sanctuary to Khmer Rouge guerrillas,

moved to cutoff assistance and arrest -

So far, there has been no sign that

Beijing is willing to give up its strate-

gy of attrition against Vietnam, de-.

spite the improved tone of Chinese-
Soviet relations. The Chinese know
that any settlement in Cambodia that

excludes the Khmer Rouge win leave
Vietnam as the dominant power., in
Indochina. Bering’s refusal to toler-
ate such dominance, despite its
steady rapprochement with the Sovi-
et Union, has aroused apprehension
in Southeast Asia about China’s
long-term intentions in the region.
Toe irony is that such a view was

towa

place where House Democrats have
rotting from the head.

If this game is played in the center

of the Bern, the RepubEcans will never
bridge the negatives chasm; if it is

played on the right side of the field,

Mr. Bush will win. Mr. Dukakis has
derided the way to theWhite House is

to run for general manager of the
United States: tirewayforMr. Bush to
beat him is to run for president.

The New York Times.

integral to Washington’s now repudi-
ated polity of containing Chinese in-
fluence in Asia. That policy drew
America disastrously into Vietnam
Vietnam has now taken up contain-
ment where the United States left off.
But there is an important difference.
Vietnam is joined in. geopolitical
perpetuity to China.

The writer, an Asian specialist who
leaches international relations at the
London School of Economics and Po-
litical Science, contributed this to the
International Herald Tribune.
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TOO, 75AND 50YEARS AGO
1888: Slavery in Congo
BRUSSELS — Cardinal Lavigerie
delivered an address at Ste. Gudule
today [Aug. 15} on Slavery, in the
course of which he made a violent
attack on the Government of the
Congo Free State, declaring that,

of all parts of Africa, thcCongo,
which king Leopold pretends he is

anxious to civilize, is the one in

which slavery now flourishes most
intensely and cruelly. The Congo
Free State will doubtless answer the
charges made against iL

days, nineteen hours and forty-three

Andre Jae
minutes made by M.
Schmidu of Paris. Mr. Mearesaidi
throughout his entirejourney he never
expenmeed a more Rating lap than
his dash down Broadway last matt in
an automobile. “I am aad an Ameri-on now holds the worltfs record,” he
sa^d. Although I only speak one lan-
fjuge and HAndrfe Jaeger-Sdunidi
spoke four of five langnapre I (Jjri

jjQf

1938: Revolt in Salvadi[or

1913: Aroimd the Globe

„ . - SSgswdsE
John Henry Meats arrived m this city a dispute over

completed the trip of 21,066 miles in emnS»f
rev?Uve measnres thespv-

thiny-fivedays, twenty-one hours and S^J^^yan^tsandSat
forty-three minutes. Die best previous with political

NEW YORK — Establishing a new
record fora tiro around the world. Mr.

r Meats
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A Bit ofAdvice for Bush:
Be Qear on

S'?*.

By A. M. Rosenthal

„ J-.., - , ~z — invited him to
^ solve it, some-^nacbdToie Election Day.

Ttepmnle: Mr. Bush, you have based

Sl£?7i.
Pf^

0

1

yo^ candidacy on the
varied e4*rieticem national goventmeni -

particularly

. 4 v _
* ‘MOij

ON MY MIND
quallGw you to deal with forest

.erocaafly any threat from
[..Union. How will you now persuadeAmericans that this is still of top impor-

himself sees the Soviet Union as moregd mme cooperative, boasts of his
faradship with Mikhail Gorbachev and
thmks Soviet threats are fadins
From

up his economy—patches that will last

only as long as he desires, or lasts?

President Reagan says General Secre-
tary Gorbachev is his friend. That’s
nice. But, Mr. Bush, do you think Mr.
Gorbachev is our friend?

Is Soviet imperialism still a threat?

Where? If not, should Americans not
simply keep their nuclear powder dry
and mind their own business instead of

pushing for more freedom in the Soviet

Union and Eastern Europe?
If many Soviet political oris

j* pjaSjSJ

prisoners are
freed, should Americans keep fussing

ie Soviet about those still in cells?

I had the chance to talk with Mr.
Bush, flying over Pennsylvania in his

plane; I raised the issue of presidential
leadCTship in the Gorbachev era. This is

the nub of what be replied:

The very fact that we are in a period of
."i« tnreats are fading rapidly? change with Moscow makes experience

nf j question flow others, a list like his marcimportant than ever. He will
otaeep pmiosophical and ethical im- make it dear that the United Stales is the
portanec to thecountry. leader of the free world, not just another

player in the universe of multilateral con-

soltation and timidity, which is how Mr.

Granite and Good Intentions by the Sea
T RIAL BAY, Australia

—

:On a fine
summer’s day, the great, fray ruin

on the headland glowers down on the
sea and the sea smiles bade, as it is

entitled to do, for it has had the last
laugh- The roofless granite walls of Tri-
al BayjaB are a monument to thwarted
good intentions and the futility of try-
mgto frustrate tire dements.

the history of Trial Bay, on the
narth-central coast of the stale of New

By Peter Cole-Adams

washeard of the ship or those aboard for
more than two years until reports came
in of a wreck bang sighted. In 1817, a
search party found what was left of tire

Trial, but no trace of survivors.

hi the decade after the Trial tragedy,

settlements along tire north coast of New
South Wales depended on shipping for

South Wales, has been stormy. For all supplies »nd for getting produce to mar-
its loveliness, this wide inlet facing the yq . Most of the ports were matte river

meanwhile
Pacific Ocean has made a specially of
breaking ships and hearts.

Trial Bay is protected from southerlies

bnt otherwise TOde open to gales. All the
dramas with whichithas beat associated

since the British explorer. Captain James
Code, sailed past m 1770 have followed

from this central fact of aqjasure. pie. In I $70, the Australian goVanriv
Uie oay takes its namefrom the bng- approved the bmldine of theharbor.

antae Tnal, which, with its passengers while Mcriotywas drafting his plan

entrances, with <hrffi»w dangerous bars.

In the 1860s an engineer named Ed-
ward Moriarty came up with the idea of
building a breakwater to project about
1,500 meters (5,000 feet) from a head-
land called Laggexs Point. The magni-
tude of shipping losses along the north
coast lent urgency to his proposal. From
1863 to 186&T79 sailing ships and 10

and crew, was hijacked by a gang of
escaped convicts as it lay at anchor in

Sydney's Watson Bay in 1813. Nothing

yo« persuasive enough to per-
suade tire American people that it is stillm thor interests to keen spending hun-
dreds of bflhons of d
heme theU S miK
Soviet Union, when

each year to

d against the
oscow is signing

, 1

out of Afghanistan, _
strengthen the United Nations’" *
dramatic/rforms at hone? Is it necessary
to tire future to spend that mnrh money,
or are we still reacting to tbe past?

- sc. T-i? igt 4| :
Can you spell out clearly "the differ-

r5s»<|j peaces between a reformed Soviet sodety,
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vahres? Can you do it with enough pas-
sion and conviction to make Americans
agree to go on sarrifteing for allies that

aremcreasmgW infatuated with the So-
viet Union andshow increasing compet-
itiveness and distaste toward America?
Canyon persuade Americans to go on

struggling forpolitical and religions liber-

ty in the Soviet Union when American
national interests may not be dearly at
stake and U.S. commote with the Soviet
Unkm might suffer? Should yoo even try?

Have the changes in the Soviet

Bush sees the Dukakis foreign policy. But
he willpay increasing attention to Ameri-
ca’s allies, showing them early on that the

United States win not retreat into isola-

tion or decouple from them.
Mr. Bosh is intelligent, sophisticated

and reasonable, and so were his answers.

But they were not thrilling emotionally

orintellectually. Thatmayhavebeen tire

Bush is uoljready to ^all^^Ronald
Reagan's glistening vision of himself as

peaceful conqueror of the Evfl Empire.
But thequestions remain. Millions of

Americans see the struggle with the

Soviet Union, not simply as a military

and strategic contest but as a philo-

sophical and ethical assertion of the

values of free societies against the very

concept of tyranny and dictatorship.

Is tyranny dead in the Soviet Union,
the struggle won? Is it worthwhile to

keep up pressure to expand liberties

in an authoritarian but moTc decent

Soviet Union? Why? How?
Those Americans who are instinctively

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR
of the

avaOatnhty of
health services.

Issues, Yes, butWhose?
Regarding “Philippines: Aquino Must

Stop This Drift to the Left
A

(Opinion,

Aug. 8) by Francisco S. Tatad:

It is amazing to see agrarian reform,
foreign debt, U.S. bases and nuclear
weapons described as inherently Com-
munist issues. A majority of tire Senate

(all but one elected cm President Goman
Aquino’s ticket) favored stronger ag

an reform than was finally adopted,

a ceding on external debt service, (

entry of atomic weapons into (he

!

are poverty,

education

injustice.

To squeeze out the center and center-left

is not a recipe for reducing support for
the flrtmmnn tgte nr fnr nurturingvintencq

quite the reverse is true:

REGINALD HERBOLD GREEN.
Lewes, England.

Union been so sweeping and lasting repelled by dictatorships of left or right

that remaining differences are merely a wtil have to think all those q

matter of national style and taste, not
worth quibbling about? Or are we con-
fusing permanent reform with Mikhail
Gorbachev’s desperate need to patch

questions

through, soon and deeply. Mr. Reagan
never even tried to answer them. It would

be useful to hear dearfy from Mr. Bush.

TheNew York Times.

janes and seek either a phaseout or avay
high rent for U.S. bases.

Many PiuHppixre politicians, including

the Senate president, Jovito Salocga,

have been concerned with these issnesfor

30 years or more How can one say that

t-Marcos Communist Party tactics

e shaped rtv*r agendas?

The coalitions seeking more action an
these issues are predommantly center to

center-left. Their proposals are, in Com-
munist terms, reformism that would re-

duce conflict if adopted, weakening both
the New People’s Army and the fir-right

private armies and vigilantes. They have
set this agenda because the basic seemly

TheTokyo Stock Scandal
In his article on the Recruit riwnn^

scandal (‘ToAyo Affair Points Up Cor-
ruption,” July 11A Patrick Smith writes
that aides ofthegoverning LiberalDem-
ocratic Party purchased shares of the
company before tbe concern was listed

on the Tokyo Stock Fxehany. In fact.

Recruit Cosmos shares have never been
listed on that or any other stock ex-
change and have been traded over-the-
counter only since October 1986. The
scandal centers an the aides’ purchases
ofsharesbeforeRecruitCosmos became
a publicly owned corporation.

N. PARKER 9MES.
Capital International KK.

Tokyo.

Perils ofPassive Smoking
Regarding uSean CarrolTs Tragedy”

(Letters, Aug 9) by Pad Maghone.

It is offensive to see the tobacco in-

dustry seeking to use the tragedy of Scan
Carroll’s hmg cancer toperpetnale mis-
information about tiie hazards of pas-
sive smoking. Tbe U.S. surgeon general,

the World Health Organization and oth-

er independent scientific bodies have
stated unequivocally that passive smok-
ing can cause long cancer in nonsmok-
ers. Employers who listen to the tobacco
industry and fail to take action to pro-

tect nonsmokers in the workplace may
find themselves open to prosecution.

JOYCE EPSTEIN.
Action on SmnKng unit Health.

London.

Letters irttatded Jor publication

dtotdd be addressed “Letters to the

Editor*andcontain die writer'ssigta-

ture, name and JuB address. Li-
ters should be briefandare subjtct to

editing We cannot be regentibkfor
the rehon ofunsciiatedrnamauipts.

for a breakwater, Harold Maclean, an
enlightened prison aHnwnkfratnr

,
put

forward aproposal for ajafl. inwhichmen
serving long sentences could be put to

useful taring under relatively lenient disci-

pline, thus learning drills and evm earn-

ing a little money. In 1875, he and Mor-
iarty persuaded the government that the

Trim Bay breakwaterwould be a suitable

project to test Maclean’s proposal, using

prison labor to quarry stone.

It was a marriage of two splendid

ideas. But the project was doomed al-

most from the start. Instead of the

cheap, moderate security jail proposed
by Madean, tire politicians insisted on a
fortress, lo be built out of the extremely

hard local granite. It took 10 years to

complete, with the first prisoners and
warders occupying it in 1886.

The Trial Bayjail seems to have been
a model of relative decency in a brutal

ttmatdy, the breakwaiir°that was to

havejustified thejail's existence proved
to be a dreadful mistake. Prisoners la-

bored with steam-driven drills and ex-

plosives to quany the granite. Horse-
drawn trolleys on rails hauled tbe huge
blocks, each weighing an average of 8

tons, to the breakwater site.

But Moriarty had underestimated the

ferocity of the winds and the ocean. No
sooner did the breakwater reach about
60 meters into the sea than half of it was
washed away. By tbe end of 1902, 13

years after work had begun, the break-

water measured 300 meters, just a fifth

away. In 1903, the venture was aban-

doned »wd the jad dosed.
‘

That would have bon the aid of the.

story had it not been for World War L

In 1915 enemy aliens were interned and
it was dedded to house single men at

Trial Bay. More than 500 Germans;
many of than well-educated and with
private means, spent most of the war
there. They had been rounded up not

it in Australia but also in Ceylon,
lore, Hong Kong and the Pacific

The internees included sden-;

tists, planters, businessmen, artists,

military and merchant marine officers,-

and even a group of Buddhist monks.

'

Their life at Trial Bay was hardly
arduous. Free to use tbe beach and tire

headland during daylight, the Gennami
built tennis courts, beach huts and even
a caffe outside the walls of the jafl. They
formed an orchestra and a drama groop;

Both gave regular performances in a
mess halt The men also established a

vegetable garden and ran their own
newspaper, Wdt am Monlag.

Translations of some of dm news-

paper’s centrais are a reminder that

loss of liberty, even in the most agree-

able surroundings, sears the souL “So
we sat tight in traps,” one prison-

er wrote, ‘‘nothing more but that horri-

ble inherited castle, the sea, and the

sea again, and tbe big unfulfilled king-

ing for freedom and home.”

The internet remained at Trial Bay
until May 1918, when reports that the

Germans might be planning an attempt

to rescue them led tbe authorities to

transfer them to another camp. Six died

while incarcerated at Trial Bay, and the

Germans had a monument erected to

than an a hill overlooking the prison!

It is a measure of the sentiment prevail-'

mg at the end of the war, in which 60.00Q

Australians were killed, that the heavy
granite monument was destroyed in

1919 by local people using explosives. If

was restored in 1960 with funds supplied

by West Germany, this time with the

help of Australian residents.

As for the jaB, its roof, gales and all

movable parts were auctioned off in

1922. Theruin now makes ajdly outing

for touristsand a fine settingformovies.

The writer, art associate etBtor of The

Age newspaper of Melbourne, recently

completeda seven-month journey around

Australia while researching a book. Be
contributed this comment to the Interna-

tional Herald Tribune.

GENERAL NEWS

Enzo Ferrari, Car Designer, Dies at 90
Reuierr

MODENA, Italy — Enzo Fer-

rari, 90, founder ofrthe Italian auto-

jnohDe company and; dteagtfefc' of „

some of theworld's mostspratacu-

]ar racing cars, died Sunday!
,

.

Mr. Ferrari dominated the Ital-

ian motor racing scene during a

longcareer that saw his scarlet For-

mula One cars reap nine world

championships, a feat unmatched
by any other stable. The cars,

whose emblem is a distinctive

prancing black horse; are a source

.of deep national pride in Italy.

Mr. Ferrari had been seriously ill

with kidney problems for some
time. The company announced his

death Monday.
Aforma racing driverwho start-

ed to cars under his own
name in 1943 at a small factory at

.MaraneDo, south of Modena in

northern Italy, Mr. Ferrari once

said: “My real passion was never to

drive. cars but to create them.”

• Afta more than 30 years <rf pro-

ducing Grand Prix winners, be still

put in a- regular working day and

always kept a dose eye on the day-

to-day running of his racing team.

Mr. Ferrari rarely traveled far

.
from Modena, preferring.instead to

follow his teams on television or by

telephone.

A tall, silver-haired man with a

commanding, and sometimes in-

timidating. social manna, Mr. Fer-

rari never lost his uncanny ability

to spot and recruit talented drivers

-for his Grand Prix teams.

The list of drivers wbo piloted

Ferraris ova the years reads like a

motor racing hall of fame: Alberto

Ascari, Juan Manuel Fangio, Wolf-

gang Graf von Trips, Michael

Hawthorn, John Surtees, Niki

Lauda, Michele Alboreto and Ger-

hard Berger.

Despite his successes. Mr. Fer-

rari was often at the center of bitter

controversy following fatal acci-

dents involving his drivers. He

stood trial in 1957 an manslaughter

charges but was acquitted on all

counts.

Fnm Ferrari at the wheel of an Alfa Romeo racer in Italy in 192L

His life was strongly affected by

the loss in 1956 of ins son Dino,

whose from muscular dystro-

phy made Mm withdraw into a

semi-redustve private Kfe from

which he never fully re-emerged.

“Carsaretbe only friends 1 really

trust,” he once saicL

Bom on Feb. 20. 1898, in Mode-

na, the son of a prosperous carpen-

ter, Mr. Ferrari developed a pas-

sion formotor cars at an early age.

Afta seeing active service in

World War l Mr. Ferrari found

work in Milan with an engineering

company and in 1919 made his

debut as a racing driva, finishing

fourth in an Italian road race.

He drove regularly for Alfa Ro-
meo until 1929, when he set up his

own team. In 1943, be moved to

Marandlo and laid the foundations

for his postwar success. The first

Ferraris appeared on tbe market in

1947. Seven were sold that year.

In 1950, a Ferrari took part in a
Grand Prix race for the fust time,

and the next year saw tbe first vic-

tory at Goodwood in England with

an 'Argentine driva, Jore Gonza-
lez.

World championships followed

in 1952 and 1953, with Alberto As-
cari at the wheel setting off a fierce

rivalry with Maserati until the Mo-
dena-based. stable withdrew from
Grand Prix racing in 1960.

But the going was not easy. In
the 1953 Argentine Grand Prix, the

Farad driven by the Italian Giu-

seppe Farina plowed into the

crowd, killing ninepeople. In 1961,

Count Von Trips (tied and 13 peo-

ple were killed when his Ferrari

crashed during the Italian Grand
Prix.

In 1965, as a result of increasing

financial difficulties, Mr. Ferrari

started collaborating with Fiat on a
commercial sports car that eventu-

ally bore the name of his son Dino.
mJune 1969, Fiat acquired a 60-

percent holding in the company
and took control of the spans car

operation, leaving the racing busi-

ness to Mr. Ferrari.

Barry Bingham Sr„ 82,

A Kentucky Publisher

LOUISVILLE. Kentucky (AP)
— Barry Bingham St, 82, the for-

ma owner rad publisher of The
Ccwrier-Journal and The Louisville

Tunes, who sold the newspapers

and otha media holdings in 1986
afta a family quarrel, died of a
brain tumor Monday.
His newspapers won eight Puht-

za Prizes over neatly seven de-

cades. The family eventually divid-

ed an estimated $435.8 million

from the sale of the newspapers,

two radio stations, a television sta-

tion and two otha media outlets-

Other deaths:

Giufiano Pajetia, 73, a memba
of the Italian Commmrist Party’s

Central Committee rad a fanner
member of parliamait, afta a long
illness Monday in Livorno, Italy.

Jean Michel Basqaot, 27, a
Brooklyn-born artist whose brief

career leaped from graffiti on
buildings to one-man shows in gal-

leries around the world, Friday in

New Yoik, apparently of a drug
overdose or a heart attack.

Polling Prompts Security Alert in Beirut
Reuters

BEIRUT— Lebanon

ahni

could come to blows in Christian

areas,” said as-Safir, a leftist news-

papa. “The situation is nearing the

age security operationMoxiaay
e_j0jing point and only Anieri-

for the presidential election tms ^ pTCSSure oa the Christians era

week as fears mounted of armea

dashes and a plot to sabotage me ^ jeast four politicians have an-

polling. . . notmeed their candidacies ahead of

Local media reports said tnr«»ts
TharedHy

,
s elections, but the local

from tbe Lebanese Fort^auims^ regard scores of others as

vent any attempt to stop themfrom
reaching themeeting, which will be
bdd at 11 AM. local time. The
meeting vriD take place in a budd-
ing that straddles Remit’s Moslem
western section and die Christian

east side.

Selim al-Hoss, the acting prime
minister, met Monday with Abdal-
lab Rasa, tbe interior minister; Jo-JIUU1U ^ ^ IDCUia ICgalU UWlU V**«*I* «« IBM AVIUOI, -W

rian militia, and tbe mobiiizanon ot
conteida^ The politicians have seph Hashim, the communication

army troops raised fears of a mm-
shutting between Beirut rad minister, rad Commander Aoun.

Damascus to win Syrian- supportrary Slowdown before thedamo^

All army leave was canceled and

troops were an standby m thor

barracks, reports said.

- “Concern is mowing torthe

army and the Lebanese Forces

for their nominations.

Christian rad Modem political

sources said Monday that Sulei-

man Framieh, the pro-Syrian for-

ma president, rad Commander

Michd Aoun of the army were re-

garded as the front-runners. Both

men are strongly opposed by hard-

line Christian candidates.

sve, o ame Treholt, a former Officials said scores of heavflv

figjti for/ ^ statement Thursday. Troops and policemen
Supreme Court said in as

win escort the 76 depones to pre-

Monday. x

c T . |
garded as the front-runm

Oslo RejectsNew Spy 1 nai ^ are strongly Opposed

Reulers few Christian candidates.

Officials said the group met to re-

view security for the election.

Last week, the Lebanese Forces

militia, which fears the election of a
president who will crack down on
its rule over a wide strip along the

coast north of Beirut, announced a

major alert.

Georges Saadeh, a top Christian

official who leads the Phalangist

Party, threatened Sunday to torpe-

do the pollingsite ifa presidentwas

imposed by foreign powers.

Apparently in reaction to the

threats. Commander Aoun put

35,000 troops across Lebanon on

alert.

A top Christian militia leada
ywit the militia mightask Christian

deputies not to attend the polling

to prevan tbe election of a pro-

Synan president.
‘

Hard-line Christians are strongly

opposed to Syria’s strong influence

in Lebanon, which limy believe

could influence the outcome of die

voting.

Mr. Rassi asked the 41 Christian

rad 35 Moslemdeputies on Sunday
to contact security authorities if

they woe pressed by any militia

membersnot to go to'pariiament to

vote.

Political sources said Christian

militants appeared determined to

prevent the election of a president

backed by Syria. They said the

Lebanese Forces had avoided nam-
ingthe candidate of its choice, fear-

ing that Syria would prevent him
from being elected.

The United Slates has been ne-

gotiating with Syria in -efforts to

elect a president acceptable to all

sides.*

- >

wu.l
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NFERENCE
CHEDULE

1988
He International Herald Tribune ispleased to preseat its

fall schedule of conferences. For further information on any of those listed

below, please tide the appropriate box and return, with your business

card, to the address below.

INTEXNADONAL BUSINESS OUTLOOK
HH University College, Oxford, September21-24, 1988
113An intensive overview for senior management executives of the

current political, economic and sodal forces shaping the global business

donate.

1992 -A SingleMinded Vision:

MarketingandMedia across OneMarket
gm MarriottHofelAmsterdam, October 4, 1988
liy Leading executives and senior pohticalfigures from throughout

Europewm examine the implications of 199Tfor the marketing, advertising

and communications industries and will provide a global picture of what

lies ahead.

OILAND MONEY: THE SEARCHFOR STABILITY
InterContinentalHotel London, October13-14, 1988

IThe ninth annual international energy meeting, attended and
addressed by leading figures in the industry.

INTERNAITONAL MERGERS
AND ACQUISITIONS INTHE 1990S

ParkLaneHotel London, November10, 1988

I This conference will examine trans-Atlantic and intra-European
1 • J» • 11 Tt 1

internationalization ofM&A will be discussed, featuring views from the

boardroom as wdl as from government
on both rides of the Atlantic.
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THE REPUBLICANS IN NEW ORLEANS: The tough job of facing up to the problems of an interregnum

Lacking a 'New Vision’ for ’88, Party Gropes for Campaign Strategy
... said Reoresentai

By Paul Taylor
Washington Past Service

NEW ORLEANS— Have die Republicans

run out of fresh ideas?

In the last two presidential campaigns, they

Jed themselves as being the party that had

ight new thinkingto the national debate. In

1980 it was a bold plan to slash taxes, cut

domestic spending and rebuild U.S. defenses.

In 1984 it was President Ronald Reagan’s vi-

sion of turning 40 years of nuclear-deterrence

doctrine on its head with the Strategic Defease

Initiative.

But this year the Republican Party has writ-

ten a platform and launched a presidential

raifTjpaign that appears to say: Our ideas are

working. Keep us in office and we wOi keep

them in place, with some fine tuning.

This Republican appeal and the Democrats’

evident detenmnation to blur ideological dis-

tinctions have set (he tone for a campaign in

which (he differences between the two parties

appear more muted, the passions of their activ-

ists more controlled and their arguments less

focused on change than might be expected with

two nomneumbents competing for the presi-

dency.

The Republicans intend to use their conven-

tion to rase the stakes for the fall campaign,

“We only get a new virion in this country the party,"•said Mr. Kemp, one of those under

every 20 years,” said Robert Teeter, a pollster conaderation to be Mr. Bush's running mate,

and adviser u> Vice President George Bush,
'

“We’re not certain if we’re going to be bokl or

pale, entrepreneurial or conservative, risk tak-

ing or status quo. If we’re status quo, we lose.”

NEWS ANALYSIS

“and there is no evidence that we want one this

year.”

But others worry that unless the party stiug-

agfljnst what Jeff BdL a former issues

of federal bureaucracies iu favor vtax credils

that placemore money orchoicemtbehands of
“In the 1970sp^'lifc

me knew that day carewas a Commtnimplotto

with a lineup of speakers poised to attack the

Democraticnominee, Governor Michael S. Du-
kakis of Massachusetts, as a “stealth" candi-

date who is biding an ideology they contend is

outride the American political mainstream on

defense, crime and taxes.

But their effort to demonize Mr. Dukakis,

successful or not, wiD do little to focus the

campaign on the “what next” question that has

been a Republican emphasis the past few cam-

Republican strategists say the market

will not bear much visionary talk from candi-

dates this year.

resentauve

“the natural

give up what has been its most precious asset:

the power of new ideas.

“A party, year after year, cannot serve up the

same issues and the«me rhetoric,” said Gover-

nor Thomas H. Kean, who will deliver the

keynote address Tuesday night. Tf we try to

run on the issues that won for us in 1980, then

we will lose in 1988."

Tbe difficulty for Republicans is that there

appears no natural consensus within their ranks

on what thenext challenge shouldbe orhow the

party should take it on.

“At the moment there is an interregnum in

A Democratic pollster, Harrison Hickman,

noted another problem.

“Onceyou have beenin office for eight years,

it’s hard to come forward with new ideas that

don’t contradict die policies you've had," he
said. “There is a tendea

“Well, if this is such a
wait untQ now to come up with it?®

In their platform deliberations last week the

Republicans drafted a document that was
largely a carbon copy of thdr 1980 and 1984
platforms on social issues and foreign policy.

Their main response to the Mutt-next chal-

lenge was increased attention to such domestic

issues as child care, education and the envinm-
meoL

In general, the platform writers crafted new
approaches that steered away from the creation

individuals.

This heavy reliance on new tax .breaks

capital-gains cuts, tax-free education bonds,

tax credits for young children—has convinced

some Democrats that Republicans are oat of

campeffing new approaches.

Tfyou are reduced to the narrow expedient

of appealing to your core constituency with a
----- — you’re pretty

: economic

f
adviser to

Walter F. Mondale, the Democratic candidate

in 1984.
|L .

“It’s hard to bdieve that we are really going

to have a presidential campaign in which the

big question is which party is going to be the

better national baby-sitter,” mured one Demo-

brainwash our kids. Now, ifs someth^ we rec

in all the conimmrines in om districts and.

people want more of.”
- v .

Mr. Simdqoist said much of rite fervor from

conservatives on intraparty^^atf^ battki_

over the years bad stemmed from mearvisceral

anti-communism.

-WithRffigan arm-in-arm wfoGorbachev^

he said, it is difficult to maintain tbepasriohsof
.

years past. .
- v . _. , >

The result is a party that convened itscotf

vention with little inclination for itite^arty

doctrinal warfare or controversial rawpropos-

als.
> .--i

The challenge the partynow faces is i

fojssummer over proposals for new chfld-carc of die
this qrmTnw
programs.

strategistsfed arenecessary towinithedcctipo.
;

Foreign Visitors

Are Taking Notes

AtU.S. Conventions
;

By Barbara Vobqda
Washington Past Service

WASHINGTON — When the

Republican National Convention

opened Monday night in New Or-

leans, Edward O’Reilly was there

watching, mingling with Iheplayers

'and studying {heir moves, taking in

the political spectacle with the

watchful eye of a stranger.

If chaotic, quadrennial exer-

cise amuses Americans, imagine

how it appears to Mr. O'Reilly, one
of hundreds of foreign visitors at

the convention.

Mr. O’Reilly, general secretary

of the Irish opposition Fine Gad
.
Party, is in New Orleans as a guest

of the UiL Information Agency.

The agency is sponsoring the visits

of 40 foreign government officials,

journalists, academics and commu-
nity leaders. An additional 250 to

300 political leaders from arotmd
the world areattending the conven-

tion with the help of the National

Republican Institute for Interna-

tional Affairs. And close to 100

ambassadors win be at the conven-

tion Wednesday and Thursday.

For some of these visators, the

amvention is a chance to dive into

a quinlessendaily American experi-

ence and learn about the political

process. For others, including dip-

lomats and their political staffs al-

ready steeped in American politics,

Jhe convention is a means of gang-

ing what may lie ahead in areas

such as trade and defense policy,

which cany critical ramifications

for governments abroad.

Even the most experienced for-

.
rign observers say they are fasd-

. nated and surprised by the ecoen-

iridties of an American political

convention.

; *Tm absolutely staggered how
little polices are an issue and how
much communication is the issue,”

said Mr. O’Reilly after two weeks

of traveling around the United

States talking, reading and learning

about politics. In Ireland, he said,

. things are different: while the can-

didates’ “skeletons in the cup-
‘

- board” are part of the campaign

debate, “their public responsibil-

ities would be the issue."

.... In New Ordans, he said, “I have
beard so much of that political gos-

sip, and it’s all the same. I'm abso-

lutely shocked by how little talk

there is about the deficit”

At the Democratic National

Convention in Atlanta in July,

where there were nearly as many
. foreign visitors, the embassy per-

: : sonnel listened carefully for policy

- debates that might provide clues

i about whal to expect in a new ad-

- .ministration.

“Of course.” said Daniel La-

Brasse, press attache at the French

Embassy in Washington,“the main
things are foreign trade, foreignpo-

ficy.
3

Even in the case of Mr. Bush, he
said, they would “have to see" how
Ins administration would differ

from that of President Ronald Rea-
gan.

Mr. LaBrosse, who was planning

to attend the Republican conven-

tion, said diplomats were in New
Orleans not just for their private

impressions, “but to put through to

Paris” and give opinions on how
things are going.

“Maybe that is more the case for

Mr. Dukakis than Mr. Bush.” he

said. "Mr. Bush is more wellknown
in Paris.”

Other diplomatic personnel said

they pay especially close attention

to any mention of issues that could

affect their governments, such as

efforts to force foreign countries to

pick up a greater share of defense

costs, East-West relations, Ameri-
can forces in Europe and trade po-

licy.

Most of the foreign visitors, in-

cluding ambassadors and embassy
personnel, attend the conventions

at their ownexpose. The National

Democratic Institute for Interna-

tional Affairs, which organized a

program for about 400 visitors in

Atlanta, raised $387,000 in private

funds to cover administrative and
other costs.

The delegation from the Infor-

mation Agency's International Vis-

itors Program is part of an ongoing,

year-round program. The program,
funded under foreign educational

exchange legislation passed in

1961, brings 5,000 visitors to the

United States, about half ofwhom
are fully funded by the agency at

$10,000 per viator.

For the foreign political minis-

ters and secretaries stationed in

Washington, the convention is a

chance to gather material to repent

to their governments. “They don’t

want to just report what they read

in the newspapers,” Mr. Atwood
said.They also want somebehind-
the-scenes material to report back
to their governments."
For these envoys, the convention

is only one component in a con-

tinuing effort to collect informa-

tion about political affairs.

“Any good embassy will make
certain it has established contacts

with people in the campaigns,” a

European diplomat said. The con-

vention, he said, is a good place to

make new contacts and consolidate

those connections. When policy is-

sues are being debated, he added,

“it gives you an opportunity to re-

mind than there are two sides to

any argument”

A Theme a Day— and onTV
Getting the Message Out Is the Delegates

9Main Task

Cans CoqpaaVMBvtJPI

By Michael Oreskes .

New York Times Service

NEW ORLEANS ~ The
speeches have been assigned like

parts in a play. The themes have

been picked, polished,and prepared
for presentation, one a day, like

vitamins, ' to meet the daily adult

requirement for a complete and
balanced message.

The Republicans would Eke that

message tobe that George Bush is a
man of leadership and experience,

ready to bond on the record of

Ronald Reagan, and that Mkhad
S. Dukakis is too liberal, too inex-

perienced and too unpredictable to

be president
Getting themessage out, as far as

Mr. Bush’s handlers areconcerned,

is the main purpose of the conven-

tion.

Even in an age of carefully or-

chestrated politics, the convention

stands out.as the product of many
people planning over many weeks.

The Bush campaign leadership

has known for a certainty since

March 16, the morning after that
mq/HAntp yon the TTHnnis primary,
that on the final night of the Re-

publican National Convention
bere five months later be would be
at thepodium accepting the party's

nomination.

So they have been freetopour all

their energy into making sure that

the message is presented pi

at the convention and.

of
cent

drerant, 12 to 13 per-

the time a blade and 40

it of the time awoman. AD of

percentages exceed the share

those groups make up of conven-

tion delegates.

Each speaker was given an out-

line of wind the Bush campaign

wanted that person to say, Mr.Ma-
tch yriri The drafts ware due back a

week ago, and the campaign has

reviewed them.

Not everyone was pleased with

thdr role. Alan L. Keyes,

the Republican candidate for Sen-

ate in Maryland, far example, ob-

jected When the Bush campaign
adrwri that his fhre-miniite speech

deal with how proud he was to be

both black and a Republican.

Mr. Keyes threatened to pull,

out, but after a conversation with

Mr. Bush be agreedJo speak, zb
limg as hr muId talk i

~

er he wants. .

No matter wbaiissamarathe

Louisiana Superdome, il wiKhe.trf

little account, politically, unless.It

also goes out to the milu<ms,trai^

ingoo television. .

’

The preoccupation with televi-

sion was illustrated when MrMa..
lek was asked abend aspeecfci^'j
given Tuesday mght by.Gkrvsm«
John H. Sununu of New
shire, a longtime cri&pf^i&^
Irakis. . ,

-

Whal time would Mr. Samnm
speak? Mr. Maiek was asked.

;
.

Al “9:02,” he replied without'

a

pause. In the United Sta% .that

would be two minutes aftelhe
networks plan to begin thdr cover-

age focthe evening. ;

The chairman of tfie Republican National Committee, Frank J. Fahrenkopf Jr., banging Iris gavel even more important, that much of

Mondayas he called to orderdelegates to the 34thRepuHan National Convention in New Orleans. *lw*n actually be broadcast on tde-

Schedule of the Main Events
These are the main events planned for the

Republican National Convention, Each eve-

ning’s agenda is scheduled to begin at 8

P.M. New Orleans time, or 0100 GMT.

• Senator Pete Wilson of California.

• Senator Pete V. Domenici ofNew Mexico.

• Labor Secretary Ann Dore McLaughlin.
• Senator Bob Dole of Kansas.

Tuesday
• Convention called to order by Elizabeth

Hanford Dole.

A«kflresses and Presentations
• Representative Trent Lott of Mississippi.

• Representative Robert H. Michel of Eli-

Presidential Nomination
• Senator Phil Gramm of Texas nominates

Vice President George Bush.

• Roll call of the states.

• Announcement of the nominee.

nois.

• Republican Governors Association report

by Governor Michael Castle of Delaware.

Keynote Address
• Governor Thomas H. Kean of New Jer-

sey.

Addresses
• Pat Robertson.

• Former President Gerald R. Ford.

Thursday
• Convention called to order by Represen-

tative Olympia J. Snowe of Maine.

Vice Presidential Nomination
• Announcement of the nominee by Mr.

Michel
• Remarks and introduction of the vice

residential nominee by Representative

.ynn M. Martin of Illinois.

• Acceptance speech by the nominee.
E

Wednesday
• Convention called to order by Mr. Michel

Addresses
• Education Secretary William J. 'Bennett

Presidential Nominee's
Acceptance Speech
• Remarks and introduction of Mr. Bush by
Governor James R. Thompson of Illinois.

• Acceptance speech by Mr. Bush.

vision and written about in the

newspapers.

like a television mmi-series, the

-Republican NationaL Convention

winofoffer a themeaday, convention

said.

theme Monday was the suc-

cess of the Reagan administration,

now known as the Reagan-Bush.

administration, with a speech to

the convention by the party’s hero,

President Ronald Reagan. •

Tuesday will be comparison day,

with a series of speakers trying to

build a case for Mr. Bush’s
strengths and Mr. Dukakis’s weak-

nesses.

Wednesday, the day when the

nominating roll call will be held,

will be geared toward accentuating

Mr.
~ ‘ -----

How to See the Convention

On TVin Europe andAsia
International Herald Tribune •:

Full or partial television coverage of the Republican National

Convention in New Orleans canbeseen in mostEuropeanandAsian

:

countries either on cable networks or via satellite receiver dishes.

Sky Channel based in London, is broadcasting live programs by

the U-S. Cable-Satefliie Public Affairs Network daily from 2300 to

0500 GMT through Friday morning

Sky Channel canbe receivedinthesecountries(althoughnotmiH-'

areas) on cable networks: Austria, Belgium, Britan, Denmark,

Finland, France, Hungary, Ireland, Luxembourg, the Netherlands,

Norway. Sweden, Switzerland and West Germany.

Sky Channel can be picked up only by satellite receiver dish—
mostly availablein botflygribasnes*™privateorganizations—in-

Andorra, Greece: GftmKhr;^txfendJ rPoiand;^Bwtagal^Spam and
Yugoslavia. - -.

v:’ : rj r."! ,/f;;

The U.S. company Cable News Network International is broad-

casting events through Friday morning from' 2400 to' 0300 GMT an
cable networks -or-w satellite difo reoeivera in Britain, Denmark,

Finland, France, Ireland, the Netherlands and Sweden.

European countries in .which CNN can be received only by
satellite dish are Austria, Belgium, Italy, Luxembourg, Monaco,

Norway, Portugal Spain,Switzerland and West Germany. CNNcan .

also be picked op by satellite,dishm all Asian countries except the

Indian subcontinent.

The U-S. Armed Forces Network, based in Frankfurt, is broad-

casting live programs on cable networks to Belgium, Britain, the

Netherlands and Norway from 2400 to 0400 GMT through Friday

morning. In Austria, the programs ran be received via satellite dish.

in dc gcareu mwaiu mwaiiuflu iiE TVS'TG¥TBUSH : sm No Running Mote
anination of Mr. Bush's running . . . ; „ .. ,nomination

mate, whose identity will be one
the few surprises of this entire

week. But the main event wiQ be

Mr. Bush's acceptance speech to

the convention, possibly the most
important address of his political

career.

The campaign has programmed
speakers with such precision that

Fred V. Maiek, die convention

manager, was able to describe how
much time different sorts of people
would beat the podinm. He said 11

percent of the tune at the podium
the speaker would be an American

(Continued from Page 1)

running mate but that he had not
settled on anyone.

Speaking
pcaranccs on
ABC television networks, he shed
little light on his vice presidential

choice. •

When asked about conservative

through some prism, not through
some critique by the Democrats.'’

during separate

Q the CBS, NBC and

Many delegates seemed content

to wait for Mr. Bush’s d^Honn on
his running mate.

“It adds a little Cajun spice to
the convention,” said the conven-
tion’s chairman J. Michael
Levesque of Rhode Manrf “Other-
wise, it would be dufl.” (AP, l/PT)

Louisiana: Where Leaders Are Anything ButMonochromes
By R.W. Apple Jr. win W. Edwards, Earl Long, and

Nn- York Tunes Service Huty P. Long— have all presided

NEW ORLEANS— One gover- m Balon within the last 60

•nor of Louisiana wrote the hit song V&ss* sod Mr. Edwards left office

“You Are My Sunshine,” and spent after a long and picaresque career

much of his first term in Holiy-

-wood making a movie.

Another boasted that he would
never be beaten unless he was
“found in bed with a live boy or a

dead girl”

. third iA third derided one of his

-neats as “high-hat Sam, tbe

society kid who pumps perfume
under his arm,’' and a fourth, who
was the older brother of the third,

.once commented cheerfully,

“There may be smarter people than

me, but they ain’t in Louisiana.”

We are not talking about ancient

history hccer, tbe four chief execu-

tives involved—Jimmie Davis, Ed-

only this year, a victim of the oil

slump and two unsuccessful prose-

cutions on charges of bribery and
racketeering.

Sheriffs, cabinet members,
judges and city council members in

Louisiana regularly go to jail for

one peccadillo or another, causing

so little public outrage that one

slate legislator, who rqoiced in the

name of Shady Wall could com-

ment airily on his way to the Big

House in 1972: “This is just one

more way 1 can serve tbecommuni-

ty”
Louisiana has, of course, pro-

duced political figures of probity

such as Senator Russell Long, son

of Huey tbe Kingfish; the late Rep-
resentative Hale Boggs, and deLes-

seps S. Morrison Jr, the former

mayor of New Orleans, but even

theycould not beaccused of having
monochromatic personalities. A
much more characteristic figure

was Leander Perez, the boss of the

bayous, who only a few decades

ago baited blacks and the Catholic

church witfi impunity.

Governor Buddy Roemer. a
Democrat who took office March
14, has described his election as “a
signal to the rest of America that

Louisiana has truly changed.”

For the moment, though, as the

Republicans opened their 34th na-

tional convention in the Louisiana

Superdome on Monday, the state

retains the reputation, as A. J. Lie-

bling described it 23 years ago, of

an outpost of the Levant along the

)f Mexico.Gulf of

“From the beginning,” says the

New Orleans writer Elizabeth Mul-
lener, “New Orleans was different,

not only from the rest of America
but from the rest of the South as

well. It was French and Spanish

and black and Catholic and nearly

tropical and almost under water

and not entirely dedicated to the

American experiment.

“The English and their cousins,

tbe Yankees, were noticeably ab-
sem bere until the city had been
around for 100 years and its cultur-

al style had already taken root. Ab-
sent. too. is the strain of idealism
dial marks so much of America, an
implicit belief in the perfectibility

of man and the forward march of

histoty. In its place is a benign

cynicism that is ingrained in the

Mediterranean temperament.”
It is a curious place for the Re-

publicans to meet, in a way; not

only is Louisiana a thoroughly

Democratic state, in most respects,

with two Democratic senators and
a line of Democratic governors
broken only once since Recon-
struction, by David Trent in 1979,

but it also comports oddly with tbe

Republican love of decorum

.

Politics in the rest of the country
may have turned bland and boring— indeed, many fear that this

year’s presidential race may turn

out that wav—but here in die state

ofjazz and gumbo, of Cajuns and
Creoles, of

Gras, they

paigns with Tabasco.

Huey Long is remembered in

Louisiana with a mixture of fear

would be widely accepted.

Mr. Bush also said: “I have not
told a soul what I*m thinking and I

literally mean that— not Jim Bak-
er, not Barbara Bush, nobody,” re-

ferring to his wifeand hiscampaign
diairman

, James A. Baker 3d.

Campaign aides insisted that Mr.
Bush would withhold the an-
nouncement until Thursday mom-

Nixon Forecasts

A Photo Finish
Reuters

ORLEANS — Former^/

and awe not unlike that which once ing, partly to build suspense and

NEW
PresidentRichard Nixon, in acom-

«

tnentaty published in Newsweek
magazine, says Governor Michael
S. Dukakis has peaked in pcmulari-
tyand that die November election

greeted the name of Franco in

Spain or Trujillo in the Dominican
Republic A populist caudillo of a

tebedukind unmatched in American histo-

ry, he served as governor for only
four years and senator for only
three before his assassination in

1933, but in that period he estab-

lished such total control over the

legislature, the courts and educa-
tion that for three decades there-

after Louisiana elections were
fought along pro- and anti-Long
lines.

coax a larger television audience
for tbe Thursday night speech.

Mr. Bush said that he was feeling

pressure as the night of his speech
neared. But healso said he was “an
athlete” and could handle pressure.

The vice president also said he
was not discouragedby polls show-
ing that he had left negative im-
pressions in the minds of voters.

“I like a challenge,” Mr. Bush
said. “Onechallenge is to have peo-
ple see me for what I am, not

He was a rustic down but also a
spellbinding orator, “a pudgy pixie

will wind up in a photo finish.

Vice President George Bush can
win, Mr. Nixon said, if be.can un-
mask the Massachusetts governor
as a free-spending liberal He also
said that Mr. Dukakishad a latent
mean streak” and advised Mr.
Bush to try to anger him as a cam-
paign tactic.

“In the critical last three weeks,
one will be ahead, then the other,”
Mr. Nixon said. “Like a. champion-
ship basketball game, it wffl be de-
cided by who ties foe last foot.”

aa gumtxj, ot wjuiw ana spellbinding orator, a pudgy pixie DADfTV
of magnolias and Mardi who could suddenly become a de- I Aill j[ 2 RenilhUrJITI«
sy still season their cam- in the words of one who lAiieoraiO

.moo,

watched him.

Reclusive Speechwriters Orchestrating Tone in New Orleans
By Maureen Dowd
Mnr York Times Service

NEW ORLEANS — They are

hidden away in hotel rooms and

offices and traDers. tapping out po-

etic metaphors, moving anecdotes,

jart one-liners, arresting begin-

nings and punchy endings. They

are theconventionwordsmiihswho
polish

New Orleans, these writers are the

Had he lived, they still say hoe,
Huey might have been president.

Franklin D. Roosevelt himself

feared that Long would run against

(Continued from Pagel)

unbridled, rip-roaring, entrepre-
neurial, Republican-produced ;uo-
cess more ironic than here.

has been a great strain to maintain
foepresent levels of transportation,
police and fire services.

The real-estate market is deeply

him in 1936 on his hazg but appeal-

program.

are

and crystallize theirtheir

message.
- With the oratory of Governor

Michael S. Dukakis, the Reverend

"Jesse Jackson and Senator Edward

Jit Kennedy still ringing in their

ears, party officials have assembled

the top speech-writing talent of the

Nixon, Ford and Reagan adminis-

trations. In Washington and in

the writers agree that conven-

tion writing is a peculiar verbal

high-wire act that can affect foe

course of the rest of the campaign.

“The mood that comes out of

convention addresses is more im-

portant than
,

what’s said,” said

Landan Panin, Nancy Reagan's

favorite free-lance speechwriier,

who worked on her convention re-

marks and on the speech by Barba-

ra Bush.

“The mood the Republicans

want to convey is one of continuing

confidence,” he said, “and they

want to do that by drawing policy

differences.”

William Garin, who contributed

» oauv uwuiif ucre. j j , ^
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In the years Of the Reagan presi-

ancejnany people have
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to Richard Nixon's acceptance The speech-writing czars, who Khachigian’s, was to banish

speech in 1968 and is now in New do not want the convention to take “Where Was George?" barb that fog. “share the

Orleans helpingan array of Repub- on a nasty tone, derided

lican officials polish their remarks, one pass, but some less-than-gra

thinks that there are two indige- rious remarks about Ann Richards, rneionc mat Mr. uuxaxis ettec- «*“ >»(«wuw.n mark of this area. Following foe
™ ouaaay wirn an article
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jazz,” he says, “and other is the who said George Bush was bom
presidential acceptance speech.

To foe dismay of the high-priced

writing talent, some of thespeakers

prefer theirownjokes to foe ones in

a special speechwriiers’ booklet

Senator John S. McCain of Ari-

zona, in his speech, had a pointed

barb about Mr. Dukakis on the

subject of defense: Mr. Dukakis,

the speech said, thinks Trident is a

chewing gum, foe B-l is a vitamin

and foe Midgetman is “anyone

shorter than he is
”

“With a silver foot in his mouth,’

were removed.

Kenneth Khachigian, a former

writer for Mr. Nixon and Mr. Rea-

gan, worked on Mr. Reagan’s polit-

ical valedictory for Monday night

He was not allowing himself to

worry about whether foe presi-

era of greatness’

values.

and "American 1935. Unemployment in Louisiana mwEif troublcs’ Ncw
But he did not live,, of couise, at oeariy 12 percent, the

put on its most

~uur answer to uukakis wui oe except in a transparent disguise in
highest ratem ll» United States. In SoTa? for

•

that nobody can steal from the the pages erf Robert Penn Warren’s New Orleans, foe unemployment SSJi boos
^
er

,
0n ^

'president the ability- to paint por- great novel, “All foe King’s Men." « ^bout 10 percent— double y ,

to A* <w
traits of foe American family.

mgs
where he is called WilGe Stark.

Louisiana's dreams of federal
wealth w«u unfulfilled. It stayed
poor, except for the brief years of
the oil boom after World War II; in

1986, its unemployment rate, 13
percent was foe highest in the na-
tion.

i

Khachigian said. “You want jjz

ans to America, you’ll get ’em.

ae-

bu

dent's speech would overshadow tributes ro the^people, you li

Mr. Bush's speech on Thursday

nigjic.

Mr. Reagan's mission, and Mr.

get ’em. You want warmth, you’ll

get warmth. Nobody can do this

like Ronald Reagan. He invented

this genre.”

r

the national rate,

years alone, T-miiriana
105,000 jobs.
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makes ithard not to wonderif [here
are not two Moshe Safdies. For

£SA* Wi-01 Terence be-wot tbs bufltJmg, which is the
anaiitecfs latest completed work,
and the tower he ^SSyS^ed
forColumbos Circle in New York.

P“ passive, angular New York
tower, which was not built fit was

fg>replaced with a design by another
7 ««*itect), looked as if it would

have been a harsh and overpower-
ing presence. The. Ottawa museum
is a sumptuous, even joyous piece
of civic architecture, almost noble
m its public monumentality.

It b no exaggeration to say that
the National Gallery at last fulfills
the promise Safdie showed whoa
more than two decades ago he built
Habitat, the innovative housing
complex designed for Expo 67 in
Montreal, by stacking prefabricat-
ed concrete units into a form of
great sculptural power.
' While his career since then has
nardly been inagnificant, it began
so spectacularly that ranch of what
'has followed has seemed disap-
pointing. There have been times,

. and Columbus Circle was one of
dpihem, when Safdie seemed more
y interested in taking a polemical

•Stance against the drift of architec-
ture toward postmodernism than in

designing the best possible build-
ings. But the National Gallery
bangs Safdie bade to real architec-

ture, with a splendid sense of self-

assurance.

It wears its modernism naturally,

without the self-consciousness that

seems to descend upon so many
modernist buddings rlwtignud in

our age. And, so far as style is

concerned, it is hardly a purely
modem building anyway — it is

full of ddnents that allude to the

architecture of the past, but with-

out the strained, forced quality of

so mnefa postmodernism.

Enough about style, which is not
thepoint here.The museum as civic

monument is a central building
, type of.our time, and its problems
have rarely been solved as thought-

fully as at Ottawa. Safdie has creat-

ed a castle of glass, concrete and
granite that possesses as much
showmanship as any major muse-
um of the last generation, but here

the sense of extravaganza never

gets in the way of the art

There is a remarkable balance

between tbcarchitectum of specta-

de that -characterizes. tbe, ! public
spaces of this building and the ar-

chiiecture oT repose »hai character-
izes the galleries: At Ottawa, it is

possible to be exhilarated one mo-
ment and pensive the next.

The museum is on a promontory
on the banks of the Ottawa River,

overlooking Canada's Gothic Re-
vival Parliament complex and adja-
cent to Ottawa's modest city cen-
ter. It is a dramatic site, part of
both civic and commercial Ottawa,
and Safdie responded to it with a
highly complex form.
The budding is shaped roughly

like an L, with the public spaces
wrapping around the galleries,

which are themselves built around
two central courtyards. Special

wings Tor curatorial, administrative

and conservation work extend off

the main L-shape on the side facing

the river; the major public spaces
face the city and Parliament.

The museum is built largely of

pink Canadian granite and precast
concrete, with what can only be
called exclamation points of glass

bursting forth at critical junctures.

The glass forms spectacular, tent-

like pavilions that m the few weeks
since the building’s opening have
become the National Gallery’s

trademark; they give it a profile on
the skyline, and their imngg has

found its way onto souvenirs.

The prismatic pavilions loosely

allude to the shape of the Parlia-

ment Library, the most lyrical part

of the Victorian Gothic ParHamml
complex, and they are far and away
the best aspect of the exterior,

which from many sides is rather

awkward, even graceless.

The museum is entered through

a corner pavilion of glass and con-

crete, roughly 70 feet (21 meters)

high at its central point, that faces

both Sussex Drive, the museum’s
address, and a large and unfortu-

nately rather barren front plaza.

From within, the pavilion is warm
and zestful; it has all the crisp,

frame trussefof LM_ ^fciftoSths

prismatic shape, which can be

thought of as resembling layers of

teats or gables mounted one atop

the other, gives it a degree of ami-

ability that is very much its own. It

is a friendly space, even as it daz-

zles ns.

This is a bidding designed from
the inside out, not from me outside

in, and while that priority has

yielded a superb experience for the

museumgoer (and a much better

than usual oneforthe staff) there is

apricetobepaid for it, and it is in

the coherence of the exterior. But,

.given hpw trulycxcdlent (he inside

of this binding is, H is;wortb iL-

Don’t Squeeze
His Alphabet

- I •'•'7 &': *£:

Moshe Safdie’s new building for the National Gallery in Ottawa, with the prismatic pavilions that have become its trademark.

Effort to Thwart r
Temptation 5

Crumbles
By Aijean Harmetz

.Vor York Tima Service

T HE first round in the battle over Martin
Scorsese’s new movie, “The Last Tempta-

tion of Chris!," appears to have been won by
Universal Pictures.

Universal, which co-financed and distributed

the movie, expects a weekend box-office total

of more than $425,000 at nine theaters, despite

organized protests by religious groups that con-

sider the movie blasphemous.

“Last Temptation” has broken bouse box-

office records in Los Angeles, and failed to

break the house record at the Ziegfeld in New
York only because the 160-minute length of the

film limits it to four shows a day, rather than
the usual five.

Averaging between $40,000 and $50,000 a

theater, *Last Temptation” had a better per-

theater average than the adventure movie “Die

Hard.” which was considered very successful

when it grossed $600,000 in 21 theaters in its

opening weekend last month.

Picketing dropped on Saturday in eight of

ihe nine cities, according to reports from Uni-
versal’s field staff.

In Montreal, where newspapers reviewed the

movie unfavorably on Saturday morning, pick-

ets increased from fewer than a dozen to

around 50.

In New York City, where more than 500

people protested the film Friday night, there

were fewer than 100 at the peak on Saturday.

In San Francisco, there were never more than

10 pickets at any one time. The film is also

playing in Los Angeles. Chicago, Seattle, Wash-
ington and Toronto.

On Sunday afternoon at a theater in Los
Angeles, there were three policemen and three

security guards but not a single picket

From comments by ticket buyers waiting in

line in various cities, it was clear that many had
come to show their opposition to censorship.

A Wanting in Britain

The office of Britain’s attorney general said

Monday that it was consideringprosecuting the

distributors of “The Last Temptation of
Christ” for blasphemy if they released it in

London, The Washington Post reported from
London.

As in the United States, word of the film has
long preceded its actual appearance in British

theaters, winch is not scheduled until early next
month.

Although the Church of England has de-

clined to comment until the film can be viewed,

individual derics-of several Christian denomi-
nations have denounced it.
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BE FOREWARNEDAMERICA!
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CHILDREN
STILLUPAT
THIS HOUR.!

By Michael Keman
Washington Post Service

ARLINGTON, Vu-gmia— Her-
mann Zapf and 600 other peo-

ple from around the world came to

’Arlington to celebrate the alphabet

as a work of ait. They covered the

Marymount University campus
with their beautifully inscribed

signs. Their elegant graffiti

sprawled across the corridor walls

— on special strips of paper.

The world’s greatest calligra-

phers were here for Letterfomm,

the eighth annual International

Lettering Arts Conference.

And Zapf, perhaps the dean oT

them aH, had come from Darm-
stadt, West Germany, to lecture

and give workshops. Zapf. bright-

eyed and nimble at 69, writes books
on calligraphy and designs books.

He also designs typefaces. This pre-

ciseand self-assured artist designed

Chancery type, and Palatino and
Mdior, Michelangelo and Sistina

and Optima. He has designed type
in the Greek and Arabic alphabets,

Cherokee; Pan-Nigerian and the

mathematicians’ Euler. His letter-

ing is seen all over the world.

One thing that bothers Zapf —
and all those who see the beauty of

lettering— is themodem tendency

to crowd letters together. It’s an

infection, he says. “The Americans,

Madison Avenue, invented sexy

spacing, as it's called, the letters

actually kissing. It's too dose —
you can’t read it easily.”

Fifty years ago American re-

searchers discovered much about

legibility and what makes one sign

easier to read than another, but it is

aH ignored today, he said.

People insist on novelty, Zapf
said, and do not appreciate the

rightness of classic forms, based on
human proportions, that have
evolved through centuries of an-

cient Greek and Roman design.

Through history, the hard re-

quirements of the commercial
world periodically have forced

changes in these classic forms. A
shortage of parchment in the Mid-

dle Ages, for example, made monks
try to squeeze as many letters as

posable into a line, and from this

evolved fraktur, the angular Gothic

German lettering.

It was hard for Zapf to describe

exactly how he goes about inventing

an alphabetanahow tomake it easy

to read and pleasing to look aL The
requirements of the commission

come first, of course. Mdior, a
newspaper type hedesigned in 1952,

had to be spare and' simpler legible

in bad light on cheap paper.

'

faces for books could be far xnorg

detailed. Beyond that, it is a matter,

of experience and the artistic eye'rr.

“knowing what is wrong.”
. i,

Zapf wanted to be an elecLricaJ*

engineer, but his father was a trad#
union leader blacklisted in tbe.

1930s by the Nazis. Young Zapf-
suddenly found that he could not

get into the schools he applied jo.
Eventually he became a designer#!
the Stempel type foundry in Frank/
furt Conscripted during World'.
War II, be spent the years with’a

mapmaking unit in southeni,
France, making line drawings of.

flowers during his spare time. After
the war he returned to Stempel a

£

art director, aiming out one inflfc

ential design after another.

He has been a consultant for the

likes of Hallmark and Xerox, has

lectured at Harvard, has written

books that are the standard in the

field. His wife. Gudrun, is also a

calligrapher and book designer.

.

“In the old days (hey studied

beautiful manuscripts,” he said,

“and even today people collect illu-

minated manuscripts, and muse-
ums exhibit them. But not new
work. In China and Japan writing

is highly respected, and calligraphy

is seen as a fine art Here, nobody
knows about it.”

The day will come, he said, when
the public will at last really see the

in wluchever of tlie l&MrandTof
alphabets now in existence, whether

as a full quotation or as individual

letters or even parts of letters. Will

want to pay money foriL Will frank
it and hang it in the living nxxn.
Will go to galleries to see shows of it.

As he studied a roomful of calf-

graphic art, paintings, sculptures,

biblical quotations, letter mdangfi,
stark portraits of a angle magnifi-

cent letter, Zapf muttered, “We
don't make enough noise. We dod't

make happenings on the street. We
are not veryloud people. The world
wants big. They ignore us.”
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Government Lottery. In fact, last year Lotto 6/49 paid out $354,736,589.00 in ALL CASH PRIZES. And it’s all

free of Canadian taxes. There are two draws each week for a grand prize guaranteed to be not less than;

$1,000,00000 with many millions more in secondary prizes. Grand prizes often run into the millions and have
been as high as $13390^8800. imagine what you could do with that much cash! This is your opportunity to
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WHAT IS LOTTO 6/49?

Lotto 6/49 is the official Canadian version of

Lotto—the world's moat popular form of lottery,

ft’s the tottery in which you pick your own
numbers and it's called "6/49" because you
setect any 6 of 49 possible numbers from 1 to

49. Ybur numbers are entered in the Lotto 6/49

computer system and if they match the six

winning numbers chosen in the draw—you win

the grand prize. Or if you have only 3, 4 or 5

numbers correct you win one of thousands of

secondary prizes available.

HOW CAN I PLAY?
Completedw attached order form and send it

to Canadian Overseas Marketing along with

the necessary payment. We will enter your
numbers for the specified length of your
subscription. Vbu may select from 1 to 6^games
for 10, 26, or 52 weeks. Each game gives you

another chance at the grand prize for every

draw in which you are entered. Vbu receive a
"Confirmation of Entry" by return mail
acknowledging your order and indicating the

numbers you have selected as well as the
draws in which they are entered.

HOW DO I KNOW WHEN IWIN?
>tou will be notified Immediately when you
win a prize of $1,000.00 or more. Also, a
complete list of ail winning numbers will be
sent to you after every tenth draw so that you
can check along the way to see how you are

doing. At the expiration of your subscription

you will be sent a final statement of your
winnings. All prize money will be converted

to any currency you wish and confidentially

forwarded to you anywhere in the world.

So mail your order today—t̂he next big
winner could be you.
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United Press International SbonJy before the market opened Monday,

NEW YORK— Prices ended sharply lower the Federal Itecrvc Board repOTted that indus-

540— u Monday in slow New York Stock Exchange uial production rose a seasonally adjusted 0.8

trading that dominated by takeover and dxvi- percent in July. The strongcr-then-expected rise

dend plays as worries over inflation and higher follows an increase of 0.4 percent in June,

interest rates kept many potential buyers on the The news, which came on the beds of other

sidelines. government reports indicating the economy is
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The Dow Jones industrial average, which fell expanding at a healthy pace, renewed concerns

81.61 points last week, plunged 33.25 to about inflation as strong domestic and export

2,004.27. demand pushes the nation's industry to its peak.

Declines trounced advances by about a 7-2 Analysts and traders, however, said they did

margin- Volume fell to about 128-56 million not believe the industrial production report in

shares from 176.94 million traded on Friday. itself had a significant impact on the market.

Broad-market indexes also fell. The New “It’sjust a little bit moreof the same from last

York Stock Exchange index was down 1.95 to week." said Don R. Hays, director of invest-

14658. Standard & Poo* 500-stock index lost ment strategy at Wheat, First Securities in Rich-

3.86 to 258.69. The price of an average share lost mond, Virginia-

41 cents. Mr. Hays, noting the slow volume, said po-

Much of the activity was centered on take- tentia) buyers were awaiting the various eco-

over and dividend-related stocks. notnic reports due out this week. “The trade

Big Board volume included nearly 8 million deficit is probably the big news," he said,

shares of GTE, which goes ex-dividend Tues- “But I don’t expect all that much on the

day. That meant Monday was the last day an upside either " he said. “If the economy stays so

investor could purchase shares and still collect tremendously robust, it scares the people who
the 6.6 percent dividend. fear that every time inflation goes up, interest

“I think everybody else has just vacated the rates will go up and wreck the economic recov-

arena with very low conviction levels and high ay"
anxiety levels," said Michael Metz, a market Higher interest rales tend to draw investors

analyst with Oppenheimer & Co. away from stocks and into the bond market

“Long-term investors have been on the side- On the trading floor, GTE was the most

ling? for a good while and they’re not going to active NYSE-listed issue, down Vfc to 40ft.
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Foreign Investors Cautious
About Tokyo’s Steady Rise

Tokyo
fears, the TnL™ ^s?1**"* w?k ““sed by interest-rat

nnt r
olqro Stock Exchange’s prospects for th^.noTbet^STS: °L,
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DKB Japans largest bank.

^ Wb have your interests at heart
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Share price
27,901 .29 in very slow trading.
Buoyed by Japan’s boot?
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Share price

mampolation is seen

by outsiders as the

prime bugaboo.

mg economy and persistent by Outsiders ag the
trade surplus, prices here have . , ,
kept nsing while many other pnme bugaboo.
markets still reel from the ef- -
fects of last October's panic.

Tlie exchange’s aggregate value of listed stocks is $3.2 trillion,
compared with S2.44 trillion for the New York Stock Exchange.
nut foreign investors have been put off by a lade of restraints on

pnee manipulation and insider truing and by the fact that share
pricesm Tokyo are very high—about 69 as measured by the ratio
of stock price to annual per share earnings. That compares with an

f
svwage puce-earnings ratio of about 15 on theNYSE

Foreigners now hold only 3.6 percent of Tokyo’s stocks,
compared with a peak of 8.6 percent in 1983.

Foreign observers of Kabutocho, Tokyo’s counterpart of Wall
Street, areperhaps most disturbed by the market manipulation

—

or the expectation of it — that in Japan h»< the effect of
bolstering rather than diminishing investor confidence.

THE DAILY WHIPSAW of individual share prices is
believed to be easily controlled by companies investing in
theirown stock through secret accounts, by cartels of fund

managers, by big brokerages pushing particular in aggres-
sive sales campaigns and by clandestine speculator groups.

Brokerages often take the lead directly. Exchange authorities,

. jSS
• r1

for example, found that between Feb. 29 and April 2, corpora-
tions, individuals and foreigners were all net sellers but that 34
leading Japanese brokerages were net buyers.

“Eighty percent of the price movement on the first section of
the market is man-made every day,” one foreign analyst said.

“On the second section, it is 90 percent, and on die over-the-

counter market, ifs nearly 100 percent.”
Restraints on other questionable practices are few. In July, for

example, the market did not skip a beat when a scandal broke
over the disclosure that shares in Recnrit-Cosmo6 Co„ a real

estate concern with S1.7 billion in annual sales, were made
available to a select group of 76 leaders before quadrupling in
value as they were listed for over-discounter trading

Meantime, the abolition oftax exemptions on savings accounts
that went into effect April 1 is attracting more individual Japa-
nese investors into themarket, relatively undeterred by prospects

of a reform that would subject all individual shareholders to

capital gams taxes.

Back in 1950, .these investors accounted for 69 percent of the

total Tokyo Stock Exchange investment! But the figure plunged
as prewarzaibatsu, off&ahci^'ti^c^ r^rouped'throa^i cross-

by Toyota
7

Motor Corp.. started rounding up '^stable stockhold-

ers” in the mid-1960s to fend off foreign takeover bids.

Shares of major corporations owned by such stable stockhold-

ers as banks, insurance firms and other companies rose from 41 .8

percent in 1965 to 60.8 patientin 1975 as Japan lifted controls on
foreign investment Now, the figure stands at 663 percent

j Cuireiicy Rates
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GE to Sell

Chip Unit

To Harris

|

Division’s Sales

• Are $550 Million
The Ajsocieuod Press

NEW YORK — General Elec-

tric Co. has agreed to sell its $550
mflUon-a-year Solid State division,

which makes chips for automotive,

industrial and military markets, to

Harris Corp., the companies said

Monday. The price was not dis-

closed.

GE, based in Fairfield, Connect-
icut, said the chip unit did not fit

into its strategy of focusing cat

businesses in which it has global
leadership

The company was, in effect con-
ceding its chip unit is too small to

compete with the semiconductor
industry leaders.

NEC Corp. of Japan is the
world’s largest seller of drips, with

revenue of more than S3 billion last

year.

Toshiba Corp. and Hitachi Ltd_
also of Japan, were in second and
third place:

A GE spokesman said the Solid

State unit was profitable but he
could not be more specific.

The division, which indudes
semiconductor operations acquired
in GFs purchase of RCA in 1986,

employs about 10,000 people, GE
said. It has headquarters in Somer-
ville, New Jersey, and plants in

Findlay, Ohio; Mountaintop,
Pennsylvania; and Cupertino, Cali-

fornia.

Not induded in the sale is GFs
Microelectronics Center in Re-
search Triangle Park, North Caro-

lina. The center makes chips for

nnhtary purposes but onlyfor use
in GFs own products.

Harris, which has headquarters

in Melbourne, Florida, also pro-

duces cnwmumieation and infor-

mation processing equipment and

office automation equipment
Harris said the purchase would

“complement ana reinforce our
own successful semiconductor
business."

If said the transaction would
unite two of the industry’s leading

makers of an advanced chip, the

complementary metal-oxide semi-

conductor.

Harris’s pwn Semiconductor,
Sector employs about 4,000 people-

;

worldwide and has anniial sales of
[

aboat $300 nriHibn: '
.. .-»

The deal is su^eet to the conclu-

sion of a definitive agreement and
corporate and government reviews.

It is expected to be completed by
the end erf the year.

U.S. Production

Up 0.8% in July,

SignalingBoom

Under its new chairman, Lawrence G. Rawi, Exxon has reorganized its operations and cut staff.

Exxon ThoughtReady to Expand
World’s Largest Oil CompanyHas $2 Billion in Cash

*«“»*
, „ eanrings rose to $Z651rinionfrran$22 billion a year

NEW YORK—The world’s largest oil compa- earlier. Excluding a special wm in the prior year
ny, Exxon Corp., having trimmed its staff and sold second-quarter 1988 earnings were up 30 percent.

Reiners

NEW YORK—The world’s largest oil compa-
ny, Exxon Corp., having trimmed its staff and sold

many nonoil businesses, has $2 billion in cash with
which to expand its oil holdings and profits in a
period of depressed petroleum prices, industry

analysts said.

“There’s a tendency among investors to flee to

Exxon when there’s uncertainty about oil prices,”

said George Friesen, an analyst wbo follows the

company for Dean Witter Reynolds Inc.

Part of this attraction comes from a $10 billion

stock repurchase program over the past five years.

But with $2.04 billion in cash and a long-term debt
to capital ratio of 13 percent, Mr. Friesen said,

Exxon could make a major acquisition and “could

leverage-up very considerably without affecting”

its triplc-A debt rating.

Exxon is rumored to be looking at the ofl and gas

properties Temreco Inc put up for sale this year,

while its 70 percent-owned Canadian unit. Imperial

Oil Ltd, is seen as a suitor for the 78 percent stake

that troubled Texaco Inc has inTexacoCanada Inc
Exxon is not divulging its plans. “It is our

corporate policy not to comment on rumors of

acquisitions and mergers," a spokeswoman said

After the oQ price collapse of 1986, Fxxon sold

off its electric motor business, its New York head-

quarters and its nuclear power operations, focus-

ing on its core oil and gas and chemicals business.

At the same time, under its new chairman,

Lawrence G. Raw], it reorganized operations and
thinned management ranks. It has cut its work
force by 7,000 in the past two years and now has

100,000 employees worldwide, down from 182,000

in the early 1980s.

“The company is super-efficient," said Sanford

Margoshes, an analyst at Shearsoo le.hman Hut-

ton hie. “One of its characteristics is its extreme-..

cost-conscioDsness.”

! Although earnings declined9.7 percent in 1987,

to $43 billion,, Exxon said Tfchad gained $375,“

million from the reorganization— far more than .

the $319 million charge taken for it in 1986.'

Famrngs are also returning this year as gains in

chemicals
, refining and marketing have more than

made up for a shortfall in production. Six-mouth

second-quarter 1988 earnings were up 30 percent.

Thepace in earnings should continue for the rest
of the year, with analysis looking for 1988 net of

about $3.60 a share, up from $2.65 in 1987.

Despite depressed oil prices, analysts pointed
(Hit, Exxon has offered a stable return to investors

in tiie range of 30 percent a year, including rein-

vested dividends, for thepast five years. Dividends
have risen each year since 1981.

Although Royal Dutch/SheH Group and British

Petroleum Co. PLC have both had better returns,

analysts said they have benefited from currency
gains resulting from the Iowa dollar.

“Exxon has been practically the best performing
ofl company in recent years,” said Kurt Wulff, an
independent oil analyst who aided theNew York-
based investor Carl G Icahn in his recent, unsuc-

cessful battle for control of Texaco.

Exxon stock, which dosed Fridayat $46375, sells

at about seven times estimated 1988 cash flow; the

55 cents a share quarterly dividend yields 4.8 per-

cent Royal Dutch yieldsjust under 6 percent
“Exxon's stock price m relation to net income

and cash income tends to be generally on the fuO

side for a very good reason: it’s a superior compa-
ny,” Mr. Margoshes said.

But Exxon has been criticized for not makin^a

1980s an^lbrspend^ too Hole otncl^and gas

properties. Exxon, in turn, has said that it has

reviewed most properties offered for sale but

found many of them too expensive.

And, since 1984, the company has spent about

$33 billion on the equivalent of b30 million bands
of oil reserves, an average of $4 a barrel Its

reserves stand at about 13-9 billion barrels, while

its record of reserve replacement is second only to -

that of Royal Ehffd).ova.
>
tiie past three. years;o.

according to Fred Lenffa, an analyst with CJ.
Lawrence Morgan: Grenfell. Inc. <r..

Exxon said it has replaced 109 percent of the -

reservesit has consumed in thepast fiveyears.Last
year, it roent $13 billion on the acquisition of

Celeron Ofl & Gas Co. in the United States and
Delhi Petroleum Proprietary Ltd. in Australia.

The Associated Press

WASHINGTON— UJS. indus-

trial production shot up 0.8 percent

in Juhr, the biggest increase in nine
months, the government reported

Monday, intensifying economists'

worries aboot rising inflationary

pressures.

The Federal Reserve Board said

the July advance, widespread
throughout manufacturing indus-

tries, reflected heavy demand for

electricity during the summer heat

wave.

TheJuly advance was double the

0.4 percent increase in June and
marked the 10th consecutive
month that industrial output has
risen. It was the largest mcrease
since a 1.1 percent rise in October.

“The economy has a tremendous
head of steam,

4
said Allen Sinai,

chief economist of Boston Co. “It

increasingly looks like an old-fash-

ioned boom in the industrial sector,

with strong demand and produc-
tion pressings bringing on infla-

tion.”

Many economists had been ex-

pecting a strong increase, given the

fact that the Labor Department
had reported that manufacturing
employment rose by 68 ,000jobs in

July, the largest increase this year.

“We are seeing an industrial sec-

tor that is surging under the impact
of increased exports and higher
capital spending," said Jerry Jasin-

owski, chief economist of the Na-

tional Association of Mamifactur- -

ers. k,

Bat he said some of the strength

'

in July was overstated, reflecting !

tire increased demand for electrio- --

ity and buildup in inventories.

“People ought not be frightened

by these hefty industrial produc-

Prices on the New York stock u

market fefl sharply on fears of .

higher interest rates. Page 8.

don numbers, because the inven- *

tory buildup we have been seeing
"

shows that there is still slack in the-

economy,” he said.

Other analysts said the Fed '.

would probably read the new fig- -

tires as anther evidence of an over-

heated economy that needs to be -

cooled down by additional in- -

creases in interest rates. 1
Last wed; the central bank -

boosted its discount rate half a per- '

centage point to 63 percent. Rais-

ing the discount rate, the fee the -

Fed charges for lending to com-
*

menial banks, is themost dramatic 1

signal the central bank can send of *

its intent to fight inflation by
'

dampeningdemand through higher -

interest rates.

“The Fed is facing increasing ev-

idence of more strength than de- ..

sired in the economy,” said David ~

Jones, an economist with Aubrey „

G. Lanston & Co. “This growth is »

See OUTPUT, Page 13

U.K. Retail Sales Data

Reignite Inflation Fears
Reuters

LONDON — The British gov-
ernment reported Monday that re-

tail sales had reached a record high

in Jnly and 'industrial production

had slowed in June, arousing fears

of renewed inflation and a widen-

ing trade gap.

The release of the reports sent

the pound sharply lower, but it re-

covered lata in the day. Prices on
the I^wdnn *SlOCk Ficnangp Ml
The ‘government said the index

of -Mail sales- in- July rose -by--
2-

percent from Jane to a record high,

'afferiarise ofB.4'patent a month
earlier.

Industrial outpnt fefl a provi-

sional 0.85 percent in June, com-
pared with a 0.94 percent rise in

May.

Japan’sNEC Wants to Join U.S. Semiconductor Consortium
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By David E. Sanger
New York Times Serrice

. TOKYO — In an unusual twist to an
international technology rivalry, the world’s

NEC Corp. of Japan, has expressed a strong

interest in joining Sematcch, a project spon-

sored by the U3. government in an effort to

protect theAmericansemiconductorindustry

.

From its inception last year, the U3. con-

sortium has excluded foreign-owned compa-
nies. Sematcch is based on the premise that

the semiconductor industry merits federal

aid because it is vital to U.S. military and
economic security.

But industry executives in Tokyo said

NECs interest means that the American

chip industry and the Pentagon must face a
/tiffimit choice: They must weigh the bene-

fits of supporting only U3. • companies

against the costs at passing up technological

contributions from one of Japan’s most

skilled chip makers.

Complicating the issue, experts on both

sides of tire Pacific said, is that efforts to

keep new drip technologies within national

borders are increasingly doomed to failure.

In recent moDths, as the industry has experi-

enced one of its biggest booms, the crazy

quilt of alliances betweenAmerican and Jap-
anese makers has grown even more intricate.

Not surprisingly, the pace of unofficial

technical communications between Tokyo
and Silicon Valley in California has picked

up tremendously.

NEC itsdf operates a big chip-fabrication

plant near Sacramento, California, and there

is talk that theplant will soon begin produc-

ing one-megabit memory chips— the indus-

try’s latest generation — based largely on
methods learned at its facilities here.

Two months ago, one-megabit production

began at anewjoint-ventureplantnearTokyo
that is owned equally by Motorola Corp., a

UJ5. producer, and Toshiba Corp., one of

Japan's largest sermcondoctor makers. The
companies share proprietary technology.

And two founding members of Sematcch,

Texas Instruments Inc. and International

Business Machines Corp„ are making cme-

megabit chips in Japan at plants nm by
Japanese engineers. While the two compa-Japanese engineers. While the two compa-

nies support Senatech’s ban on foreign

members, their executives admit that it is

almost impossible to keq) secret any innova-

tion in delicate chip-making technologies.

“There is a flow of technology to foreign-

ers no matter what we do,” said John P.

Stem, executive director of United States

Electronics Industry Japan, a trade group-
“People move between these companies all

the time. And these days, the Japanese ac-

quire an interest in American electronics

companies about once a week.”

So far,NEC has made no formal appeal to

join Swn»i*rh But it has made its interest

known in the industry, and its normally

cautious executives discussed the matter at

length in a recent interview.

“The Sematcch project is a U3. project,”

said Tonrihiro Matsumnra, a director of

NEC and head of its $3 Mfion-a-year semi-

conductor division, “but it is tackling prob-

lems that could be solved quickly with multi-

national cooperation."

“We are able to cooperate in the mflitaiy

arena,” Mr. Matsumura said, a reference to

the recent accord for American involvement

in die design and development of a new
Japanesejet fighter, based largely on Gener-

al Dynamics Corp.’s F-16. “Why can’t we do
it in the semiconductor area?”

He added that he thought the company
could find a way of making an “effective

technology transfer” to the American pro-

ject, and he suggested NECs motive was
closely aligned to that of UJS. makers: the

need to ensure that a healthy network of

equipment makers and suppliers remains in

the United Stales, where NEC is building up
its manufacturing capacity.

Sematcch officials dismissed the offer.
“
Sematcch is for the benefit of American

industry and American taxpayers,” said

Robert N. Noyce, a founder of Intel -Corp.

and a pioneer of the American semiconduc-

tor industry, who reluctantly agreed to head
Sematech two weeks ago after a lengthy

search for a director failed.

Japan’s own ascendancy in the semicon-
ductor market began with the very large-

scale integrated circuit program sponsored

by its Ministry of International Trade and
Industry in the mid-1 970s. American compa-
nies were not invited tojoin.

For tiie consortium, the central issue is

whether it has more to gain or lose by allow-

ing a Japanese company to contribute.

Mr. Matsumura declined to specify what
kind of technologies NEC was prepared to

faring to Sematech. Already some of the gi-

ants of semiconductor production, particu-

larly IBM and American Telephone & Tele-

graph Con have turned over to the group
designs and processes that observers called

the most up-to-date technologically.

Both figures exceeded financial

markets' expectations.

Economists said the boom in '

consumer spending, fueled by tax^

cuts and low borrowing rates, wasl
drawing imports into Britain.

Forme first half of the year, the
.

deficit in the current account —

.

which measures trade in goods and
services and certain fees — was’
£5.6 billion ($9.6 billion)- Some an- -

alysts said that indicated a full-year
-

deficit of more than £10 bflflan,;

compared with a £136 billion
'

shortfall in 1987.
~

The boom in spending is also'

blamed for an increase in inflation,

which is now expected to rise to 6
,

percent by the end of theyear from

See BRITAIN, Page 13

Fujitsu to Start

Mass Producing

DRAMs in U.S.
Agence France-Presse

TOKYO — Fujitsu Ltd.

said Monday Ural it’ would
start mass producing one-

megabit dynamic random-ac-

cess memory chips at its plant

in San Diego in September.

A spokesman said the move
was aimed to meet rising U.S.

demand for the most ad-
vanced memory chip, used in

mainframe computers and
other equipment.

Fujitsu also is considering

liras producing the drips in

Ireland and Singapore by ear-

ly next year.

because of shortages for pow-

erful DRAM chips, only 70
percent of current demand is

met Japanese producers plan

to increase tbdr capital invest-

ments, but the shortage is ex-

pected to carry over into next

year.
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By Clyde H. Farnsworth
New York Times Service

WASHINGTON —Mike Mans-
field has long fdt that the United

States and Jq»n, with the two larg-

est and most dynamic economies zn

the world, have an obligation to

form an economic partnership.

For one thing, said the U.S. am-
bassador to Tokyo since 1977,

something is needed to prevent re-

enrrent fights over computer drips,

beef, chins, rice, baseball bats, skis

and other items of trade from un-

dercutting political ties.
*

The recent surge in investment

and trade, he further contended,

has so inextricably linked the their

economies that the two govem-

As for an agreement with Jman,
the general view, when Mr. Mans-
field first made the proposal in the

early 1980s, was that it was ridicu-

lous to talk about such an arrange-

ment between countries ofsuch dif-

fering legal systems and cultures.

But the longer Mr. Mansfield’s

idea was on the table, tin; more

pendency, not bow to reverse or
»

When Prime Monster Noboru
Takeshita of Japan visited Wash-
ington last January, be met with

Mr. Byrd. Theprinopal result was
an agreement that the two govern-

ments would make separate studies

on the advantages and disadvan-

*The issue is how to deal with the

consequences of interdependency, nothow
to reverse or change the relationship.’

—Henry A. Kissinger and Cyrus R. Vance
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meats must givea much higher «i-
ority to managing the relationship.

Mr. Mansfieidi solution is a

free-trade area inwhich thegovern-

ments would agree, over a certain

number of years, to sweep away
tariffs and other trade barriers.

They also would enmower bina-

tional panels to make binding deci-

sions to resolve disputes.

Washington likes the idea of

free-trade agreements, but picked

two other countries, Israel and
Canada, as its initial partners. The
pact with Israel went into effect in

1985. That with Canada was
readied last year and still needs

ratification, but is expected to go

into effect Jan. L

intriguing it became. This year, it

has retrieved a nudge from some
inflngnrial people, including two
framer secretaries of state, Henry
A. Kissinger and Cyras R. Vance,

and the Senate majority leader,

RobertG Byrd, Democratof West
Virginia.

“We consider it essential that the

dialogue with Japan be- lifted to a
more comprehensive level,” Mr.

Kissinger mxd Mr. Vance wrote in

Tnwe frn an imuoml mtlahnintinn an

article in Foreign Affairs magazine.

“Japan will be one of the major
powers of the 21st century," they

said. “We arebecomingmore inter-

dependenL The issue ishow to deal

with the consequences of interde-

tages of free-trade negotiations.

These are well under way.
In Tokyo, they are being con-

ducted by the Finance Ministry

and the Ministry of International

Trade and Industry. In Washing-
ton, the work is bang done by tiie

International Trade Commission, a

federal fact-finding agency. Its re-

prat is expected by SepL 16.

AlfredE Eckes, a member of the

commission who recently visited

Japan in connectionwith the study,

said his view was that “whether or

not we conclude that in the short

run such an arrangement would be
beneficial fortheUnited States, the

whole issueof how we manage our

rdationdiip with Japan will be cen-

tral to American economic policy

into the next century.” <

Adding momentum to the free-
1

trade idea was a bill introduced in I

the Senate this month byMax Ban-

1

ens, a Montana Democrat, who

,

calls for a comprehensive pact with 1

Japan “as the centerpiece of a new
trade policy that can reverse the

economic decline of the U.S.”

Under Sen. Baucus’s variation of

Mr. Mansfield's plan, the two gov-

ernments would negotiate on tar-

!

gets to mcrease trade whfle reduo-

;

mg the fangp imbalances against the

United States, set up rales to ease

trade problems, create a mecha-

nism fra increased economic and
monetary coordination and seek a
“more equitable” redistribution of

the world security burden.

.Observers died these principal

objections to a trade arrangement:

• The perception that the United
States would never win enough ac-

cess to the Japanese market to make
such an arrangement fair. (Not even

the Baucus variation projects free

trade in the immediate future.)

• The view that a preferential

trade arrangement with Japan
would create enormous problems

fra Other countries, especially Ja-

pan’s Asian and Parific neighbors.

“As a practical matter; it seems
to me that a decision is a long way
off,” said Clayton K. Yentter, the

U.S. trade representative.
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«k iiA niaci 6 M 3n 8W
TOW 14 Ttaln 88 14V* MU 14ft— ft

76% 10 Than El 17 724 lBVk Uft 18ft— ft

sj 1?L- ThStot 134 15 U 110 52 51ft 51ft + ft

13ft IS Mb 23 14 728 24ft Sft MU +3ft

23 8ft ThinMed .40 1.9 14 B 21 20% +
Jj

11% 9 TMAM n 130 114 27 10% 10ft
]J{*— }J

23ft 10 Thorind .12 3 12 10 14% 14% 14%- ft

* ‘ JEST 1® ^ fi? SS-ft
41 lift TlS ase .1 18 70 M% »% M% + ft

iTv jit TiqMrifi B 43S 13*4 12w IZfl

FIS Tint® 1-OJ
J.J ?S itS5 Su; 70

1^“

ss sx ns.1
ji a a 'SnS s

% TilS* 130 103 g g gzS7% lft y|T«JSh 21 2ft m>

oSS Aisn 38 24 ,1 S

a sansaiiB ibbb-*T W TSir^S.!K
7 j

5u
?«J= 512% 4% Toll Hro 7 72 W 5ft S%- %

42 ISSlRI 33b J 18 » 55 im 31% + ft

35% 21% TrcJenk 33 10 llg 31% 31ft 3Tft + ft

24% lift Toro 48 23 10 157 18ft 18ft 18ft— %
3ft lft Tosco

, ,
* 378 3 Z% Zft

44 16 Tosco Pi 237 6.1 M 3B«|
.JJmu 22 TOVRU 22 3079 J7V% 36U 3jVu I*

12ft 7% Tromel 136 164219 107 8ft Bft 8%
77U. ii twa 1207 37V4 37 4/^b + W
i7u |4 TWApf 225 13J 144 16^i 16W 16H— Jj
Sift aft tSS^ lS S3 7 666 33ft 32% 32%- *
Uft 21 Tronlnc 2J8o 93 11 33 24ft 24

14% 10% TmCdao 38 63 10 ioft low 10ft— ft

117% Tmimn 5 7 &7& OTB— *1

A3 IB Tronaco l-3g AO 9J7 34V* 34 34 — £
52 37% Tmscpf 4.73 9.9 6 68 48 68 - %
13ft 6% TronEx -88 133 1B7 6% 6% 6ft

255 26
W

' TiSpS ISO 93 ^BftT^ + ft

M% Uft TmsTec |U t B» ™ tmSZtvs
481* 30% Trawler 240 7.1 62 2073 35 33ft 33?k—1%
M TrICnn 6J0e213 469 21% 2K* 21 — %
*nn, -mu rriCn of i fl ff 5 2B1h 2S\Ci 28 & + tt

49U 2Wi Trltoon* J6 12 15 1194 Wfo 34Mi — *
37ft 14% Trlnty -50 31 927 29% aft 29ft— ft

44% 20% Trlnovo 34 23 10 917 25ft 25 25 — ft

194k THfnG S 3 41 15 15 + V»

24V? 11?5 TrltEoa .lflb £ 12 76 W* 16 T6tt— *
28ft 18ft TrflEPt 2J» U „ « 22% Mft + %

U% 18ft Premrlc 30 1.9 12
33ft 21 Premrs 40 14 19
646 dVi Priffik ii .t.t i«|% u.

a xebjUitsggft^-l
49%

1113ft &B ProctG 230 3.9 12 1M 7M* 71ft 77ft — ft

19 12% PrdRs 40 24 18 *}15?i|5JS + S
34ft 25ft ProoCp 3 Ii J 66 29% 29ft 29% T ft

30 1.9 12 689 32% 31% 32

89 29 28 28 —1
177 5% _Mk ,5ft

.

23ft 10 Thorlnt
23 4 Thorlec
9% 4 Tktwtr

41 Uft Tiffany
17% 5% THwrln

115 65% Time

70ft 33ft Prater 140 12
10ft 9ft Prulntn .17e 13
lft ft ProRtC

, „
7 5 PruRI 37elOJ
10% Bft PruSlrn 135 113
33ft 171-* PSvCal 230 103
23H 19% PSColpf 2.1 B 9.9

15 10ft PSIn Pi! 134 9J
83 68ft PSIn pfD 7,15 102

46 165k 16% l*Jk— J*
46 29% 29ft 29% + ft

28 65 63% 64 —1%
603 9ft 9ft 9ft

S3 1% 1% 1%
106 6% 6% 6ft + ft

617 9ft Bft Bft— ft

17% PSvCol” 103 7 1196 20ft '9ft 20 - ft

23ft 19% PSColpf 2-1B 9-9 6 21% 21 21% T
15 lflft PSIn PfB 134 93 -i®? ii U in

+ ”
— LOU- BCm n<n 7.18 103 100? 70 70 70

32 Uft PSwMM 132 113
36ft 20 PSEG 2MB 83
83% 73 PSEGpf 7-53 9.9

03 65% PSEGpf 740 10.1

3ft lft Publlefc
46ft Uft PR Gem JOo 13

21ft 17% Puget P 126 93

is'" iflft PSIn P»B 134 93 Mta 11 11 U + ™
83 68ft PSI

?
Pfp7.15 102 ™ ™ ^

5ft 3% wiPSNH ^ SS Mi S2_ %
lift 3% vIPNH PfB 12 6ft 6% 6% %
17 5ft wIPNHpIC 3 9 * 9^ ft

lift 3ft v!pE3hS| 0 6ft 6ft *ft= ft

14ft PSwHM 1-52 113 8 1067 16ft «% Igk— ft
wi nepfs 3flD H fl 9 1035 227k 22h4i Erl

“

H* ESIS5! i-S .SSi Vit ^ S

.12 1J 24 285 9ft

lBOOz 74ft 73ft nib — ft

50 2ft 2ft 2ft

98 43% 429* 43% — %
510 18% 18 18%

10% 99k P1GIT n
10ft 9 PMItTn 131 11.1

10ft 9% PMlTn 1.10 11.9

10ft 9ft PPrITn l.U 123
7 3ft Pvro

87 8% Bft 8% + ft

943 9% 9 99|- %
377 99* 9% 9% — ft

759 9ft 9% 9% — %
3034 99k 9ft 9ft— ft
242 5ft 5% 59*— ft

26ft 7 QMS *2 *5 nS 7*
i

“

^ 31% oSSlfrt 130 1.9 17 3OTS Sjrai SOW. 53 -1ft

£2
* 4

-’
?2 SI SS ir ^=ft

105 49 Quanlm 220 23 9 2494 91 BW* 89ft—lft

10ft 7ft QstVI 38 8J V2 10 Wk 10

155 2iS§S^r SO 19 ^xtnft 31% lift w
24% 10 QkRelly 26a 11 7 142 lift 11 Tl%— ft

117x65% 65 65 — ft
61 2ft 2ft 2ft— ft

5 99k 9% 9% — %
21 2ft 2ft 2ft— ft

23 7% 7ft 7ft + ft

11 20 19% 19% — ft

1 23 23 23
20 25% 25% 259k— V*

2 22 22 22

5 21ft 31% 21% — ft
32 5% 5ft 5ft — %
48 10% 10% 10%— %
20 31% 31ft 31% + ^

144 16% 16% 14ft- %
666 33ft 32% 32ft— %
33 24ft 23% 24
10 10ft 10ft 10ft— ft

7 6ft 6ft Oft— ft

937 Uft 34 34 — %
6 48 48 68 — %

187 6ft 6% 6ft
U 3% 3% 3% — ft

8 25% 2Sft 25ft + Mi

87 18 17ft 17ft— ft

H7 25ft 25 25 —ft
41 15 14% 15 + ft

76 Uft 16 14% — ft

59 22ft 22ft 22ft + %

COFFEE CIMYCSCB)

Wlzkk ®B IE ^
ii E r iss ns™ iii «
K?S liSS ™ HB30,na«> 11U» ««5 «J5

EirlSii*™
.

Prev. Oav Open Int.

SUOARWORl£IKNYCSCEI

111 % I 1 I' 11530 7.75 Jan iuuj -rs? 10jj9 +J7

132
930 nf +-T7

iS ^ as ja 55 ™
EdSatos »J25 Prow. Sale* 38JS5

Prev.Day Open Int.

COCOA (NYCSCei
lO^rteian^Perten ^

-4*

3S IS I is i )m =3
^ a is SS ii -
1?S IS ,5M ““

Bit. Sates Prev. Sate* 5«347

Prev. Day Open Inf.

ORANGE JUICE (NYCfll

Sa^tei 20175 199J5 20135 +!«

1
173-50 149.D0 MOV ]%?5 \jq
171.00 67JO Jul 170^75 M-JU
16SOT 16300 Sep +_to

1326 1337

1365 12g
'376 137J
1398 139jj
1419 U22
U43 1650

1500 MSS

17&75 M-J0
17075 +-70

Est. Soles 1300 Pw.Stfw
.
IXIO

Prev, Day Open Int. 11357 otf72

Metals

COPPER (COMEX)

8S8 SB 83 gj H
9S50 6S70 D* «WS 9135 9030 9LU

» g £ - - - S IiS m ? 85.15 8530 85.15

ttS ^ S58 +5o

Est! Sales 1O00 Prev. Soho W56
Prtv.DovOPtnliti. 27574 o*t/75

Industrials.

05 50 Xerox 330 53 • 3R4 54 52% 53

36 19ft XTRA 32 23 13 87 31ft 31ft 31ft + ft

29% 1 9ft XTRA Pf 1.94 73 24 27 26% 26%—

1

61% 49% TucsEP 3.90 73 10 5W 51% 50% 50ft- ft

15 7 TulUx 36 43 10 297 8% 8ft 8ft

33ft 17% TwInDs 30 2.9 10 75 28% M 28 + %
36ft 15% TvcoLS 34 3 16 B7S 31Vk 2J% 30 —1%
IBM 9% Tyler 440 2L6 15 620 17% ITVk 17ft— %

105ft 55 UAL Cp 8 76! 93ft 91 91ft -2%
28% 25 UDCOts 4 Z7% 27% 27% + %
30 v. im line 230 12.9 5 70 18% 18ft 18ft— ft

M 21% UGI 114 73 8 24 27% 27ft 27ft- ft

13% 4ft UNCInc 3le .1 15 308 9% 9ft 9ft— ft

MAh 15M. UNUM M 2J1 11 226 24% 24ft 24ft— 9k

2KS 26% USFG 234 8.7 BI6(B30ft29|k»% + %

5% 2% Zapata
37 lift 2avm
16% 8% Zemex
32% 10 ZenllhE
10% 9ft zenmn
8ft 1 vIZanLb
21% 12% ZenNH
50% lift zero
2B% 15 Zumln
11% 7ft Zweia

170 2ft 2% 7%
-40 1 9 12 4901 22% 21ft 21ft— ft

30 in 17 71 13% 12ft 13% + %
964 21% 20ft 20ft-

%

.lie 13 133 9% 9ft 9%
1153 lft 1% lft + ft

30b 43 8 149 19 17ft 17ft— ft

30 23 15 129 16% Uft l*ft- »
M 11 14 292 21% 219k 21ft
Ii)5elB3 697 10% 10 10%

56% 41% USFG Pf S10 72
7% 6ft USG n

28 16% U5LICO M 43
32ft 19ft USTs 138 63
39 21 USX 120 62
SI 63ft USX P» 431*93
103 95ft USX pf 1075 10B
62 41V# USXpr 150 7.1

5% USX wt
37ft 9ft Uttmte
30 17% unlFrst 20 3
43% 28ft Unllevr 133e 13
71ft 38 UnINV 1.91* 16

610 93 5 44ft 44ft 44ft- ft

3 1302 7% 7 7 — ft

.96 43 8 71 21% 21ft 21ft— %
138 68 12 574 30ft 30ft 30%
JS 62 17 7133 29% raft »ft- ftK ’S^JSJSX + ft« 7.1

• 447 10% 10 10ft— ft

JO 3 18 3 26% 26ft 36% + U
UJ3e 13 12 109 31ft 31 31 — U
1.91e 16 12 *2fl 53ft 52% —I

NVSE Higjte-Lows

NEW HIGHS

AEbtndCoaln CLCAmn
NmstStlW

47ft U UnShP 134 33 5 578 Wk KM Kft-lft
ivu. icui iirvn-ti no li 8 10476 22% 21ft 22%— ft
32ft 15M UCarb
10% 4 UnlanC
25ft 19ft Ur Elec 132 .83
47 40 UnElPf 4J0 100
SO 40ft UnElPf 654 103
24 18ft UnElPf 113 83
SOM 66 UnElPf 734 103
83 69 UE1 pfH 830 10.1

30 36 810474 72% 21M 22%-ft
20 95 9ft Bft 9

132 83 8 891 22ft 21% 21%—ft
IJ0 IOO 120z 45 43Vi 45 +lft
IJ6 103 1301 44% 44ft - %
L13 B3 3 23ft 23% raft + %
’34 103 20Qz 73 73 73 —

1

LOO 111 280Z 80ft 79ft 7?ft + ft

ASA
BasE888Pf
Digital Ea
KanebEgy
NoEurOII
SnvderOfl

AmCopincon AwanW
BrltPel pp Qiaparsti n

FlnCpAm HWWn
mdc Carp NatSemi
PhEi U4Mp PubS NwMx
TuSteSuSv* WitUnptA

BkAm spcl pt

ChoaMnh675
IndlaGwlhn
NtSemlwrt
PutoamlGIT n

j

Livestock

CATTLE (CME)
40600 Hxk-cpnt* Per lb.

JU32 59.17 Aug WJ5 4933 *9.15 W60
71.65 5865 Oct 7070 TUB 70^ 7037

73 45 60,25 Dec 72B2 73i>5 72.42 7252

7a£s 65.10 Feb 7338 7X85 7X35 7X62
75-20 67^S1 Apr 7680 7530 74A5 76«
7<20 6860 Jun 7665 7465 74.M 74S
7330 4530 Aug 7130 7235 7130 7130

Sep rum
Est. Sales 19358
Prev, Dav Open Int. 79339 off 180

FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44300it»..«nto per il^g

<]jn rjn ^ +jo
mni 60 eg cap mjs tnn\ 01,20 K\T3 +S7

SS SJ? M Bl^ B1M 81.15 aiJ5

Biol 70JS NOV »30 «35 8165 E» +62™ sftHBBH ii
as as as; %% as as +£

Eel. Sole* 3378 Prev.SMek «65
Prev, Day Open Ini. 21699 UP 330

Currency Options

PHILADELPHIA EXCHANGE
Option A Strike

U
1S3

,l,Vri&*
50300 Austrafiad DoOarvGNK per unit.

12300 Britten Pmmdfrcents par oatL

BPound 165 r r r

17137 TO r 330 r

17137 172ft r 2^0 r

17137 175 r 13f 3-00

17137 180 r r 130
17137 IBM r 025 .

r

123*0 Brtfteh Paands-Eanman Style.

17137 175 r 135 t
50308 Canadian DoHarv«entj per onlt.

CDoiir 81 r 1-17 r

8133 Blft r r r

81^3 02 r r i in

50300 Canadian DdtarvEurapean Style.

K^So^Wwt Gentian Maiu-centi per untL

°r I? f «! «5

4av. iiMi UnExP lJOilOi IB 137 14W 14tt 14tt— tti

Sm IsS U5pS xa* 33 i!ia st%- ft

16% 5% UnTex n -10e 13 5070 10ft 10 10 — 4
18ft 9 UntedF* 30 19 6 40 16 Uft Uft— ft

47% 26 Unlsy* 130 XI 9 5091 33 K W^ZlTa
1ft

ws w 10S “% *3 %
18% 8ft UAM 34 13 17

J» jf%
13ft 1»

18% 91* U Brads 30 13 ID « 17 16ft 16ft

AMEXH^Lons

34% IB UCbTV* 36 3 185 922 33ft 33% 33% — ft

27ft 19ft Ulllum 13 1U * 2V 22ft K% 22ft

23 18 Ulllupr 230 103
15% 11% Ulllunf 1.90 '63
18% 10% unlllnd 66 43 12

37% 18 Unlllnn .9

29% 17 UJerSk .96 63 9

lift 5% UKkne .90e 9.9

11% 2% UtdMM ,
I 53 36 UsalrG .12 J 9

5ft lft USHom
32% 13% USShoO 36 1.9 36

30 105 100*21% 21 21 f %
.90 163 66 Uft 12ft 13% + %
64 63 12 39 14ft 14ft 14ft + %

3 425 25 25 + %
.96 63 9 723 22% 22W 22% — ft

.We 93 73 9ft 9ft 9ft + ft
4 4 3ft 4

.12 J 9 614 35% 35 35 — ft
374 2ft 2M 2ft

36 13 3625473 24ft 23 24ft +6.,

NEW HIGHS

MePub5v

NEW LOWS

AmTr-ka sc AmTr-bwP k
CamSvs n Camptek
DIckenMnBg DoimelyCpn

AmTr-hwpsc AmTr-pgun
Camptek Corcanh

35% 21% USSwrg 60 13 17 265 31% 30% 3T — %

Johnson Pd
PemTrafn
TwoPesos n

NS Grp n
Sealnlk wt
WanpLabB

GavlardCn
OreeanSlln
Solhobysn

ArctlcAlska
DtekenMnAg
GeatbRSPf
PCE 137pfB
SterlSoH

BPWants to Resume Iran Operations
Reisers would be interested." the agency quoted Mr.

,
NICOSIA — British Peuoleum Co. told Kennedy as saying. But he said it was too early

Iran’s official news agency, IRNA, on Monday to be specific.

i that it was interested in resuming operations in BP had a large involvement in Iran until the

;
Inin overthrew of the shah in 1979 in the Islamic

The agency quoted a BP spokesman. Roddy revolution.

Kennedy, as saying that the company would “it was our biggest source erf production, and

welcome fuU restoration of diplomatic ties be- when the shah fell it accounted for about a third

tween Iran and Britain. of our crude oil supplies,” he said.

“If there was an opportunity in Iran we gut he said speculation that British compa-

nies could win big contracts for economic re-

nT1/, « , ni . o * construction in Iran were premature and over-

‘ SEC Curbs Short Sales stated.
r . . u t

15 A formal cease-fire in the eight-year war

k Related to Offerings between Iran and Iraq is due to go into effect on

Return Separately, the government of Kuwait, which

WASHINGTON — The Securities and Ex- htdds a 22.1 percent stake in BP, said Monday

change Commission adopted on Monday a tem-. that it may sell some shares,

porary rule barring certain short sales related to The Kuwait Investment Office, the countrjrs

public offerings. investment arm. said in a filing with the U.S.

The rule prohibits covering such short sales Securities and Exchange Commission m wasn-

with securities purchased from an underwriter, ington that it “continually reviews Kuwait s

broker or dealer participating in the offering, investment portfolio in light of market eondi-

It applies only from the time a registration tions and other factors, and may from time to
h

statement is filed with the SEC to the time that time dispose of securities.”
.

sales may be made in the public offering of Kuwait did not further describe its plans in

securities. tiie SEC filing.
. .

The rule is not intended as a bar to short The British secretary of state for trade and

selling in general. It also does not apply to industry declined to accept a deed offered by

tradere covering a short sale with securities Kuwait on Aug. 8, in which Kuwait pledged!not

purchased in the secondary market from indi- • to raise its stake in the issued voting share

viduals other than those taking part in the capital of BP to more than 21.68 percent.He

offend said it might bias a review of Kuwait s stake.

The rule was adopted by a 4-0 vote, subject to

.review in two years. .

The commission voted 3-1 to apply it to the

stock exchanges as well as to the over-the- Venezuela Evaluates Loan Plans
counter market, where the potential for ma-

nipulation is said by theSEC staff to be greater. Rouen

That is because the exchanges already have a CARACAS— The Venezuelan gowrameni

rule banning short sales on a downtick in prices, is evaluating proposals for short-term financial

In a short sale, a trader sells stock he does not operations after talks with creditorsm the Umt-

yet own in anticipation that it will decline in ed States, a presidential communique said on

price. Traders have five days to settle sudi Monday. „

„ transactions, during which they expect to be The statement said that a positive climate

able to buy the shares for less than they sold prevailed during talks last week between a nus-

them, thus making a profit- son led by Finance Mimsto1 Hector Hurtado

“This rule addresses theone time whensome- and officials of leading U.S. banks, tne uj>.

v* one does not have that second risk,” said Rich- government and multilateral insutuuons.
_

S ard Ketchum, director of the SECs market It said Mr. Hurtado had briefed President

IS regulation division. Jaime Lusinchi on the talks, aimed at gaining

* A short seller who covers a position in the new credit to offset declining revenues caused
FremqnfGKlorqi

£ offering does not have to worry about the risk of byafaU hi priceofoil ^mamn^orc {ne^man
being able to liquidate his position without Mr. Hurtado met Mr. Lusinchi for seven som^so-MB*

moving the price oack up. This is because the hours on Sunday to review alternatives, the
Tej(ns ummes

trader knows the official price of the offering commumqu6 said, without elaborating on the MMOaii »

cannot change between the filing and date of nature of the loans discussed in the United

% sale.
States.

ago WwtG«™>* Marks-Emijoaan ItYte.
f f r

6250086 Japanese Yen-iawa of a cent per wit
JY& 0 :j j :iS7534 7- r 137 239 r 0.96 131

75_04 76 r 030 T t T X10

7534 77 r 050 162 r r r

7534 -78 r O 13 r r 13S

7534 79 r 018 0.98 r r r

S2J0* swi** Francs-c«!t» per wit- «_
SF
«St

:

6?
’ r r s

gs g ; « f f !S
,JB

6L37 64 r 032 r r r

6X07 65 r OJ55 r r r

6137 68 r r 076 r r
T^xi 69 r r 060 r r

Total call vaU 7Z3ft Cgl ppct
jg.

Total put *oL 15,116 Put open Int. 526380

iw«al traded. s-No option altered.

Last Is premium (purchase price].

Scwoe.'AP.

12250 12650 12250 12250 +1.10

12250 12150 12200 12J0 +ljB

1ZU0 +135
Sates 18*

GOLD (GOMEXIIW^az.^P^OA ^^
&7XO OS 43530 43730 43620

STm Son Dec 64000 46X30 64000

MMO 44000 Feb 44650 66660 646SI
55S.M 447.70 Apr

45250 Jun
462^ AUO

Dec 47520 47*30 67530
Feb
ADT
Jon _

Est. Sates 20300 PW.SalM 3X663
Prev.DayOpen lni.139382 off23W

|
Financial 1

130 I UST. BILLS CIMM)
237 SI million- Pti ofIOOpcL __I<ul 91.15 Sap 9263 . 9176 9263 9271 +32

9639 91.17 DOC 9227 W36 %% ^2J0 —
9333 91J* Mar 9222 9237 9250 9X26 —

n

9330 9112 Jtin 9212 9218 9239 9211 —
9X13 9133 Sep *239 9239 |2JH 9289 —^3
9271 9211 Dec 9201 9201 9T38 9230 —
9260 <tt«7 Mar JJ-” -"SI
9231 9208 Jun 7131 —JM

Est. Solas 1514
.

. Prev. Dcnr Open int. 23651 off 343

2.10 18 YR. TREASURVICB-n
“I JimOO)? larln- P»S A 30nd* of MO Pet

97-14 89-13 Sep 91-6 91-7 TO-30 91-4 —4
96-12 986 DOC 9022 90-23 9H7

92-

17 09-28 Mar *M

93-

28 869 Jun 89-27 89-27 89-26^ 89-25 —4
nro 91-2 89-13 Sap, *** '~4

jm Est. Salas Prev. Sales 28.127

r Prev. Day Open lnl.106608 up 1353
T US TREASURY BONOS (CBTJ

(8 pct-S1(7OOO-0ts 8.32ml* oflM pU)
99-12 74-20 Sen 84-22 M-22 84-8 9A-17 —6
99-2 761 Dec 84-1 86-1 »32
95-10 73-20 Mar *3-8 g-13 »-1 g-I1 -*

94-

4 73-11 Jun 82-18 82-26 g-18 K-22 -6
93-16 72-26 5ep 82-9 82-9 82-7 04 —6

Dec 81-26 81-26 81-24 81-26

| Slock Indexes

SP COMP. INDEX (CME) !

Sep' 26260 26X20 25030 2WJ8
28130' ' Dec -3*650 1 MSTO,- 36130 2*165 —X*>.

2HM Mar 2*735
1

267.25 2*4.10 2*f»; -MO
unei .2070 Jun 2*8160 28860' 26650 2t*» —*20

-Est Sales-1

.
Prev. Sales

Prow.Day Open Iirt.lt7'j516 ofH,1S9 ' :.a

VALUE UNEtKCRT) \J
P&2>

ana%& SOP 23730 23830 U630 mi5 -Mfwe 23030 Dec 23930 23930 23765 23770 -7MO
' 257SQ 24730 Mar 26L55 24165 24050 240JD —3J8
Est. soles Prwr.Sates-
Prev.DayOpen int ~-

NYSE COMP..

I

NDEXtRYFE)«a,K,S SOP 140.10 ME7S 14635 16640 -!»'•

sense .11730 Dec 149JO 15030 14770 16730 —jg
16435 Mar 151JO 151JO M9J5

J«.15
—UJ

'

15930 15230 Jun, 1SL50 -135
EsL Sates Pw.SalM
Prev. Dav Open Int. 7397 affZM •

. J

\ Commodity Indexes

dose

Moody's 1,116lS0 f
Reuters 1375-5A
DJ. Futures 135J9
Com. Research 26932

Moody's : base 100 : Dec. 31, 1931.

p- prellmlnarv; f- final
Reuters : base 100 : Sep. 18, 1931-

Dow Jones : base 100 : Dec 31, 1974.

Market Guide
Chicago Board of Trade -

Chicago Mercantile Exchange
International Monetary Market
Of Chicago Mercantile Exchange •

New Yarn Cocoa Sugar, Coffee Exchange
New York cotton Exchange : r
Commodity Exchange, New York'
New York Mercantile Exchange
Kansas City Board of Trade
New York Futures Exchange

NYCSCE:
NYCE:
COMEX:
NYME:
KCBT:
NYFB:

London Metals London
s

Commodities
Akg.15

Close Previous
Bid Ask BM Ask

ALUMINUM Close
sierlbn per metric ton Bid Ask High
Spot 155230 155730 157530 158030 5UGAR
Forward 147630 147830 14VS30 149730 U3. Dollarsper metric ton
COPPER CATHODES (High Grade) Oct 24660 24660 24760 S

Starting per metric ton Dec 23730 26230 N.T.
Spot 123130 125330 126930 127030 Mar rum zten 23A60 5

Forward 124930 125030 1259.GB 1259-50 May 229JD 23030 229JB 3

COPPER CATHODES (Standard! Aug mm SbM 22130 3

Stellite Per metric tan Oct 21930 22438 22030 3

*«»* _
2 0.00 121530 121530 122030 Dec 21530 21830 22X00

Forward 121000 121530 121530 122030 volume: 53*9 lots of 50 ft

Sterling per metric ten COCOA
soot 34730 34830 05530 35730 Sterling per metric too

Forward 35230 35330 39730 33030 Sep B78 8*0 912
NICKEL Dec Bt5 B66 887
Donors per metric tan Mar B6« 865 887
Soot 14600 14650 14800 14850 May 877 878 893
Forward 13700 13750 13*75 13700 Jul 890 892 892
SILVER Sep ft ™ 115
UJ. cents par tray ounce „ Dec 945 952 936
Spot

.
6*730 47030 64630 67030 Volume: 12.939 lots Of 50

1

Forward 68130 68630 68230 *8630 rnpppp
ZINC (High Grade) sXfnjwTwr metric in

Forward . 75330 75630 76X00 76630 KfV S XS5 S
Source: AP V& 35

Spot
Commodities

Aug. IS

Close Pravfeu*
Bid Ask High Low BM Aik

23730 24230 N.T. N.T. 23930 24130
123130 125330 126930 127030

1 Mar rum 23430 TM6" 22760 23260 23430
124930 125030 125930 1259-50 May 229JD 23030 22930 22X00 22030 22930

volume: 53*9 iota of50 tans.

COCOA

35230 35330 35730 35830

1

SSdPtOO
Index Options

Sterling per metric tea

Sen B7B 880 912 878 897 m
Dec S6S 066 887 862 873 873

Mar B64 865 887 863 S7 874
May 877 878 893 B75 886 887

Jul 890 >92 B92 882 901 902
5ep 90b 910 915 QQl 917 918

Dec 945 952 936 938 956 962

Volume: 12.939 lets ol 50 tans.

COFFEE
Sterling per metric tea
sep 973 973 978 940 970 S3
Nov 983 985 988 971 974 976
Jan 980 984 988 972 978 980
Mar 970 975 988 972 975 988
MOV 900 983 916 973 9fl1

Jul 987 989 996 985 988 990
sep 990 998 N.T. N.T. 990 L006

Commodity Today
Aug IS

Frev.
Aluminum, It)

' 1395 U9S
Coffee, id

, _ i.n 1.17

Capper electrolytic, lb 097 137
Iron FOE. tan 21X00 21X00
Leod.lb 036 036
Prlntclottv yd 051 050
Silver, tray az
Steal MtetsLkm

07} 6715
47X00 47X00

Steel (scrap), ton 121 104
Tin. lb nn. 63619
Zinc, lb 0X6 0X6
Source: AP.

volume: 1335 lots of 10 tons.

DM Futures
Options

W. (termor4MMS8Wmortt emfrP*r wart

5tr*» caHvSettle
.

PufeSrifl*

See oa Rev ta oa Rot
IBM an*&am vet main
51 269 104 — Ml 821 13*
32 US 223 - 626 041 Bit
a IS 13 13 U6 UD IM
5t 869 UT — LZO U4 —
5J 024 863 - US 179 -
S6 Oil 031 — 171 153 -
Est total wu 18311

Stake Colb-Uat PetoLatt

PrtsAag ta Od Nn ah ta H ta
n - - - - s I - -
IB 25k - - - ton - - - - * 1 B*6»
a »<• w - — to 3m i*i ms — - % Si £i

1

» M ID B — ! ft £* S'
“

a is » r - tt» no 25 a
255 ft 71 ft - I* lltt lft -
Mt* Jte «k H6 1B» IJ “Vi

hi ft ito* - Wft w n -
in iv % 2 »« m s ft -
zn ft toM-ft»1ft--nto31

UJS. dollars per metrle ton § Ml aS - 2^
Sep 13075 13130 13030 13030 13235 13X50 *

,

“
Oct 13330 133.23 13350 12275 134J5 13530 Elt HtOl WL 1*281

Nav 13535 13530 1K60 13530 134^5 137JW CoHr. Frl. roftra: 830; open M.:IU41
Dec 136J5 13730 137JS 13825 138|9 Pub; Fri. wtana:X63:«taltat: 69536
Jan 135.25 135J5 13530 13530 13*30 13025 p. . . rur
pea 13375 13430 13430 13430 134-50 13475 **“ CME-

Mar 13030 13330 N.T. N.T. 1g^ J3XM —
Apr 12830 13175 N.T. N.T. 131.00 13X50 _ _ _ ,
mov 12*30 13130 n.t. n.t. 13130 13150 To Onr RpaHprs
volume: 2758 lots of 100 tom. 1u VU1

Muroa; Rev/era and London PotnhumE*. Paris Commodity pri<
"=*’ Paris commodity prices were not

V.S.CarSak*Dropp«t-

>
— 7.6% inEarly August

Random House Plans ne AssociatedPna *

is „ _ DETROIT— Dailydomestic Cttr

pnv. Crown Group rordiase fen 1& percent in early August™ IHWJ [Igpite a 22 percent ang atQu^
» NEWYORK—JRandotn House SE^s£3«£^5£
SS 11 totaled 177,145 in the- nine sdffig

mi Jjx>l6 buy Cram Publishing days from Aug. 1-10.conmoedwb
17(U82tae®tdsysto7te6MS

The^matton,whiQh is«pcct. rablel987pSod. »
—

|
Sales ci^Sade camand#

Si
S^tcmbCT, brings tiw Gown Pub- trucks totaled 277,952. ' ud

H S^?SS®r
R in the 1987 period bat

W
^ to Random-

- percenton adaflybasis.

Drexel Workers

HadBoesky
Reuters

NEW YORK — A group of

i Drexel Burnham Lambert Inc <

ployces made a $1 million

investment in 1984 in
-

Corp„ a firm controlled by Ivai

Boesky, a Drexel spokesman s

Monday in response to

The investment, which
ed to 1 percent of Seemala’s «

j

yielded a J2 million profit

I
Mr. Boesky sold the fiim in IS

i the spokesman said. Mr. Boa
who has admitted to mader
ing, is currently in prison. Dre
bang investigated for possible

curities law violations by the gH IlI Hgnt!-

The stake in Seemala was 1

through a company called

Associates, winch was owned
the Drexel employees, the spot

man said. Among the investors 1

Michael Milken, the firm’s hi

yield bond chief, the spokesc

said.

USiTreasuries

Calk; total mhn* ML476--MM mu W. IBM
Pott: total vafeime 150539: totalw int Dun
UPlHlHtoR . _ ...
rngnaxM laeUiii cter 24525 —18*

Soufit: CBOE.

Dividends

Aug IS

Company p,r tunf Par Rec

USUAL
Fremont General Q '* H9
litcieftendmt Bkara g -g
NL industrtei O » JJ3 ri?
SomeneiSavnBk O 37 w| ft*

Sunslilne-JrStww g -S SJ?
Texas UtUIttos o 72 100 W
(MHuaii m-ntenttiiy; otagarterty; M»ml-
aanual

Source: URL

XnafltB biQ

ftawanWH
wear Mil

Aug. IS

eHxcdubi Prev.

BM Offer Yield Yield

6.97 6.95 7.19 774

734 7JO 733 7X3
7X5 7X3 873 676

BM Offtr Ytdd
38-vr.baad 96 38/32 97 933

Source: Salomon Brothers.

Certea eUeeagtol Mfiarita, naanciil

novice* orioteMStt m fell 61161c publulied

m ihk neywagef sn not Igmonzcd in

ctrtiitt wrinfietimtt in wtaidi the Eatmss-
lional Herald Tribune is distributed, to-

duditqi the United Sutes of America, and
da not coastitntc aflerings at securities,

services or intcresu in these junwfictkms.

The Imemibomd Ha*ld Tribune tasooes
noresponsO^Enrsdiitioever foramrashw-
dsamis far offerings a

I

any Idna,

it days in the«

itakHw; A r°r M on a dafly baas.
“dude sold 24,167 cars, compared.

JS* “"d
.
Jc“ Aiui The 17^68 and up213 mbtb-i

SSW'S sales from a^eaS^hec
Pnblidiers Ccntral were restricted by dealerBureau, a mail order distributor of ofcompactmodeJs Ftrflowimrabooks, audio and video materiaL
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V*
S’ Shoe ^orP- Considers Sell-Off

£ *

i -I

S

j-»- • . Rctuen

i.^NCJJNATI — U.S. Shoe
^-..ssidMonday that it was c££!

of the company
.

'**JP indicated value of
than SI billion.

w
. women’s appard and foot-
wearcongany said that as an afcer-
pativcu was considering the sale ofpaps of the company.

<* U.S. Shoe rose sharply
on the New York StockEiS

t* aw^»-.

rose $6 to close at

«»£?? ^hoc said that the possible
pf restructuring was not the

5?®11 of any specific offer and that
the company was not engaged in
otKaissions with potential buyers.
_u satisfactory offers are not re-cave“i the restructuring of the

Bfmay be limited m scope,”

'£ ^ :

•;&Sfcjh

ouTy
Vain

TagJi

said Philip g. Barach, thecompany
- ,

— rr
"Qf there may be no re-

rfto^announcemenLThesto^ suuctnrmg at all and. U.S. Shoe
th^ihirdniost active issue on-the

would remain publicly held in its
current fonn."

Tender Offer for Interco
nds StockUp Sharply

:n

;/ 5SS&

Compiled by Our Su^ From Dispatches

-CHICAGO — Interco loc/s
stock jumped Monday after an in-
vestor group launched an unsotidt-
ed^tender offer for $70 a share,
which analysts viewed ns too low
The offer values the appard, shoe
and furniture maker at $2.69 billion.

interco’s stock rose S1125 to
dose at $7ZL25 a share on the New
York Stock Exchange.
"The market, thinks the tender

price is too low,” said Laurence

Mr. Barach said the company’s
fall value was not reflected in its

stock's current market price.

U.S. Shoe operates more than

1,900 stores in the United States,

including Casual Comer women’s
clothing. Its shoe brands include

Red Cross and Pappagallo. The
company also operates the Lens-

Crafters optical division, with 232
stores.

The company had operating in-

come in 1987 of 336 million, on
revenue of 52.17 billion.

U.S. Shoe has been shedding
parts of its businesses and in June
announced plans to sell its Winter-
brook mail-order business and
Front Row discount appard stores.

Jeffrey Stem, an analyst at Mc-
Donald & Co., said the announce-
ment was not a great surprise. ‘U.S.

Shoe has been gradually restructur-

ing and getting rid of the unproduc-
tive assets,” be said. “By taking this

course of action, they have mare
control over their destiny.”

He said U.S. Shoe's stock bad
risen periodically in recent months
on vague rumors of a takeover, and
he gave it a breakup value at $30 to

$33 a share.

ILS. Investigating

1‘StockholdermMK

.v-

.

•*

5
- Si

if
-i

*.u-’ 'c^ r***-*

e Conrenfa ;

Reuters

,r WASHINGTON — Ed-
ward HriL who holds 62 per-
cent .of Monism Knndsen
Corp.’s common stock, said
Monday that he was die target

of a Federal Trade Connnis-
skm inquiry to determine if he
violated federal antitrust laws
in purchasing the shares.

/ Mr. HeiLwho holds 670,300
shares of the big construction

company,.disclosed the FTCs
investigation in a filing wi

'

the Securities and Bcchan
Commission

with

ge

at Newhard, Cook. “I agree
i the market”

Some analysts have estimated
that Interco might be worth as
much as $78 a share.
The takeover offer, by City Capi-

tal Associates LP, was rejected by
Interco last week as inadequate.

Interco said stockholders would
. be better saved by a restructuring
plan it ts pursuing. The plan would
indude setting the company's fal-

operations and pay-
rs a special dividend.

Capital is a Washington- Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches
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> LONDON — Unilever Group,

and Mitchell Rales. They the British-Dntcb consumer proa-

£5£’TM?^5iniLP^-- ““ conglomcnnc, reported

shares outstanding.

U.S. Insurer Chubb Stirred Up a Storm With Its Farmers Rain Policies
By Eric N. Berg
Afar York Tiam Service

NEW YORK — Chubb Cap., one of
(he largest insurers in the United States,

thought it was doing itself and the nation's
farmers a favor two years ago. when it

began offering rain insurance. Chubb
would make a tidy profit from a clever

product, and the fanners would be protect-
ed against a lack of rainfall.

Now, Chubb wishes it had never heard of
rain insurance, and It is refusing to issue

policies to 6200 farmers in 10 Farm Belt

states who applied for the coverage this
‘ Chubb said it is not obliged to pro-

after a 530 million limit bad been set and
because it reserved the right to reject appli-

cations after they were submitted.

The struggle has quickly turned nasty.

Chubb has returned the farmers* premi-
um checks and has offered to pay those who
met the application deadline amounts equal

to their premiums, which averaged S2p00.
Thousands of (be farmers accepted the of-

fer, which could cost Chubb $20 million.

But more than 1,000 farmers, whose
crops have withered during one of the

worst droughts this century, do not want

their money back. They want the insur-

ance. under which farmers who were ac-
cepted for the coverage will receive a pay-
ment averaging about $40,000 if rainfall

during the growing season is below a cer-

tain leveL The excluded farmers ehniyrt
that Chubb decided to return their money
only when it became dear that the insurer
might have to make a huge payouL

If the farmers prevail, Chubb will have to

issue millions of dollars in rain monuna* If

enough rain does not fall between now and
Aug. 31, when the policies expire, Chubb
could have to pay more than S400 million

While a large payment would not cripple the
I6th-largest UJS. property and casualty in-

surer — as of June 30, Chubb's net worth
was $2.1 billion — it would weaken h.

A bigger problem is that Chubb's reputa-
tion is stake, and customer attitudes could

be affected for a long rime For years, the

company, founded in 1882 by Thomas and
Percy Chubb, and based in Warren, New
Jersey, has been regarded in the insurance
industry as a model of fairness and decency

Chubb’s reputation has indeedbeen i

lied in recent weeks. Farmers have held

rallies, met with lawyers and won the sym-
pathy of state insurance commissioners. In

ajoint statement July 15, the commission-
ers of Illinois, Iowa, Michigan. Tennessee,
Indiana, Kentucky, Missouri, Ohio and
Wisconsin said Chubb had to provide the
coverage. Minnesota’s commissioner has
made a similar determination, and all 10
commissioners have said they would seek

to have Chubb's licenses to sell all sorts of
insurance revoked if it does not relent.

Throughout, almost all the facts in the'

case have been uncantested. On May 1,

Chubb began marketing its rain policies

through 236 sales representatives of Good
Weather International Inc., a company
based in Jericho, New York, that special-

izes in weather insurance. Good Weather
was acting strictly as a marketer of the

policies. Insurance was to be provided by
the Federal Insurance Co., a Chubb unit
Chubb insisted that it explicitly told

Good Weather not to extend more than

$30 million in coverage. And, on June I,

after a month of sales, only 124 applica-

tions, representing $4 motion in insurance,

had been received at Good Weather's
headquarters.

Then, between June 13 and the deadline

of midnight June IS, premium checks
flooded in, partly because of news reports
that a drought loomed. Chubb said that

because ofthe sheer volume it took 12 days
for applications to be collated and shipped
to Good Weather's headquarters. Chubb
insists that only then did it learn that 10
times its coverage limit had been sold.

G. Terry VangOder, a senior underwrit-

ing ofGeer, was pot in charge of clearing up
the mess. On July 1, be ordered premium
checks returned. His next challenge was
determining which farmers had qualified
for coverage by applying before the $30
million limit was reached: He had comput-
er programmers design a system that read
and “sequenced” all 8,700 applications. It

took more than three days.

The outcome is anything but certain .

One possibility is that Chubb wiO be
forced to issue the policies, although it still

might not have to make payments on them if

it rains heavily before Aug. 31. But ifChubb
is not compelled to issue the policies, indus-

try experts said, it is virtually certain that

some of the disputes would have to be
decided in court, which could take years.

For Chubb, what started as a small pro-

gram designed to help a few farmers hedge

their risks — only 200 farmers signed op
for $3 million in rain insurance in 1987—
has turned into a long bitter battle.

^a.

Unilever ProfitUp 13.7% for2d Quarter

common

Steven Rales is chairman and
Mitchell Rales is president of Dan-
aher Corp., a mater of automotive
products and instruments.
The Rales brothers, operating

through Cardinal Acquisition
Coro, and City Capital Associates,
-Said Ghaan Manhattan Rank haH

to provide $500 miltion in

icing Chase also said it was
“highly confident” itwould be able

to raise another $2.15 billion from
a syndicate of other banks.

The tender offer expires at mid-
night Sept 1Z (Rearers; AP)

day that pretax profit for the sec-

ond quarto- rose 13.7 percent to

£391 million ($670 mution) from

£344 rmflion a year earlier.

Sales gained 5.3 percent to £4.41

billion from £4.19 billion.

Unilever, whose brands include

Lever, Lipton and Pond's, said net

profit rose 10.7 percent to £217
million from £196 million. Earn-

ings per share were 11.64 pence,

compared with 10.51 pence.

erlands. Expressed in guilders, the

qum?SSl billion guilders,

compared with 1.15 billion.

“The second quarter showed a
stronger improvement over 1987
than that achieved in the first quar-

IGX Sold lor $150 Million

Reuters

WALTHAM, Massachusetts —

ter," said Michael Angus, chairman

of Unilever PLC. “Most parts of

the business contributed to this re-

sult."

Unilever said business was stron-

gest in Europe, particularly in the

chemicals and icecream sectorsbut
market conditions” ttmit-

U.S. profits.

For toe first half, pretax profit

rase 9.4 percent to £723 million

from £661 million, on a 3.5 percent

IGX Corp. said Monday that it had increase in rales, to £8.52 billion

been acquired by Britain’s General fmmf^MWnimbeen acquire

Electric CO. for $150 million. IGX,
a privately held company, was

_

Operating profit was £405 mil- formed in the 1986 leveraged
lion, up from £355 million. buyout of ltd: Graphix Corp. from
The results are (he combined fig- Litton Industries Inc. The compa-

ures of Unilever PLC, the British ny is a supplier to the graphic arts

arm, and UnileverNV of the Neth- industry.

from £823 billion.

First-half net profit was up 7.8

percent, to £401 million from £372
million. Faminga per share were
21.49 pence, compared with 19.95
pence. Operating profit for the half
was £739 million, compared with
£589 million. (AP, Reuters)

Op€ (India. IRELAND; Austerity Program Boosts the Economy
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(Coutiiued from Page 1)

has a comparatively impoverished
economy. Its wealth is less than
two-thirds of (he European aver-

age. It most upgrade its industrial

structure to compete.

“If we’re going to survive against

thegjantsof Europe, we have to get

our house in order and be a profit-

able, cost-effective place for doing
business,” said John Ri McMahon,

.

chief economist of the Indnstrial
,

Development Authority of.Irdand^.K'

“Ther/s no lbffft^dl^»5»r«£” “|f
^So fafCititttt piU
mentboiTowing asa:penxauagpaf

grossnationalproducthas betSfdtft

from D2 patent in 1986 to a pro-
:

w
jected 8Z percent this you.

The economy, which had con-

tractedby L6 perccntm 1986, grew

by4.5 percent lastyear, thanks toa
14 percent rise in exports.

• In 1987, the export ange gave
Inland a trade surplus in its our-

rent account, which indudes both

goods and services, for [the first

time in 20 years.

And, for (he first four months of

1988, exports, led by electronics

add rose by 18 percent,

although .economic growth for (he

year is expected to slow to 2 per-

cent or less, damnened bv further

A Better Outlook in Ireland

The Economy Has
Strengthened...
Change in the gross national

product

While the Trade
Surplus Mounts...
Change in the current
account, as a percentage of

gross national product

*88*to
;

7 *2 TO .TO

Borrowing Lessens...
Government borrowing as a
percentage of grass national

product

TO TO TO TO TO"

And inflation Drops.
Annual

^

^ rates of inflation.

TO TO TO TO
* 1988 figures are BBUnaea.

TO* TO TO TO TO TO*
Sourca: Central Statistical Otflca

NOTICE TO NOTEHOLDERS OF

ZIM ENERGY CORP.
7J% CONVERTIBLESUBORDINATED

SERIES B NOTESDUE 2001

Noticekha^gfren byMBmngRoouicBCarp- ™cccMOr la gmEneiifCotpL, in ictonlMcc
will] Sccdoii 9.14 oCtlicPint Supplc&icstflf IndcnturecliJcdlJeaanberM.lSeS, by end between Zim
EnergyCorp. (non IcnomaiMiiiuiigReaoorcesCorp.) aodAHied BankorTci»i(DCn» knownaRm
Inunate Bosk at Ttacas, NA), es Trucce, ihX Woiy Prodnaion Oa, ihc Guanmior under Ihc

GnanneeAcivanenl deled December24, IfNBti, hisQeda petition seeking rdlcfunderHieUnited

StatesBenbuptty Acl As remit, the securityWd by ilie Ttuuee (bribe p*^nenlof principal on the

Series B Notes nay be nhuaniiaDy impaired.

FIRST INTERSTATE BANK OFTEXAS,NX,orTiutfee

Dated; Aucnu 10.1988 (successor iniwercsio Allied Bank oritatas, as Trustee)

Are you
globally

competitive?

These Columbia Executive programs
provide managers with a systematic

framework for formulating and imple-

menting effective, proactive strategies

to deal with today’s globally competitive

pressures and unprecedented rates

of change.

October 2-28, 1988 or
October 1-27, 1989:
EXECUTIVE PROGRAM IN
INTERNATIONALMANAGEMENT
For general managers in multinational

corporations. Strategies for succeeding
in the global marketplace.

April 2-7, 1989:
INTERNATIONAL STRATEGY
For managers involved with inter-

national business strategy at the

corporate, divisional or functional level

Programs are held at Arden
House, Columbia University’s

mountaintop conference center.

4-
For a brochure, call (212) 280-3395 ext. 946
(after Sept. L call (212) 854-3395), or write:

Columbia Executive Programs
324 Urn Han, Dept A36, New Vbrk, NY KW27 Telex: 271207 EXEC PROG UR

FAX (212) 31&-1473

Calmnhn Uanrrmir wttanSrqnal appaiuM?nMulnft.
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reductions in pubti .

Moreover, interest rata have

jfallen sharply and inflation is down

to an annnal rate of 1.8 percent.
.

Wage and price hikes are being

kept in check by a deal the govtra-
- 1 meat, shortly after coming to pow-

v . r c:-'
1'-

er, struck with major trade unions:

’* that pay raises be held to 3 percent

. a year for the next three years.

There are signs that consumer

and baseness confidence is increas-

ing: Housing prices in Dublin, af-

ter remaining stagnant or .Ming

for six years,have begun to nse; rar

registrations rose 14 percent in the

jfost quarter of 1988, and foreigners

become net buyers of nun-

rtfreds of millions of dollars’ worth

of government bonds.

-And, in' another vote of confi-

dence in the government, foreign

companies are opening scores of

.factories and research plants.

V Despite the encouraging trends,

Ireland still faces at least a few

mare years of austerity.

In a June speech to Parliament,

Mr. Haughey said “great progress

had been made in overcoming eoo-

nwnic difficulties. But, he warned,

_.“we are still spending and barrow-

mp too murJi m rdation to what we

reoduoe and our capaaty t° pay.

;
:iidaud’s foreign debt alone rep-

resents 60 percent of^grossna-

ponal product, while its maltUc.

.about $38 bfllioa, comes “^41,0W
tor each household in the

pTbe other pMsisrent wony * **
employment. The joWessrate h

leveled off and may even be d«dm-

ing marginally, but it remamsatan

emigration: Nearly

-Vi-*' „
.. J ^

- - u'

c _ v
l-t’

-r .-^5

.,:'c ^

one-third of Ireland’s college grad-

uates seek work overseas.

Steady growth is the only long-

term cure for Ireland's national

debt, unemployment and emigra-

tiem. To achieve that, the nation

must foster far most entrepreneurs

to generate profits and jobs.

Ireland has produced a handful

of substantial multinational corpo-

rations in this decadfyincluding the

holding company conglomerate,

Jefferson Snnirfit Group Ltd.; the

aviation-leasing company, Guin-

ness Peat, and the agricultural de-

veloper; Masstock.-

Several companies are in the up-

and-coming categc

founded by young

worked overseas, saved money and

returned home to start businesses.

' Pascal Phelan founded the Mas-

ter Meat Packers Group, applying

experience in Australian banking

and theIrish beef industry.

His company buys Irish cattle,

slaughters andprocesses them at its

six factories, and ships most of the

vacuum-packed cots to major Brit-

ish food retailers, including Sains-

burys, Tesco and Marks&Spencer.

When Master Meat Packers

opened for business, most Irish

beef was still shipped by the car-

cass. The^pompany has played a

large role m shifting the local in-

dustry to boneless cuts, thus keep-

ing more of the processing value

arm profits in Ireland.

The company's sales, all from

exports, are naming at $235 mil-

lion, up 60 percent in two yearn.

Mentec International Ltd. repre-

sents an effort to exploit the large

presence oi foreign multinationals

m Ireland. Founded in 1978 by
Michael Peirce; a former lecturer in

dectrical- erudneesina at the Uni-

versity of SSitfsTnnity College,

it makes specialized computer sys-

tems for manufacturing
With electrical engineers and

computer scientists accounting for

HremuiEmj- nearly two-thirds of its work force

r Most were of 100 people, Mentec is thekind of

wb0 company the Irish government

A future-oriented corporate structure is

the challenge of the market place. But re-

organization ofthe financing and ownership

base requires a bank of truly uncommon
caliber.

For corporate restructuring, we supply

more than merely money.

- like to see more of.

Like all Irish entrepreneurs, Mr.

Peirce praises the present business

environment, with one glaring ex-

and at $29,200 for a
household head.

Government officials recognize

the toll that high personal taxes

have era entrepreneurial drive. And,

they make pledges, though some-

what vague, to cut income taxes.

“It’s the next item on our agen-

da,” said Mr. Brennan, the trade

minister. “But until now, we
couldn’t have even imagined dis-

cussing personal income-tax cuts.”
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AUttH Hotels

PAB«1Z9B,-Wd*«4<1

faeaatwa^Th.artsaat*8^

The finest hotels In the world offer

am
24 Hour Global Television News

to their guests

“Ask for it at your hotel!”

Consult your travel agent or send an SAE to:

• CNN International Sales limited
• • ' - 25/28 Old Burlington Street

;
London W1X 1LB

fora list of.CNN affiliate hotels ..

In any undertaking of such complex-

ity, “financial engineers" are a must The

BHFBANK Group supports you in the plan-

ning and implementation phase through

its merger and acquisition consultancy

“Frankfurt Consul as well as through its

specialists in London, Newark and Tokyo.

In the sale or purchase of companies and

holdings, in management buy-outs and in

the acquisition of investment capital. The

BHF-BANK Group, furthermore, ads as your

entrepreneurial partner, suppfyingtheknow-

how and the capital instrumental to goal

achievement

Finandal strategy expertise, however, is

not ail it takes to make a bank a partner for

the discerning customer. Equally important

are a service-minded approach and custom-

ized problem solutions - the style of a

merchant bank, which BHF-BANK has culti-

vated for more than 100 years.

^ BHF-BANK
Germany’s
Merchant Bank

Hud office: Bockenheimer Landstrasse 10. D-6000 Frankfurt 1. let. (069) 7 18-0, Fax (069) 71B-2296, Tetex 41 1026 (general)

Branchesand subskSaries in London, Luxembourg, New tork, Singapore. ^Tokyo and Zurich.

Frankfurt Consult Gesenseftaft fQr Betei^gsvennititui^ und Fuswistaratung. Utmenstrasse 37-39, [>6000 Frankfurt l. Tet (069) 7201 08, Telex 413069.
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Tables include the nationwide prices

up to the dosing on wall Street

and do not reflect late trades elsewhere.

Via The Associated Pros
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Subroto to SeekParity ;

Of Quotas for Iran, Iraqf;

Reuters

CARACAS — Subfoto, OPECs seaetasg

general, «aidon Monday that he would flyra

Smi in the last week of August to try to seen*

anoutput quota for Iraq equal to Iran’s linntjaj

2369 mQhoa bands per day. ••• > -

He said oil prices would rise if the Organiza1 .

lion ci Petroleum Exporting Countries ooahjf

secure a quota parity for the countries. .J
J
;

•

Iraqis nowpumping around 3 million barrris

per day, Subroto said. Lowering that output'to

Iran's quota would reduce OPECs overall out

put by 600,000 to 700,000 bands per daf. H
that was achieved, he said, cal prices could risp

before the end of the year.
" 3

Iraq has been exempt from the quota tystes*

since late 1986- Iran, Iraq’s foe in the GulfWaf,

refused to accept its demand for parity and as a

result Iraq was not assigned a quota. A cease

Ore is due to go into effect between Iran and

Iraq on Saturday.

Subroto said he would also Trisit Iraq tfurin£

his trip to the region.
'

.
-

To achieve a price increase on the world ofl

market in the third quarter of this year, Subrotb

said, OPEC would have to reduce its overall

output to below 173 million barrels per day.

The price of West Texas intermediate crude fqr

September delivery currently is around S15. >
• Subroto declined to give his estimate for

OPECs current output level, but recent surveys

put overall production at 18.98 million .barrel
per day in July, OPECs higbest in 1 1 trwnth^r
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currency markets
BRITAIN. Rise in Sales Reignites Fears of Inflation
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Hi |mp7̂

.SESSBasaa
risen from 10-year

tows of 7.5 percent m eariy June io
Ll percent

.

Tcareof increases in in-
terKt rales, which would reduce
business profits, worried the stock
market.

The Financial Times-Stock Ex-
100 bta«Mp

Shares Jost 25.6 points to dose nr

JffgJtt The
fdl 192 to dose at 1,465.6a

Analysts Mid too much should
not be read into' one month’s fig-
ures, because recent statistics had
stfewn been erratic. But economists

demand for consumer goods, if
T»t satisfied by strong domestic
production, would fuel inflation
and being in even more imports.

.
Tfo British banking au~

UKHities were in a difficult position
regarding interest rate policy.
While higher interest rates could

London Dollar Rates

SMntnme
French (h»c
Soarea : Reuter*

MOV FH
MUI 1.8796

1J1W 1JOS
mas mas
ism ism
ohs cans

dampen consumer demand, they
could also increase costs to produc-
es and impede industrial expan-
sion.

The pound closed in New York
at $1.7148, slightly highw than
$1.7140 at Friday's close, and
around 32238 Deutsche mark*
slightly lower than 32266 DM.
Earher jg London, the pound

closed at $1.7110, slightly lower
than Friday’s close of $1.7135, and
at 32233 Deutsche mark*. com-
pared with 32243 DM.
"Thewony is over the continued

impact of strong consumer demand
on tire balance of payments, if re-

tail sales remain high and industrial
output stays steady,

7
' a dealer said~

"It signals there may be no im-

provement in the worsening UJC
trade position.”

The dollar was stable as business
slackened before the releaseof U.S.
trade data, due on Tuesday.

It closed in New York at 1.8800

DM, a slight earing from 1.8825 at

Friday's dose; at 133JO yen, from
13325; at 1.5785 Swiss francs,

compared with 1.5765; and at

6.3805 French francs, down from
6J930.

In London, it closed at 1.8822

DM, slightly Higher than 1.8790

DM at Fridays dose, and at 13325
yen, hardy changed from 13323.
The dollar finished at 1.5793 Swiss

francs, against 1.5753, and at

6J855 French francs, compared
with 6J825.

"Hardly anything happened to

tire dollar today before tire trade

figures.” a currency dealer for a

U.S. bank said.

Economists are expecting the

U.S. merchandise trade deficit for

June to widen slightly, with esti-

mates averaging around $1 12 bil-

lion, from Ma/s $10.9 billian defi-

cit

Bundesbank Forecasts

Recovery in Banks 9
Profit

Reiners

FRANKFURT — Last October’s market collapse made the
annual earnings growth of West Germany’s banks stow in 1987 for
the first time this decade, but the setback should be only temporary,

the Bundesbank said Monday.
"Noninterest business was' above all affected,” the central bank

said in its August monthly report This was temporarily subjected

to tremendous pressure due to the share collapse last autumn.”
Operating profit dropped 10.1 percent to 26J billion Deutsche

mans ($14.1 billion). Pretax profit fell 8.8 percent to 19.4 billion

DM. But the Bundesbank said the figures "do not indicate a lasting

fall in profitability, because the reasons for the drop do not persist

on international capita] markets.”
It added that reports of several banks for tire first half of 1988

pointed to a recovery, and it cited the banks’ solid capital base.

The commission surplus fell 25 percent to 11.8 billion DM in
1987. The decline resulted from reduced primary and secondary
securities business in the last 1987 quarter. The report dted write-

offs in that business and drops in earnings from own-account
trading.

The interest surplus totaled 705 billion DM in 1987, unchanged
from tire previous year. But with business volume rising 6.9 percent

to 3.7 trillion DM, the share of interest surplus in business volume
fell to 1.89 percent from 202 percent.

The Bundesbank dted a sharp rise in less profitable long-term
loans and a fall in short- and medium-term loans.

Options Trip Japanese Exporters
Price of

p
Zero-Cost

9 Dollar Tactic Was Lost Opportunity

Mexico Extends Freezes OUTPUT; Rise in US. Shows Economy Accelerating

wpYrrn
York Tunes Service~ The government, in its first major statement

fP* *** last mon ‘h,s tmmtituoiis presi-^^accjion, said its freezes on prices, wages and the exchange
.rate would be extended until Nov. 30.

• eJES
so^en the blow for workers, however, the government said late

wou
!
d rcmove a 6 percent value-added tax from all basic

foodstuffs and mcdicmes during the next three months. It also
OjumouaMd a tax cut of 30 percent for wage earners paid $15 a day or

would benefit the vast majority of Mexican workers.
Business groups estimated that the new measures would cost the

’government about $1 30 million in lost revenues.

in existence nine months, have, cut inflation from a
.
monthly high of 1515 percent inJanuary to about 1 percent tins month.

(Continued from first finance page)

too rapid at a tune when we are

nearly fully employed in the labor

force and are running up against ca-

pacity restraints in many industries.”

The manufacturing sector has
been the star of the economy this

year as U.S. producers have en-

joyed strong foreign sales brought
on by a weaker dollar.

Tire export boom has prompted
a related surge in business invest-
ment to expand production facili-

ties to meet the firing demand

Utility production dimbed 0.6

percent, after a 25 percent June
increase with both months showing
heavy demand for air conditioning.

Output aL the nation’s mines, in-

cluding oil- and gas-drilling activi-

ties, rose 0.6 percent in July. This
sector is now producing at a rate

4.9 percent higher than a year ago.

B31 Rates at 2-Year Highs

Yields for 13-week and 26-week
Treasury bills rose to tire highest

levels in more than two years at

Monday's regular weekly auction.

United Press International report-

ed from Washington.

The Treasury Department auc-

tioned $6.81 billion worth of 13-

week bifis at an average discount of

7.05 percent, up from 6.94 percent

at last week's auction. The govern-

ment also sold $6.81 billion worth

of 26-week bills at an average dis-

count of 7J1 percent, up from 726
last week. The 1 3-week rate was the

highest since 7.18 percent on Feb.

10, 1986, while tire 26-week level

was the most since 732 percent on

Aug. 5, 1985.

Reiner*

TOKYO — Japanese exporters

lost out on the chance to make big

profits when the dollar rose to 135
yen becausethey were forced to sell

at much lower levels to cover cur-

rency option commitments, ac-

cording to currency analysts.

What are called foreign ex-

change opportunity losses occurred
in June, when the dollar rose above
127 yen on news of an unexpected-
ly small April U.S. trade deficit.

The rise triggered the exercising

of dollar call options sold by ex-

porters as pan of a strategy called

“zero-cost.” The option holders re-

quired them to sell dollars below

market prices.

“Japanese corporations lost tire

chance to sell dollars at higher lev-

els, but real tosses were probably
few.” said Teisufuzni Fujisawa,

head option trader at Sumitomo
Bank Ltd.

In a typical zero-cosi option

transaction to hedge against a fall-

ing dollar, an exporter buys a $10
million put option. This gives the

(exporter tire nght to sell dollars at a

specified price; no matter how low

the currency falls.

But the exporter must also sell a

$30 million call option under this

strategy. This option gives the oth-

er party, usually a bank, the right to

buy dollars from the exporter, also

at a predetermined price. This

three-to-one ratio enables the party

that sells the riskier put option to

dispense with tire premium that the

buyer would normally pay, thus

giving rise to the name “zero-cosi.”

Japanese exporting companies,

especially car makers and electron-

ics companies, fthich receive dol-

lars from overseas sales, had been

using zero-cost options heavily
since February to hedge against a

lower dollar, option traders said.

As long as the dollar was un-
changed or falling, exporters could
sell portions of their incoming dol-

lars for yen at favorable prices.

Many Japanese exporters sold

doDazs aggressively after the re-

lease of good U.S. trade deficit

umbers to keep the dollar from

rising over the call option strike

price, at which they would have to

sell dollars cheaply, traders said.

"This strategy was quite success-

ful until June, nut in June a lot of

the corporates got caught," said

Arie Assayag, a currency options

trader at Stocwt6 G&nerale's Tokyo
branch.
In June, dollar bullishness after a

smallcr-than-expected $103 billion

April UJ- trade deficit overpow-

ered sales of the currency by Japa-
nese exporters.

The dollar, which traded around
125 yen on June 14, rose to close on
June 22 above 12730 yen for the

first time in Tokyo in three months.
It continued to soar and ended at

the year’s high for Tokyo of 135.15

yen on July 18.

Many exporters rushed to buy
dollars in the spot market to cover

option commitments.
This sudden rush for dollars

helped add momentum to the cur-

rency’s upward surge, traders said.

“when the dollar went up, a lot

of people said. ‘Hell. I want to

change my mind,' but they
couldn’t,” said an options specialist

at a UJL investment banking firm

in Tokyo.
Japanese exporters “got a little

cocky toward the end and probably

ended up eroding some of the gems

they had made on earlier transac-

tions” in options, the specialist

said.

Ironically, zero-cost options
were originally designed by banks
in pan to induce Japanese corpora-

tions. which dislike paying premi-

ums. to use options, traders said.

Many Japanese exporters calcu-

late drearbreak-even levels on a 125

yen dollar, so few companies actu-

ally lost money, traders said. With
the dollar trading above 130 yen,

exporters have been able to profit

by selling dollars forward.

In addition, many companies
had matched their call option com-
mitments with dollar proceeds
from overseas sales. Many export-
ers who were not matched evenly
went to the currency swap market
to borrow dollars owed on option

commit meats.

Other exporters hedged by buy-
ing dollars or straight-out call op-

tions to cover their positions, trad-

ers said.

"It's true that there were oppor-

tunity losses, but actual profits

were' much bigger,” said Masao
Kotani. vice president at Citibank's

Tokyo banch.

Still, options traders said that

zero-cost option trading, which un-

til June accounted for 60 percent of

the $6 billion to $10 billion month-

ly volume in the Tokyo over-the-

counter corporate cash currency

option market, declined sharply in

July and August.

Japanese importers, seeing the

possibility that the dollar may rise

further, are starting to use zero-cost

options to hedge against the cur-

rency's upside movement

Mondays

ore
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PEANUTS BOOKS

ACROSS

1 Appease
5 Fiascoes
10 Lincoln's coin

14 Drug plant

15 Mature
16 Repute
17 Actor Bruce
IS Kind of car

19 Place for
broken
matches

20 Steering
device

22 Put on a happy
face

24 Colorless
liquid

25 Plot
27 O K.
29 Picasso or

Casals
33 Kind of tide or

water
35 Unit of heat

for short

36 Dormant
37 Kind of can
38 AMPAS award
40 Inebriated
41 Lustrous gems
44 Midwest inst.

45 Mormons:
Abbr.

46 Phoebe
47 Absolute
50 Nosegays
52 Violet e.g.

55 Like some
Irish eyes

58 Governing
body

59 Israeli dance
60 Ralph

Kramden’s
mate

63 Slap aftermath

64 “Once ..."

65 Role for 1

1

Down
66 Legendary

villain

67 Circus item

68

dear of

69 Kind of glass

DOWN
1 Training
group

2 Northern
islands native

3 William Joyce

4 Austrian
botanist:
1822-84

5 British

novelist-
editor
1850-1912

6 Harem room
7 Kind of pie

8 Plant disorder

9 Five-and-ten,

e.g.

10 Of an eye part

C New York rimes, edited by Eugene Moksha.

Unscramble these four Jumbtes. fDon't «w darken my door aoeinl
|

oie letter to each square, to form I I I I

four ordinary words. I ^ 1 ^ Isssf I

DEWUN

HOTBO

SMOIGE

LOEPPE

Prmt answer hare:

WHAT A SUY WHO
ACTS LIKE A HEEL

SHOULD BE.

Now arrange tbs circled letters to

form the surprise answer, as sug-

gested by the above cartoon.

Yesterday's

(Answers tomorrow)

Jumbles FRAME SOAPY QUEASY CHROME
Answer “Did you hew my last JokeT—

-1 SURE HOPE SO"

WEATHER
EUROPE

Algarve
Amsterdam
Alliens
Barcelona
Belgrade
Berlin
Brussels
Budapest
Copenhagen
Costa Del Sal
DoWin
Edinburgh
Florence
Fraoklurt
Geneva
Helsinki
Las Palmas
Lisboa
London
Madrid
Milan
Moscow
Munich
Nice
Oslo
Ports
proaHe
HerklavUc
Rome
Stockholm
Strasbourg
Venice
Vienna
Warsaw
Zurich

ASIA HIGH LOW
C F C F

Ir Bangkok 33 91 25 77 a

fr Belling 21 70 20 68 r

fr Haag Kong 29 84 25 77 r

tr Manna 33 91 25 77 r

tr New Delhi 32 90 26 79 d
fr Seoul 32 90 25 77 cl

cl Shanghai 32 90 25 77 tr

Ir Singapore 31 BB 25 77 0
fr Taipei 33 91 25 77 0
fr Tokyo 29 84 24 75 0
d
d
tr

AFRICA
fr Airier* 31 88 21 7C cl

fr Cope Town 20 68 9 48 0
cl Casabtancn 27 81 21 70 d
Ir Hornre 23 73 9 48 tr

fr Lagos 27 81 24 75 0

d Nairobi — — 10 as 0
fr Tunis 36 97 27 81 tr

w 66 cl

V 75 fr
14 S7 r
IB 44 fr

15 59 d
11 52 o
18 64 fr

14 57 r
19 66 It

21 70 fr

20 68 fr

13 55 fr

IB 64 Ir

LATIN AMERICA
Buenos Abas 20 66 10 90 r

Caracas — — — — no
Lima IB 64 13 55 0
Mexico City 26 79 15 S9 fr

Rio de Jaaelra 22 72 18 64 fr

NORTH AMERICA
Anchorage 19 66 11 52 sh
Atlanta 32 «0 23 73 si

Boston 36 97 24 75 St

Chicago 35 95 21 70 fr

Denver 36 97 17 63 fr

Detroit 32 90 19 66 fr

Hoaotoln 32 90 24 75 PC
HocStan 35 95 24 75 PC
Los Angeles 28 82 18 64 fr

Miami 32 90 26 79 pc
Minneapolis 34 97 22 72 tr

Montreal 29 84 21 70 it

Nassau 32 90 25 77 fr

New York 36 97 24 75 St

San Francisco 22 72 13 B fr

Seatffe 20 68 12 54 pc
Taranto 28 82 18 64 sh
Washington 38 100 25 77 fr

o-overcast; pc-aarttv doudv; r-raln;

'my gkampa says he

UAS SIX 6KAHOTU7REN,

AMP HE 5AY5 THAT THI5

FALL THERE WILL BE THREE
*

MORE APPLYING FOR LIFE- |

r
your gkampaume PROBABLY]

HAS A WAY
J

GETS IT

WITH WORDSA FROM ME J

BLONDIE
f ( WHAT IS rr.DOC ? Td say it's

AGOMMON
COLD r

ARE YOU SURE K IT HAD e
THttriS ALL y^C 0ETTB? i
IT IS ?. J -* “= *

AT MY PRICES,YOU
—t GftWY AFFORD '

iA, A VIRUS t-J

11 Actress
Barbara

12 Not at all

13 Stepped on
21 Be human
23 Some ldds

25 NCO's
26 Sound of

amusement
28 Nigerian tribe

30 Hearty guffaw
31 Sorrow, to

Schumann
32 Chooses
33 Finnic native

34 “ how
narrow
Rilke

36 for one s

money
39 Chemical

endings
42 Sow anew
43 Pope: 440-61
47 Small porker
48 Expert
49 Sonata

movements

51 Obstacles

53 Alamogordo's
county

54 Find another
tenant

55 Close
56 Sulk
57 Kind of horse

58 Diviner
61 Paul or Joseph

follower

62 Fr. company

BEETLE BAILEY

WHEN X SEE SARSE
X GET ALL TlN©LY—
MY HEART FLUTTERS.

-

MV STOMACH DOES
FLIP-FLOPS m
4 /o\

ANDYCAPP

VOll MAKE
SGT. LUOS SICK

Km hen
Sir SiWOUita i

MtnCM SMKUt n

WKATW&ypU
s. THINKOF^
> THE NEW, )
f WINC BAR

i^NOTA LOT, ]^ PET .—Is

£

r

I 8-Ko

r A LOT OF \
attractive J

V LASSESat <
THEOPTING,'

,
I SUPPOSE- I

C LET'S PUT 1> IT THIS -<|
W«V,FLO-lF Y
> I'E* TAKEN
[
V3U WITHME \

l YOU'D HWE /
r eea^THE <
BEST LOOKING]

k ONE THERE J

HE'S GOT
r WITH WORDS

round about close TO MID-

NIGHTS The Jazz Writings of Boris

Yian

Translated and E&leA by Mike Zwerm.

Quartet Books Ltd., 27 Goodge Street, Lon-,

don Wl.

Reviewed by Stuart Troup •

T HE jazz traditionalists and the bebqppers

in postwar France were battling the wor-

thiness of the musical changes coming across

the Atlantic. And Boris Vian frolicked among

them, bailing and castigating the combatants

with wit, whimsy and satire.

His attraction to ihebebop evolution Mather

precluded his love for Louis Armstrong and

Sidney Bechet nor blinded him to the narrow

views held by some new-scboolers. Between

malting reports on the state of the art, he

chronicled the petty infighting between

branches of the Hot Club de France,- scolded

record producers for delivering half-loaves and

poked run at himself and his profession.

Almost 30 years after Vian’s death at age 39,

Mike Zwerin has resuscitated his spin:, his

perception and, to be fair, even some of ms

Crow Jim views in a collection of essays by the

Frenchman he calls “the best jazz writer of all

time.” In deftly funnding Vian’s prose into

Fnglish, Zwerin — himself a savvy chromder
rJ
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377
,

for the International Herald Tribune

—

has retained the author's Franglais argot
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J^JSdLtical mouthpiece on the.

STAccordi^o tJSSaajte
three notes to the upper register. What should*

Ms views get

fun, except on the issue of racism. His review

SraSSm succinct and iniagmahve. And

when descriptives failed him, as ’with GiUes:

Se“r«»itimg of “Oop Pop a Da,” he wrote:

“Buy this record even if y°a Pfy

taxis and have to talk your girlfnend out of

going to the movies. . , ^ J
Perhaps Vian best characterizedi his wm

wOTkTSie February 1953 issue of La Pm-

Sne, when he wrote: ‘There are those^
are in no hurry to crown or dassify — those

who mock accepted values, whoj^oice y^oi

the unexpected wipes out tbdi thcones, who

write articles on jazz because ifs fu^^^are

interested in it because ifs music. When these

people put recordsion

Sot, mey quickly understand that a good-

nSer ofjiSz records hold thar own a^nst

Albinoni,^ and RavelMd it amns«thOT

to read other people’s articles about Adi.ftft

,

vorite sport because they arepl^ when it i^

spoken about at all, even by idiots(idiots can

IL r..„\ Tiu«« orwvi nmnle. 1 fondly hope, are

Stuart Troup, who is an the s

wrote this for the International Tribune.
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By Robert Byrne

I
N one of the most remark-

able feats ever by an 11-

year-dd, Jndit Polgar of Hun-

gary tied for Erst placewith her

19-year-old sister, Zsuzsa, one

of the strongest female players

in the world, in a small invita-

tional international tourna-

ment in Fgkstadir, Iceland,-

June 5-15. They eadi scored

6%-2^ against an otherwiseaO-

triale fidd that included two

grandmasters.

Moreover, Judifs tally gave

her a second norm toward the

international master title. Her

fhst came in New York last

April. One more norm could

malce her the youngest such ti-

d&hdder in history, giri or

boy. Not even Bobby Fischer

made it that young.

The quality of Jndit PolgaTs

play may be judged from her

game with Hannes Stefansson

of Iceland, who was the winner

of the 1987 Cadet (under 16)

Championship in Innsbruck,

Austria.

There is no need, in the Cen-

ter Counter Defense, for Black

to recapture immediately with

2„Qd5 because after the alter-

native 2_Nf6, the attempt to

hold the gambit pawn by 3 o4

c6 4 dc does not succeed

against 4.-Nc6 5 d3 e5 6 Nc3

Bf57 Nf3 Bb4, with solid posi-

tional compensation for Blade.

After 5_g6, it can be seen,

that Black has given up a pawn

grip in the center to follow the

hypermodem strategy of put-

ting pressure an the white cen-

CHESS
ter pawns. It was earlier

thought that White should an-

ticipate that pressure by pre-

venting a pin with _Bg4, but a

few recent games have shown

that to be necessary.

In playing 8~Nc6, Stefans-

son was copying a Janetsch-

Larsen game, Copenhagen
1977,which went 9 Be3? Bg4 10

d5Bf3 U gfNa5 l2c5Nbc4 13

Bf4 e6 14 de fe 15 Qd8 Rad8 16

Bc7 Rd2, with advantage to

Black.
•

-But Polgar played much
more aggressively, with 9 351,

primed for 9_Na5? 10 c5 Bc3
(10_Nbc47 11 Qcllcreates the

tentiUe threat of 12 b4!) 12

. Bg7 12 Bf4La]» (I2JBb2 13 ^c7„

Qdl 14Rbl^T 15 JBLb5 ab!6
Bb6 wins the trapped knidit)

13 b4 Bal 14Qaif6l5baRa5.
16 Bc4, yieldingWhite two.mi-

nor pieces and a powerful at-

tack for a rook ana two pawns.'

Thus, Stefansson played

9~Ne5 10 Ne5 Be5, but after

2 1 Bb6 Bg7 12 Bg7JCg7 13 Qd4
f614c5e5 15Qd2Nd7 16b4i

Polgar controlled more q>ace in

the center.

Had Stefansson developed

with 19...NI6, Polgar coukl
have^^reocdtiie^^^^

20 f4
c

On 20 d6!, Stefansson could

not play 20~cd 21 Ne4! dc?

because 22 Nc5 wins material

After 24 Bf3, Stefansson was
already desperate because it

was not only 25 Bb7 but also 25

Rfel that he had to worry

about Yet 24_o4 could not

save the day because 25 Be4!

OreFAMSKWTOLACK

B O nV.I
n *@4
m

Post(Jon after 24 ... e4

Bc4 26 Rdel forced the gain of

a pawn:
To put up any kind of fight,

Stefan^son ,
drould have tried

29lNgll rather .thajL the. re-

signed 29>uN|»5i
•

' .

. -On 33 Qb7, Stefansson could

have tried31_Re534 Re5.Qe5
35 Nf7 Rf7 36.Qf7 Qel 37-Bfl

Qe3 38 Ehl, but this would not

stop Polgar from winning. .

After 34 Qe7, there could

have fallowed 34_Ra8 35 Nf7
Kg7 36 Ng5 Kh6 37 Ne6!,

thseateniimboth 38 Qg5 mate

and 38 Nc5. Stefansson gave

up-
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Wbrkl Stock Markets
Via Agence France Press* dosing prices in local currencies, Aug. IS.

Oom Pnv-

Roval Dutch *4Jj
RTZ 425 42B
Saatchl 348 349
Salnsburv 215 216

Soars Holding 140 Uj 142

SMI
STC 777 285

Sid Cnart.Bk *K 5W

United Overseas 1.40 1^3

Straits Times IndL : 1122JB
Provloas : 1122.10

MIDDLE EAST Detroit 32 90 19 66 fr

T"T~** h <4 fr HoootolB 32 90 24 TO PC
Aojan 29 84 12 54 tr

35 95 24 75 oCg™1 « « m n fr Lei Angeles 28 82 18 64 fr

S**
0 M ” “ _ m Miami 32 90 26 79 DC

^ m n n fr
Minneapolis 36 97 22 72 fr

SSL so m ib m fr
ftantrva 29 84 21 70 it

JTratalem 30 M IB m tr jj--,™. 32 90 2S 77 tr
T8i Aviv 31 88 22 72 fr ^ Yo|1l 36 97 24 75 St

nreAuiA San Francisco 22 72 12 a frOCEANIA Seattle 20 68 12 54 k
Auckland 14 57 11 52 sh Taranto 28 82 18 64 tfi

Sydmnr 19 66 8 46 fr Washington 38 100 25 77 fr

d-ciotxtv; tataoov; tr-lalr; Wtall; oovercait; pcsxirttv doudv; r-raln;

sh^henvers; sw-snow; sistormy.

TUESDAY'S FORECAST — CHANNEL: Smooth. FRANKFURT: Partly

dawte. Temora— 16 {77-61). LONDON: Fair. Tamp. 22—10 02-501.
MADRID: Fair. Terr*. M— 20 (97—681. new YORK: Not Aval lama. Paris:
Fair. Temp. 26— 15 {TO-571-EDME : Fal^Tomp32-18 m-M>.JWL
Not AvalldlRe. ZURICH: Thunderstartns. Temp. 20— 18 DQ —64) BANGKOK:
Tiiiindarsiorma. Temp.M— 25 (90— 771 .HONG KONG: mo^Tm&

29-25
(04 — 77). MANILA: Thunderstorm*. Temp. 31 — 23 188— 73). SEOUL:
Thunderstorms. Tero.33— 25 (91 — 771. SINGAPORE : Thwtderstanns. Temp.
33—24(91— TOI. TOKYO: Showers. Tempi 29— 34 (84— TO).
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Vfet Germany: the land

ofquality craftsmanship.

VJest Germany: the

land where 300,000

Goldstar TVs and

400,000 Goldstar

VCRs are produced

every year.
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AHPCBS Gen*l Index : 271AS
Prevtoas : Z7ue

MarketQosed
The stock markets in

Brussels, Madrid, Mi-

lan, Paris, were dosed
Monday for a holiday.
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SPORTS

PGA Champ Sluman Becomes Golf’s Little BigMan
By Sally Jenkins
Washington Post Service

EDMOND, Oklahoma— There were too
many other players to consider going into

Sunday’s final round of thePGA Champion-
ship at Oak Tree to pay much mind to

in. Butdiminutive Jeff Sluman. the shortest.

‘5SS

*31%*
£**«

« ... ... .
Mifcooey/RartavLIajlcd Press htazabaal

The soghny dazed winner, hugging hfe caddie on the 18th green.

r

shyest player here shot a record-tying round
of 6-ander-par 65 to win the last major
tournament of the golf season—which also

happened to he the first victory of a mostly
im<lidngiii«hwi career.

Shunan could easily have won by attrition,

since his closest competition, third-round

leader Paul Azinger and Britain's Nick
Faldo, could only muster rounds of 71. In-
stead, the 30-year-okl, who began the

three strokes back, fled from the field wit _

five birdies, a angle bogey and an eagle on
the par-5 fifth hole that turned out to be
conclusive.

That delivered victory by three strokes

over Azinger, a former teammate at Florida

State, and the largest paycheck of his career,

$160,000. Two tournament scoring records

were also matched from this unsuspected

source: the lowest final round of a PGA and
the lowest winning total (12-under-par

both set by David Graham at Oakland
in 1979.

“I thought I had a good chance starting

the day, realty,” Sluman said. “1 just wanted
to get it under par early and see what hap-
pened from there.”

Shunan, who stands 5-foot-7 (1.70 me-
ters), hung around largely unnoticed all week
with scores of 69-70-38, neither saying nor
doing much other than staying in contention.
Those rounds were lost in the flurry of scor-

ing records on the usually severe Pete Dye-
designed course, which was weakened by a
lack of wind and soft greens. Bob Gilder set a

course record of 66 on the first day; dub pro
Jay Overton tied that, and Dave Rummefls
established a new one with a 64 on Friday.

Saturday. Azinger made a hole-in-one to

take a one-stroke lead over Rummells going
into Sunday.

After such craziness, the final round
promised mud. So did the final majorof the

season, after three glamorous womens in

Sandy Lyle at the Masters, Curtis Strange at

the U.5. Open and Seve Ballesteros at the

British Open. Faldo, who began the day four

strokes back and finished second in the UiL
Open and third at the British Open, would
have been a more (Ikefy winner.

or nnuua>up check, worth S100,3o0, while

Faldo’s bogey on the 18th for 279 put him in

a tie for fourth with Tom Kite (67) and left

Tommy Nakajima (67) alone in third at 278.

Forgotten in all this was a curious fact of

the 1988 PGA tour The last seven straight

tournaments had been won by first-timers,

starting with qualifier Inn Benepe, at the

Western Open, through Jodie Mndd at the

St. Jude Classic. Still, anyone could be for-

given for never expecting anything like Shi-

man’s 65, which has to be considered among
the most worthy winning rounds of a major
championship. But the PGA had never been

won by a first-timer in the modem era (and

the last player to win a major as his first

victory was Jerry Pale, in the 1976 U.S.

Open).

"I think Jeff Sluman played probably one .

of the best rounds of a major champion-

ship,” Azinger said. “I never was realty
dose.”

The tournament was allbut derided cm the
front nine. Azinger began the day with a
birdie outhe first hole with a 12-foot putt to three-putt from
move to 10-under, but that was the last time

was my nemesis for the week.” he said. “If I
had to say what hole cost me, it was that

one.”

he would fed anything close to being in
command because Sluman, playing a Hole
ahead, simultaneously birdied the sroond
with a wedge to within a foot

A7itiger’s three-stroke margin evaporated
on the fifth hole, a sweeping 590-yard (539-

meter) monster completely bordered on the
left by water and on the tight by scrub trees.

Here, Shunan smacked a driver amt a 4-iron

to within 115 yards of the tiny, islandlike

green. He pulled out his pitching wedge, but
put it back in favor of a sand wedge; be then
lofted a gentle shot that bounced twee and
rolled in for eagle to pur him 9 under.

“Thai’s the first time I've ever gotten chills

in 95-degree heat [35 degrees centigrade],”

said Shnnan. “I won’t tefl you I knew it was
going in when I hit it,but I knew it was going
to be dose.”

Minutes later, Azinger bogeyed the hole

for a three-stroke swing. He drove into the

rough and the ball came to restjust below a
lone tree that obstructed his line back to the

fairway. He cot an iron around the tree to a
bank by the water on the opposite side of the

fairway, then left a 7-iron short of the green.

His chip checked up four feet away, when be
missed the putt he fell into a tie with Sluman.

The fifth hole cost Azinger the tourna-
ment. He played it in an aggregate 4-over

par, including a double bogey on Saturday,

when be had not quite recovered from a
stunning hoie-in-one on the par-3 fourth. “It

Azinger also bogeyed the par-4 sixth (a
40 feet) to give up his share

of the lead far good. From there, Shunan
went on to three more birdies before his only

came on the 149-yard 13th, when he

a 9-iron shot ana into rough. But he
collected himsdf immediately, saving par
with a gritty 15-foot putt on the par-4

No. 14, and then made ms final birdie on the

par-4 No. 15 with a resounding 9-iron to

within eight feet of the flag.

That gave him a four-stroke lead over

Azinger with three to play. “1 thought if he
cooldTplay the Ian three m four under, then

God bless him,” Shunan said.

For a moment, it seemed Azinger might

when be made a birdie on par-5 No. 16 by
reaching it in two, and then watched his 6-

iron on par-3 No. 17 bit the flagstick; for a

heart-stopping moment another hole-in-one

seemed possible, but the ball spun 18 feet

away. Azinger made the putt for abirdie, but

by that time Sluman was safely walking up
the 18th for a par.

Sluman had lost once before when he
thought he bad something won, in a playoff

’s Tournament Playersto Lyle in last

Championship,
much of note
two top-five and
season.

then he hadn’t done

_ conastently, with

top-10 finishes this

But to listen to him, it didn’t seem that

he'd just won his first tournament— and a
major, to boot. “I wasn’t thinking of what it .

nj” Cr
^
5taa 'AP

meant to me," said Shunan. “I was jnst oinnian, after holing a
trying to keep my mind on business.” wedge shot for an eagle af No. 5.

:V-*

Yankees Outmuscle Twins, 9-6

U.V?

•MINNEAPOLIS —New York
had it when it counted and Minne-
sota had ix too late.*
Jade Clark, Mike Pagliaruio and

Rafael Santana aD drove in two
runs Sunday to bade the pitching of
John Candelaria and cany the
Yankees to a 9-6 victory over the

.-Twins. Canddaria (13-7) scattered
•' two runs on trine hits and two walks

|

-with one strikeout in six inning? to

Henderson doubled and scored on
Gaudefl Washington’s single off

Juan Berenzuer. Washington stole

second and came home on Don
Mattingly’s single. Pagliaruio and
Don Skughi singled to score Mat-

ty. Randy Vdardi then drew a

off Goman Gonzalez, and

BASEBAUL ROUNDUP

single

of the year cat the margin to 9-3,

and Minnesota pulled to within 9-6

in the ninth when Puckett and
Gary Gaetti singled ahead of a trir

1 7->V. t.

ht

'

^ *•
’

Jf‘ -.T
'

l •'.**.' *

r

* kt*

%M '

?
’•* •

v- :
•*

•'A. -«•

i ,
•—.—----— -y - Rafael Santana’s two-run

JrderStTrtA
wiorym thela* made the score 9-2.

... -T™ : Kilby Pncketfs 18th home rm.
-

, “Wejust coukln t string hits to-
J

~ -.’^efefe^jgEther said Tom KeQy, the losing

manager. •

.- ‘“We left men on third with less
“ than two outs several times. And

: —TCsJSnif • Theyhad a little bit toomuch fire-

* power for as.”

! : “Canddaria threw very well ’til

his knee started to bother him,”
saidYankeeManager IxmPinidk.

.* “We got some b^ two-out hits,

which was nice to see. That’s what
.*’yeo have to-do to win.".

J3 J OtfciuSI ‘ NewYp& tnokHa
;

4-2teati wheh

;Y^25 . advanced on RSdrey HmderstmS Aiumm m u«jm~n»wQu»» tmur
80111 moved np'on' out andBo Jackson’s double keyed

Tred Toliver’s wild pitch and a three-run fourth as the Royals

scored on a singleby Uarit. snapped Toronto's six-game win-

The Yankees baited around to nhig streak.

.-score five more in the seventh. Orioles 11, Brewen 9: In M3-

!sen got Jtahn Christensen toffy

out to the left-field warning track

to end the game.

"Ihenfsgot to be such a thing as

a one-two-threeninth inning,”Jc*ccd
Pimefla of New York’s coatmmng
laie-hming strokes.

- Royals 61; Blue Jays 0: In Kansas

: j'\r j iLi ii sl r
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Major league Standings

waukee, Eddie Murray drove in

three runs with a homer and a sin-

gle and Mickey Tettleion hit a two-

run home run to lead Baltimore.

Angels $ Athletics 4: In Oak-
land, California, Tony Armas went
4-for-S with two home runs, includ-

ing a tie-breaking shot in the sev-

enth, as California ended Oak-
land’s six-game winning streak.

Mariners 11, White Sox (h In

Seattle, four home runs backed
Mike Moore’s four-hitter as the

Mariners ended a four-game skid.

Giants 15, Dodgers 4: In Los
Angeles, Mike Aklrete had four of

San Francisco's season-high 20 hits

and Kdty Downs won for the

fourth time in his last five starts.

Orel Hcxshiser (16-7) left trailing

by 8-2 after two innings, his shor-

test outing since June 8, 1985.

Mets 4, Expos 3; Mets 4, Expos

2: In New Yank, Howard Johnson

scored both, game-winners, coming
homeanInn Teufel'sninth-inning

sacrifice fly in the opener and hit-

ting his22dhomerunof theyearto
give/the Mets a 2-l iead in the

nightcap.

Cubs 8, Cardinals 3: In Chicago,

pinch batter Darrin Jackson hit a
two-run homer in the sixth off Ken
Dayley, turning a 3-2 deficit into a
4-3 advantage. (UPI, AP)

CLEANUP— Officiate and groundsmen found ifaem^eshaord^^^ a spectatortpssed a

paint-filled ^ass container onto the court during the fe ti of a women’s temis totmnuneot Sunday

hi Manhattan Beach, California. The contamer shattered about 15 feet from GabrieDa Sabafim,

who was down doable match point and about to serve to Gbris Evert; after a 15-minute delay,

Sabatfni woo the next two points bid then made two unforced more to lose the match, 2-6, 6-1, 6*

L “I was scared,” Sabatini said of the inddent “I think maybe there’s crazy people out there.”

IOC to StudyNew Ways
Of Protesting Apartheid
By Michael Janofsky

New York Times Service

NEW YORK. — Despite South
Africa’s banishment from the In-

ternational Olympic Committee 18

years ago and the IOCs standing

opposition to South African partio-

from other countries who have

competed in South Africa are stfll

allowed to participate in the Olym-
pics.

By 1992, that might no longer be
the case.

Ata recent meeting in Lausanne,
Switzerland, with spoits leaden
from blade African nations, IOC
President Juan Antonio Samar-
anch announced that a commission
would be appointed to study ways
to increase the isolation of South

Africa for as long as apartheid, its

policy of racial segregation, is in

effect

" One idea that could gain sup-

peat, said Richard Pound, an IOC
vice president from Canada, is de-

daring ineligible for the Olympics
any athlete who participates m a
sports event in South Africa.

“My knee-jerk reaction is that
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BASEBALL

AMERICAN LEAGUE
East DIvHJoc

* -*

.. -~r^

jjj.

. Vi**-

^ .*c V-*

titm •'*

W L Pd. G8
Detroit 49 47 J95 — ‘

Boston M 51 .544 3V»

New York 64 50 .561 4

Milwaukee
‘

60 9V J04 iota

Toronto 40 99 J04 10W

Cleveland' 55 43 .466 15

Baltimore 39 77 J36 30

West Division
'

W L Pet GB
'Oakland 75 44 430 —
.Minnesota 65 51 M0 n*
.JCnnsas Cttv 40 57 J13 14

TcalHornta 59 59 -500 15W

^Texas 51 44 M3 22

auccrsio 52 66 A41 22W
Itoaltle 45 73 J81 29VS

now York
pmsburoh

-- Monlraal
- i OtiOODO

•- -- . _i, /Los Anodes
. j.-; .m.o'* ' Houston
" _m O ,san Francisco

•^ .andnnatl

East DMsJoa
W L
70 41

15 53

A3 54

57 M
51 AA

51 AA

Wist DMilon

Pd. OB
sn —
551 5

SS8 AW
jfM HW
A3t> 18VJM ISU

, f. • Son Otesn
... - t<- Atlanta

W t Pet SB
45 51 MO —
63 54 MO 2W
42 55 J530 JV2

59 57 J09 6

55 42 . .470 10V:

40 77 J42 25%

r

•

TRANSITION
BASEBALL

Amerum. Liaow
NEW YORK-PiaeKJ Wayne Tolleson, k*-

...B. - . under, an Mm 15Uoy ***** iw. woh«d
’.TLr ..

<?’.
' T&n Stoddard. pm*ar,for Itw Purpo»ef triw-

jg !> **

V

ha him Ms imcondmonal wie^^Ued
J-V • Randy VtkiTde. Infiekter, and Scott His^u

' pftdw. from Columbus of It* InleraaHcnol

^STTLE-Porcfiosed f|» wlwcte
^

Mike Canvbell and Terry_T«lwv Pltdw^.

i*,, from Cotoory of Iho Podfle
.
C
!g”l

.r |l“ Opdoned Dennis PtmeU and Gene waiter.

, I nr1 Ditchers, to Oolgarv.

r 1 National Leasoe

_
-* LOSANGELE5-4JPtlon«^a«]^”! ,'»5

. Ntefier. to Atboquorque of tt» Pacific Coast

<.:* '

- REAL—<4CUm»l*e„ Jeff PWTrtt;

,
pitcher, from the 2i-dcy dMWtf }**-Jf*

.if ,•< . -Tim Barrett, pitcher, to Indkmapoils ol Hie

*'. 'Anwlam Assodatfoa
/ - PITTSBURGH—OetlonedRIck R*“.

. . fi', pitcher, to Buffalo of the

Hen. Purehcaed the controd of MontsMad-

don. pitcher, from Puftala

SAN FRANasCO-Puttdiasod the cotk

tract ofKart Best, ««*»• 1

ami asstaned him to Phoonlx of the PaeWc

Coast Loaaaa.
COLLEGE

- ARI2BNA STATE—^WarnedGuv Chadwlt*

BBMSSSSSSSaS
Klm

RoJuv assistant

Dan BrR man's ceaou

|- -Jf
.v: ,W

eP:.

".ft*

*s

ri
-

*

*

.'S'-

mJt*

FOOTBALL
NFLExhlfaifflonRegute

MiiMisota as. Chiawo 21,

Pittsburgh 21. PnlladiWila 1*

Sunday’s Une Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Texas MS m m-4 A 1
demand Ml IW Mx~3 4
WIN and Sltmley; SwtndalL Janes (A) and

Alfonson. w-SwMon. 13-11. L—Witt, 44.

5v—Jones f»1. HR—Cleveland. JocobY 19).

Detroit 4J5 MI JSO-W I? 7

Boston Ml MS 111— A 11 >
icing, GHeai (»t <md Nokes; Clemens,

Smithson at. Sellers (3), Trmrtweln (B> and
Gadman, Ctrone 15). W—King. >L L—Clem-
ens. 154. HRs—Detroit, Lemon (9), Salazar

(121. Batton. Gadman (51, Beiuftmr (IT).

Baltimore 392 •» 121—11 It 1

Milwaukee Ml MI MO— 9 17 1

Schmidt, Sbk (7), NWdenfuer IS). Thur-

mond (9) and Tetfleton; Nieves, OJones (£1,

Crlm (9) and Surtioft W—Schmidt, SCL L—
Nieves, 4-5. Sv—Thurmond (2). HRs—Both

-

more, Tettloton (101, Murray (22), C.Ripken

(21). Milwaukee. Addud (1), Deer (15).

Nn York 929 MB SM—9 14 1

Mfanwcota DM 1M 1D3-A M 2

Cendelarlii, Shields (7). Nielsen (9) and

SJaught; Toliver, Berenguer (7),GonMez IT)

aid Laudner. W—Condetarto. 13-7. b—To-
lluer, 4-2. HRs—New York, PaoHarulo (10).

Mnnesota. Puckett (18).

Toronto Mi mi mo e t i

fpe« City 001 210 IBx—4 10 9

Fkmaecm, Bolr (j),T£asHUo (9)and wnltt;

Aaulnoand LDwen.W-Aatrfno, WL L—Flan-

tan n-0. ,
Cbicneo M0 0M M0— 9 4 1

Seattle osz 972 Oln—11 14 •

Long, BfttIgor 12), Poll (A) and Salas: Moore

cnvl Brad lev. W—Moore. 6-13. L—Long, 44.

HRs—Seattle. Cotta (6). Quinones 19). Brant-

ley (15), Davis (1A).

calHorn la 04# DM 110-4 T4 I

911 ex MO-4 1! 0

Witt. Harvey (8). and Boone, Miller II):

Stewart, Nelson (6). Cndarel (8). Plunk (*)

and SWnboch, W-WHt, ML L—Nelson, 7-4.

Sv—Harvey f72). HRs—CalWomla, CDavis

(ID, Armas 2 (9). Oakland. McGwire (22).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
First Game

Montreal 0M 309 M9-2 7 1

New York IM am “1-4 4 i

Dopson. Heaton (A). Burke (9) and Fitzger-

ald: Darting. McDowell (» and Carter. W—
McDowell, 5-2. l—

H

eaton, 39. H Re-Mont.

Brooks (1A), Foley (3). N.Y. Carter (19),

MeReynolds (li).

Second Game .

Montreal im im eoo-2 4 3

Mmv rork >20 010 H*H li )

DaMorthiaz. Parrelt (41, McGatfigon (8)

and Santovenla; Fernandez, McDowell («)

md Sasser. W—Fernandez, 7-KL L—OcJwar-
Nnez, 14-9. Sv—McDowell (13). HRs—Mont.
Rabies HD. Janes (2). N.Y„ HJohneon (22).

Atlanta dm sao oeo-e 9 o

CbMdnoati 018 8M80»-a 5 0

TCmHti. Alvarez (7) and BenetBct, Vlroll

(7); RUa,Blrtsas (3). Murphy (4). Franco (8)

and Diaz, w— Blrtsas. 1-2. L—ZSmttti. s-ia

<v—Franco (25).

son UM «W an oio—A n o
Houston •"™ 000—1 A 1

Showand Parent: Andulor,Meads (5), Dar-

vdn (7), AbosIo (9) and Trevino, Btogio (9).

yg_5haw 10-13 L—Andulor, 1-5. HRs—Son

DK90, Parent 2 U).
Pimtwrah 204 *2# #1-4 11 0
puiadelpMa 192 000 519-0 10 1

Fisher,smnev (7). Dunne (7). Golt (9) and

LaVoiUtre: Freemnn, Clav (3), Ruffin (A).

Tekulvg (81. Bodroslan 19) and Dauitan.W-
L—BodraskavS*.HRe—PIHsourah,

Bonilla 129). Von Sfvke (30).

etUmh BOO 210 900—0 9 1

alamo « >“ “*“* n i

DeLAKW, Doytoy H)i OMUH® IW* Outoon*

nerry (9).MdWllllam9(9)BndPena;Blel9«l,

loncastw (81 o™* BerrvtiliLw—Bleleddi 2-9.

I—Davlay, M. $v—Lancaster (SI- HRs—St.

Louis. BTinwnskv (17). Ctilaso.Jackson (2),

S^Fra^seo 441 UO 310-15 » I

200 INI IM— 4 12 3

Down. Brantley ()) cmd Mehrtn: Kenhbor,

Hllfamas (3), Crows (7). Honan (7) ana Sctos-

da DeffiPMV («. W-Omwh. L-Hor-

shlser. 1A-7. Sv—Biwtlov (11. HRs^-San

Francisco.MeMn (8), Butler (5),

GOLF

Major League Leaders PGA Championship

NFL Flushing Its Export Drive

AMERICAN LEAGUE

Puckett, Min

GraenwelL Bos
R. Henderson, NY
Winfield, NY
Brett, KC
Mattingly, NY
Trammell, Del
Franco, Cle

Motltar. MU

R H
-77 IM
16 153

42 T42

84 119

72 130

59 1«
71 130

M 117

70 144

79 139

P«L
JS6

334
334

J25

J19
J17

G AB
113 472

113 431

114 422

94 345

109 399

115 431

97 403

9V 343

114 *9!

111 438

i: Canteen,Oakfond.90: Boobs,Boston.

'

M; R. Henderson, Now York, 84: MoUtor.MIL

woukee. 79; McGrtff, Taranto, 77; Puckett,

Minnesota, 77.

RBIs: Canseco, Oakland. 92; GreenwelL

Boston. 92: Puckett, (Minnesota, BA; Brett,

Kansas City, 91; Dw. Evans, Boston, KL
Hits: Puckett, Minnesota, iab; Boggs. Bos-

ton, 153; Franco, Cleveland, MA; GreenwelL

Boston. M2; Brett, Kansas City, Ma
OoaMes; Bratt, Kansas CttvJ5; Boass, Bos-

ton, 31; Gladden, Minnesota, 30; GreenwelL

Boston, 30; Puckett. Minnesota, 30.

Triples: Reynolds. Seattle. 9; Yount Mil-

wankoe. 9; Wilson. Kansas aty, 9; Gagne,

Minnesota, A; I tied with £
.

Home Rubs: Ocraoeo, Oakland, 31;

McGrfff, Taranto, 27; Gaetti. Minnesota. 24;

J. Clark. New York, 22; McGwire. Oakland,

22; Murray, Baltimore, 22. .

Stela Bases: R. Hendereon, New York, 47;

Pettis, Detroit, 3A; MoUtw. NUlwaukee. 34;

Conseco. Oakland. 31; Reynolds. Seattle. 27.

PITCHING (11 decisions)

Mut-Losttwtanina Pct/E ra: viola, Minn.

114, JI& 243; Hurst BOS. 'EM, JA5, 124;

G. Davis, Oalb 11-4,m 104; Berenouer,

MIiml, BO. JZ7, 1A5; Gatalaa. KjC. 1*4. JOB.

274; Welch, 00k. TOO. STL
Strtaeouts: Clemens. Boston.20; Lonnstotv

Seattle. 177; Viola, Minnesota, 135; Guzman,
Texas, 130; Stewart. Oakland. 130.

Saves; Edcersiey. Oakland. 33; Reardon,

Minnesota. 30; Plesac. Milwaukee, 27;

a Jones, Cleveland,24; TMapen. Chicago, 2S.

NATIONAL LEAGUE

cores aed earvlRgs la the 79th PGA Cham-
pionship, which ended Sunday an Hie 7,815-

yonL par-7i Oak Tree Golf CtaO course hi

Edmond, Oktolwmn :

Jeff Sluman, 3140000

Paul Aztager, SlOOkOOO

TJtakallma SttMUO

o AB R H PCL

G. Perry, AH 102 394 41 127 J21

Dawson, CM 113 434 5B 137 •314

Gwyna. SO 97 380 44 118 All

Palmeiro. Oil 115 449 57 138 J®
Galarraga Mon 116 464 75 141 304

Bonds. Pit 112 427 S3 128 -300

Gibson, LA 114 434 S3 127 400

Low, CM 108 402 48 119 -2*6

Sax, LA 117 tn 57 139 296

Bonilla. Pit 118 434 74 127 393
Rons: Butler, San Francisco. 89; Bonds.

PWsburgtvSX- Gibson, LosAnaeles.83; VonS-

tyke, Pittsburgh,82; OartoScei Francisco.77;

Strawberry, New York. 77.

RBlz Clark. San Francisco, 88; G- Davis,

Hocatan,7S; Strawberry, New York,78; Vans-

tyke, Pittsburgh, 7A; Bonilla. Pittsburgh, 74.

Hits: Gatarrooa. MonfraaL 141; McGee, St.

Louis, 140; Sax. Los AngeieA 139; Palmeiro,

CMcaoa, 130; Dawson, Chicago, 737.

Deabler. Saba, ClndnnatL 35; Galarraga
wmlracri, 32; Bream. Pitfsburah. 30; Bends,

Pittsburgh, 21; D. Murphy, Atlanta. 21; Pal-

meiro, oticooa 28.

Triples; VonSlyt™. Pittsburgh, 14; Cole-

man, St Louis. 10; GanLAtlanta, 8; MltchslL

San Frandcai. 7; SamuoL PhltadeloMa, 7.

Home Rnw: Strawberry, New York, 29;

OarkiSan FrancbcbM; DLMarptnr,Atlanta,

22; G.Davto,Houston,Z2; Galarraga,Montre-

al, 22; Gftnen. Lae AnsctoS, 22; H, Johnson,

Now York. 22.

Stolen Bases: Colemon, SL Loot*. 50;

G. Young, Houston. 57; O. Smith. St. Louis.39;

McGee. St. Louis. 3A; Saba. Ondnnatt, 34.

pitching (11 doement)

Won-Last/Wieotae Pd/ERA: Cone. New
York, 13-2,857,231; J. Robinson. Pittsburgh.

M.m 3J»j Scott, Houston 13J, J13, 151;

Parrett ManlreaL 10-3. JA»,2J8; a Jodcsw,
Cincinnati, 16-5. 342. 161
Sfmwwts: Ryan.Houstan.169;Scott,Hous-

ton,151; Fernandas. NewYork, M8; DeLeon,

SL Louis, 145) Rflfc OndnnaH. 14L

Sans: Franco, ClnclmetL 2$; worrelL sl

Louis. 22; Bedrottoiv PWIodelpblo, 21;

D. Smith. Houston, an; Gott, Pittsburgh, 20;

Ma Davis. 5mi Diego. 2H.

Tom Kite, S4M00
Nick Faldo, S4MOO
Bob Gilder. S32JI0
D.Rummetla, SS2500

Dan PohL S2M09
Ray Floyd. *31^00

Stem JanoG S2L5D0

Kenny Knox, xzuoa
Payne Stewrt, 321400

' Greg Norman, SZL500

Mark O-Mear, 321JDO
John MohdttV. S1L5D0
Cralo StadJer, J1AJ00

David Grahm, IIIJOO

Ben Crenshaw, S11JOB
Mark McNIty, 311,500

Corey Pavtn. S11J90

Richard ZokoL XII JOO
MjQalcaveochl, S11J00
Nick Price, SITJOO

Jav Overton, S11J00

Scott H0Ch,3AAA7
J. Dan Blake, 36467
BJMcCalllsfer, SA467
Dowd E(herds. *6467
Lannv Wdkns. *6467
Ramie Block. 36447
Chip Beck, 34441

Curtis Strang, 34443

Stave Elknstn. 34443

D.Hammond, 34443

Gary KoA.S44C
Tom Wteteoa. 34443

Rocco fttodtot 34443

Mark Wlebe, 31311

Jay Haas, 33411

Calvin Peete, SU11
Jim Hal lei, 3X211

Hole Irwin, 3X211
Thoms Bmrm, 3X211
Larry Nelson, 33411

David IdhIL 3X211

Isoo AokL S411
pJacobsen, 32400

Denis Watson, 3201
Dave Staekhv 32431

John Cook, 32431

Bob TWay, 3X331
Robert Wrenn. 32492

Ed Hort, 32492
Scott Bess. 32492
Jodie IWudd. 32492
Rodaer Davis. 32492

DJL Welbma, 32492

John Inman, 31490
Peter Senior, 31490
Don Poolev, 31,990

Bab MakuskL 51490
Steve Pate, 31.930

Brace Lletzka, 31430
Mike Reid. 31400
Glbby Gitorbsuno
Jim Carter. 31440
B-Wadklns, S14M
Hal Sutton, 31440
AMaaec, 31400
Doug TewelL *1400

TENNIS

69-76-60-65—272 -12

<7-44-71-71—275 -9

49-48-74-67—Z78 -A

72-

69-71-47—279 -5

47-71-70-77—279 -5

46-75-71-AS—290 -4

73-

44-40-75—200 -4

49-71-7071—281 -3

60-6S-74-72—282 -2

69-

48-72-73—282 -2

72-

49-60-73—2B2 -2

20-49-70-73—282 -2

68-71-73-71—282 -2

70-

71-70-71-282 -2

71-

71-70-71-283 -1

60-73-75-67—283 -

1

704773-74—284 E

70-

71-69-74—284 E

73-

706774—284 E

71-

70-75-60—284 E
70-70-74-70—284 E

73-

69*70-72—284 E

74-

704773-284 E
6046-76-74—284 E

7449-60-74—285 +1
71-73-7349-285 +1
734775-70-205 +1
71497748—285 +1
7449-70-72-285 +1
71-71-70-73-285 +1
6772-7374—B6 42
7372-7349-284 42

7370-

7*49-284 +2
7272-7349—2B6 42
72457371—284 42
724374.72-284 42
68747374-386 42
73437372-387 +3

7371-

71-72—387 4-3

7444-74-73-287 43
724374-73—387 43
74-70-72-71—287 4-3

70717372—287 +3
7371-7670—287 43
737T74-49-3S7 43
73717373—287 43
73487372—288 44
73737370-289 +5
7349-7375—289 45
67-4376-77—289 45
71-71-7377—289 45
72437377—290 44
71437374—290 44
7449-7376-290 44
737377-70—290 44
7369-7372-290 44
73727373-290 44
73697374-291 +7
43737374-291 4-7

72497377-291 4-7

49737370-291 +7
71-737377—292 48
70737374—292 +8
43717375-293 +9
73737673-294 4-10

73-487670-295 4-11

73437375-295 +11
637675-77—795 +11
71-737370-297 +13
704041-73-298 +M

By Steve Lohr
New York Times Service

GOTEBORG, Swedes— Three
hundred and fifty years after the

first Swedes settled in the New
World, the Vikings — the football

variety from Minnesota — spent

tiie past few days in Scandinavia

for what people here are fond of

describing as their first “real”

home game.

For the National Football
League and the city of GOteborg, it

was far more than just another ex-

hibition professional football

hich the Vikings won Sun-
28-21 over the -Chicago

Bears.

It Was the first professional game
played in continental Europe and

the latest step in the NFL’s increas-

ingly determined export drive.

League officials explained that, re-

grettably, there was a limit to the

endurance of even that most dog-

ged species of consumer, the U.S.

fan. Further growth in the home
market appears limited, so the vast

population of football-benighted

foreigners beckons, mainly as buy-

era of television rights and NFL
nuyplwn^iM

NFL games are shown weekly to

a Tew million television viewers in

Britain, and an estimated 10,000

young Britons play the game. In

other European countries, U5. pro
games are occasionally shown, and
there are American football

leagues in West Germany, Italy,

France, the Netherlands. Sweden,
and Finland.

There are plans for further over-

seas exhibition games to promote
the sport Talks are under way to

stage exhibition games next year in

Japan and one in West Germany.
Some of the real football mis-

sionaries are thinking further

ahead. “We’re interested in going

to the Soviet Union,” said Mike
Lynn, general manager of the Vt-

iemgs. “We want to be the first

NFL team to play in a communist
country."

The NFL effort to take the dis-

tinctively American sport of foot-

ball abroad began in earnest only a

few years ago, and it met with

much yVeptifacm at the lime. The
Chicago-DaDas game in Wembley
Stadium in London two years ago
was the league’s first serious effort

to stage a game overseas. Three

previous NFL exhibition games—
m London, Mexico Gty and To-

kyo, dating as far back as 1976 and
ail bandied by outside promoters— were failures.

Bat things have been markedly
different for the three annual

“American Bowl” games in Lon-
don since 1986, with the most re-

cent played last month between
Miami and San Franciran and Srro-

da/s game here. Each time, the

NFL was far more activity in-

volved, bringing its resources to

staging the game and bringing

along U.S. network television as

well

“The important thing is to bring

over themole atmosphere, notjust

the teams,” said Joe Rhein, the

league's director of administration.

And at UHevi Stadium on Sunday,
judging from the sights, sounds arid

smells, it could have been Chicago
or Minneapolis, except that there

were only 33,115 fans watching

(about 19,000 below the stadium’s

capacity).

With the teams have come cheer-

leaders, high school marching
bands, package tours of hometown
fans and the league’s formidable

public relations operation. AH this

created a great stir in GOteborg,

Sweden’s second-largest city with a

population of 400,000.

About 20,000 viators came to

GOteborg for the game, mainly

Swedes and other Europeans but

also more than 1,000 Americans,

addingan estimated S17 million to

the coffers of local businesses.

For two weeks, Swedish newspa-
pers were filled with stories about

the U.S. players and explanations

of the game, often with fairly com-
plex drawings of plays. To Henry
Wilbdmson, director erf the Swed-

ish American Football Federation,

with 800 players on 20 teams, the

Bear-Viking game was a blessing.

“In previous years, we had no
chance of getting national press

coverage because we were so
small,” Wflhdmsan said. “But now
it’s been constant for two weeks. It

will help the game here tremen-

dously.”

it’s probably a doable thing,”

Pound said from Montreal.
Pound added, however, thatsuch

a ruling should not be applied ret-

roactively to cover the years before

the policy is established.

Had such a rule been in effect

through the 1980s. four U.S. ath-

letes who expea to participate in

the Seoul Games next month would
be disqualified: tennis players

Chris Evert and Brad Gilbert and
gymnasts Dominick Minicucci and
Lance Ringnald.

Evert played in South African
tournaments in 1973 and 1984;

Gilbert, four times between 1983

and 1987.

The gymnasts were part of a 12-

member team of juniors who trav-

eled throughout South Africa in

1986.

TheIOC has no rule that forbids

athletes who have played in South
Africa from competing in the

Olympics. In general, the IOC has
left eligibility requirements to each
sport's international federation.

The strongest action the IOC has

taken was to “urge” the federations

to sever ties to South Africa. Most
did, once the IOC expelled the

South African national Olympic
committee.

Among the 15 (hat haven’t are

federations for 12 sports on the

Seoul program: archery, badmin-
ton (exhibition), canoeing, eques-

trian, fencing, gymnastics, field

hockey, modem pentathlon, row-

ing, shooting, tennis and yachting.

The other sports are hockey,

skating and skiing.

Any action taken by the IOC
would only apply for the Olympics.

Whether other events could be
staged in Smith Africa, or whether

South African athletes could com-
pete outside their country, would
still be determined by the individ-

ual federations.

Diver Is Charged

With Manslaughter
The .Associated Press

TAMPA, Florida — State prose-

cutors on Monday filed alcoBol-re-

lated manslaughter charges against

US. Olympic diver Bruce David

Kimball, stemming from a traffic

accident earlier this month that

killed two and injured sis. Kimball
who has admitted to having drunk

at least four beers before the acci-

dent, was at lie wheel
The state filed two counts of

driving under the influence-man-
slaughter and three counts of driv-

ing under the influence with serious

personal injuries, second- and
third-degree felonies, respectively.

Arraignment was set for Aug. 26!

Kimball 25, a silver medalist in

1984, is in Indianapolis, where the

swimming trials are being held for

next month’s Summer Games.

MEN'S TOURNAMENT
CAT Toronto)

Statutes Final

Ivan Land (1), CnchcutoYOkta, UeL Kevin

Cornea (14), UA. 7-6 (12-101, 32.

DOOMS Rnol
Robert Sasun and Kan Ftactt, UJL. det.

Andrew Castle. Britain, and Tim WllUsna
US, 7-6 04). 6-1

WOMENS TOURNAMENT
[At MaohattaB BaodL CoSftntita)

Slagles Float

Chrb Evert (1),uaudeLGabr<ela Sabot Ini

(3). Argentina 34. 31. 31.

DOUMK Final

Patty Fend! etc, ua, and Jill Hettieflnstoa

Canada, del. Gig! Fernanda, end Robin

While, UA, (4), 74 (7-41, 5-7. 3L
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ART BUCHWALD

A Way With Women
W ASHINGTON - George

Bush’s main problem in win-

ning the presidency is dosing the

gender gap. AD thesurveys indicate

that women do not trust Bush, and
if this is true, it could cost him the

election.

What to do? A meeting was held

in the New Orleans hold suite of

the vice president with his advisers

in attendance.

“I can't un-

derstand it,”

Bush said. ‘Tve
always been
wonderful to
women. I let

them precede
me through a re-

volving door, I

never order
from the menu „ . .,
before they do,

BrehwsM
and I always lit their cigarettes for

them before the surgeon general

declared it illegal."

- One of ibe VPs aides said,

“Thai’s all good gender stuff, sir,

but we believe that the reason

women are mad at you is because

of some of the things you said dur-

ing your debate with Geraldine

Ferraro. Do you remember that af-

ter it was over you told the press

how you kicked a little ass?"

“That was just a joke," Bush
said “I wasn’t talking about Mrs.

Ferraro. 1 was referring to the San-
ttinisfns in Nicaragua.'

“The American women didn't

Franciscans Pray

For Return of Relics
Nevr York Tima Service

KENNEBUNKPORT. Maine.
—The Franciscan Monastery here

is relying once again on St Antho-
ny, the saint of lost articles. The 10

estS and 10 amiinarians at the
TTTTTi^B•-TI *T*Tu^^BTiTtTiTTri rlJTfi

praying for the safe return of a
glasy and hmtw. case containing

some of Sl Anthony’s remains,

which were stolen from the base of

a statue of the saint in the monas-
tery chapel July 30.

The friars said that if the case is

found it will be yet another in a

long list of missing Items the mon-
astery has recovered after prayers

to the saint The case was stolen 10

years ago and recovered by police.

A tapestry of St Anthony was sto-

len off the chapel wall and returned

anonymously through the mail.

LOW COST FLIGHTS

interpret it that way," another aide

said “That’swhy we haveour work

cut out for us.”

"Well, what do you want me to

do?” Bush demanded.

Bush's political pollster said,

“Our surveys show that women
think of you as someone they can

push around They don't believe

acould arm wrestle the Ayatol-

vhotndni and win."

“1 resent that Aren't they famil-

iar with my war record?"

“They know about it but it’s all

canceled out when you use words

like doodoo in your speeches. We
have to remake your image"

“Could you elaborate on that?"

the wee president asked

“Do you have any objection to

wearing a green beret when you get

off the plane?"

“No, I don’t"

“One of the things our polls tell

us is that women dislike you trying

to look like something you are not
For example, they say that every

time they see you driving a wheat
thresher in Kansas, they want to

upchuck. I think you're going to

have to knock oft everything, in-

cluding mining coal in West Virgin-

ia. for the evening news."

“Does that mean 1 can't pretend

I'm fishing for tuna off Key West?"

O
“You’re not fooling anyone, sir.

The only way for you to close the

gender gap is to be yourself."

“HowT
“It won't be easy. But if someone

said to you, ‘Who are you?* what
would be your reply?”

“I'd say, “I am the vice president

of the United States, but I didn't

know anything about Noriega in

Panama.'"
“That’s very good sir. Even if

they don’t believe you, it sounds

honest. Now, women don’t expect

their presidents to be terrific lovers.

,
h f \ m • f a

.

— : t i|fi|ll(f Ifln <1

1

* 1 l n 4l

are a great guy in the bedroom."
“You can pass the word that I'm

sensational/ Bush said

“They may not accept that, Mr.
Vice President. When it comes to

the gender gap everything is per-

ception."

“What do you suggest?" Bush
asked

“Sir, would you try on these cow-
boy boots?"

“Boy, could I kick some— "

“Hold it, Mr. Vice President.

That’s what got you into trouble in

the first place."

Bayreuth: Still

The Standard

PEOPLE

By John Rockwell
New York Tima Serene

BAYREUTH, West Germany

—A viator to this summer’s

Bayreuth Festival, the Wagnerian

shone inaugurated in 1876 by the

composer himself, would be hard

pressed to detect signs of endemic

ill health.

As always, the festival is hope-

lessly, even ludicrously sold out.

with thousands on the waiting

lists and hundreds of supplicants

— most of whom travel a consid-

erable distancejust to get here—
turned away each afternoon. The
festival will end Aug. 29.

Certainly, not every produc-

tion or every individual contribu-

tion is ideal and boos commin-
gled with cheers in the emotional

aftermath of every performance.

But there is a striking, if con-

troversial, new “Ring des Nibe-

lungen" from the East German
director Hairy Kupfer. as well as

revivals of stagings of “Lohen-
grin” {by the film director Wer-
ner Herzog), “Die Mristersinger

von Nttraberg" (by the compos-
er’s grandson and festival direc-

tor Wolfgang Wagner) and “Par-

sifal" (by G&tz Friedrich).

Every opera, even if the staging

seemed misguided, is so obvious-

ly prepared with painstaking

care, and the general atmosphere

of quality and conscientiousness

is so palpable, that the festival

still stands as the archetype

against which aQ others must be

measured.

How do Bayreuth perfor-

mances stack up against those of

days distant and not so distant?

Is the festival presenting the best

possible casts and productions,

given the opportunities and reali-

ties of today’s operatic world?

And what are theprospects for its

future?

Its past is illustrious, but also

tarnished. Illustrious, because
Wagner oversaw the first two fes-

tivals — in 1876. when the

“Ring" was first performed com-
plete, and 1 882, with the first per-

formances of “Parsifal” The
years following his death in 1883.

when the festival was run by his

widow. Cosima, and then by his

son. Siegfried, saw the apogee of

Wagncrism worldwide. The great

Wagner stagers and conductors

of the timecame to Bayreuth, and

sodid the intelligentsia of Europe

and the world. But by early in this

century, Bayreuth had become

something of a think tank for

racist, protofascist pontifications,

and by the 1920s, its productions

had ail too obviously slipped into

misguided preservation of an out-

dated past

Wagner bad expressed severe

reservations about the success of

the designs and acting (and sing-

ing and conducting, for that mat-

ter) in the first “Ring," yet Co-

sima and Siegfried stuck largely

to re-creations of what they per-

ceived to be his intentions. Inno-

vations elsewhere— the designs

of Gordon Craig and Adolphe
Appia, for instance — were un-

welcome at Bayreuth.

Cosima ana Siegfried both

died in 1930, and the English-

born, Nazi-loving Winifred, Sieg-

fried’s widow, assumed the festi-

val directorship. Her most
notorious contribution was the

staining of the Wagner name (not

that Wagner himself didn't have
his unpleasant personal and ideo-

logical aspects, anti-Semitism

very much included) by trans-

forming die festival into an overt

Nazi center.

When the festival reopened in

1951, it was under the director-

ship of the composer’s grandsons,

Wiriand and Wolfgang. Both di-

rected and designed, but it was
Wieland who deservedly seized

the world’s attention. Although

be had apprenticed under Tietjen

and such 1930s German desien-

The \noaaxd Preo

Scene from “Das RheingoWL" part of the newRing prodnetioa.

and such 1930s German design-

ers as Emil Preetorius, it was Wie-
land who revolutionized Wagner
staging and brought Bayreuth

into the modern world. He did

this first through the quality of

his productions, which blended

striking, classically minimal de-

signs with brilliant directorial

touches and his consummate skill

for dialing the best posable dra-

matic performances from the

singers he had selected.

Wieland brought Appia's
ideas, especially of the Wagner
stage as a mystical play of light,

to fulfillment- He also worked to

cultivate a new Wagner ensemble

at Bayreuth, slocked with singers

both famous and at least initially

less well-known, and conducted

by men not immediately known
as Wagnerians but with strong

links to modern music ana
thought, Pierre Boulez being the

prototype.

Wieland internationalized

Bayreuth, bringing in Americans
and Jews and blacks and others

to such an extent that the Bay-

reuth old guard (which now looks

back on the 1950s as a golden era,

and rightly so) was outraged.

It was therefore a tragedy that

far transcended the individual

when Wieland died of cancer in

1966, at the age of 49. Suddenly,

Bayreuth was left in the hands of

Wolfgang, two years younger and

far less talented.

I spent considerable time at

Bayreuth in the 1960s, including

the summer of 1965, Wieland's

final active season there (he

staged a new
“Ring," and at the

time there were no inklings of

Qlness). Subsequent visits have

been occasional and brief, and it

was with trepidation, as well as

nostalgia, that I relumed this

summer, for my first complete

round of performances in some

20 years.

There were reasons for trepida-

tion. Not all of Wolfgang's cast-

ing, either on paper or as heard
on radio and records, seemed suc-

cessful The productions of direc-

tors he had invited to Bayreuth

had been a mixed bag, contain-

ing bad-boy radicalism and busi-

ness-as-usual contemporary op-

eratic avant-gardism in about

equal measure, and his own stag-

ings had seemed as dowdy as

ever.

Wagner-singing is not what it

once was, either, everyone
seemed to agree (although that’s

what people always think). And
(ales of Wolfgang's feuds with

other Wagner family members
hardly insured a happy future for

the festival.

After nine days here, my feel-

ings are rather more optimistic.

As a stage director, Wolfgang has
insisted on retaining some pres-

ence at Bayreuth. But he seems to

know his limits better than he
once did. His sets, to judge from
the 1981 “Meistersmger” on dis-

play this summer, look more
surely conceived and executed,

and his direction is at least know-

tions of directors he has brought

to the festival have been contro-

versial (Patrice Chere&u's “Ring

"

in 1976 and Kupfer's this year) or

outright failures (Sir Peter Hall's

1983 “Ring"), they have usually

had the virtues of daring and en-

ergy. Wolfgang has refused to let

Bayreuth revert to a musty tem-

ple of Wagnerian antiquities.
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Stallone’s

Sylvester StaHone’s London viat

to promote his “RamboDT film is

drawing fire because it coincides

with the first anniversary of the

massacre of 16 people in Hunger-

fonl “Maybe in some way he can

be told that this film is coming out

at an inopportune time," said Mi-

dad Mcfe-Wnson, a Conserva-

tive member of Parliament whose

district includes Hungerford. “My

constituents still have an open

wound." Armed with an automatic

rifle and dressed in combat fa-

tigues, Michael Ryan killed 16 peo-

ple in die village 60 miles (95 kilo-

meters) west of London last Aug.

19 before killing himself. The Brit-

ish press dubbed the gunman

“Rambo" after Staflone’s film

character. The manager of Hunger-

ford’s said he would not

show the film. . . . Jary Rubin, ai

peace activist who opposes cinema

violence and war toys, broke a 63-

day liquid-only fast in protest

against “Rambo ffl" —oneday for

each million dollars allegedly spent

on the film- He bit into a giant

pizza with a pepperoni peace sign

and delivered it to Stallone's home
in Malibu, California.

The first movement of what is

billed as Ludwig van Beethoven’s

unfinished 10th symphony, pieced

together by a musicologist, is to

receive its debut performance on

Ocl 18, in London, 161 years after

it was composed, the Sunday Times

reported The performance by the

Liverpool Philharmonic Orchestra

will be the culmination of five years

of research by Dr. Barry Cooper,

39, of the University of Aberdeen.

Michael Jackson took a detour

from his European tour to make a

surprise appearance in Monte Car-
lo. where singer Sammy Davis Jr. is

performing. Jackson was on stage

for only a few moments on Satur-

day nigh t, hugging Davis and call-

ing “I loveyou” to the crowd. Early

in his career, Jackson and his

brothers — the Jackson Five —
were an opening act for Davis.

About 100 soldiers searched on
Monday for Padue Lafont, a 26-

year-old French actress who disap-

peared last week from her mother’s

vacation home in southern France.

Lafont, who has appeared in such
films as “The Summer of Gentle

Decline," was last seen Thursday
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dd a number to be connected lo

an AT&T operator in the LLS.

AUSTRALIA

0014-881-011

BELGIUM

11-0010

BR. VIRGIN IS.

1-800-872-2881

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS & SUBURBS

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

’tCS H^rOURU^HOTR COSTS
reteU&s. 2 mem 1M mem * beautW tollhouses fromosrttt*. 2 accesses, 1U0 metres luTlrrTrV ,

MONACO

Ml
FRENCH RIYR9A, FABULOUS mxs*
men}, 3 rooms, brealtYoring view.

FI,850 ,000. Promotion Mozart. 1

Promenade des Ancfaa, jMerictenJ,

Nk*. Tals Mr. No*rT USITW.
Telex: 461235.

PARIS & SUBURBS

International Secretarial Position

SECRETARIAL
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

SECRETARIES AVAILABLE

9800-100-10

HtANCE

19*4)011

GBMANY.FRG'

0130-0010

HONGKONG
008-1111

JAPAN1

0039-111

06*-022-9111

NORWAY
050-12-01

1

MOVING

ALLIED
VAN UNB maWATlONAL

•wridvedemavmg

PAMS DE5B08DE5
11)41432164

NKE COMPAGUE GENEKAUE
9121.3572

FRANKFURT IMS
„ 069)250066
LONDON AME8TRANS

... SM)9S3 3636
USA AIDED VAN WES

(0101) 312681 *100

MONTE CARLO

Mndpdfy of Monaco
fere ded, very certrd cjtartmeni tvdi

dtQ'pdw, hgh ceings, beautiful ornate
garden salon, tininp room. 3 bed-

;pop’s. 2 baths, rhowar, equipped
btohen on pouo, verandah enclosed
garage.

AGENCE INTKMEDIA
Tel: 91506654
Foe 93504552.

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE
GREAT BRITAIN

LONDON Luxury fwtvshed

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

A NEW WAY OF STAYING IN PARIS

The Goridge Residence

l
FOR I WffiC OS MORE

high doss ifixSo 2 or 3 room
pptrtnenh. RILLY EQUIPPED
IMMEDIATE RESERVATIONS

Tef: *3 59 67 97

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

NELRLIY SUPSB DUPLEX
Private pardon. FISjOtXL 4254.17.23.

GENERAL POSITIONS
AVAILABLE

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS WANTED

FRENCH YOUN MAN xeb to Imp
Tour property -in weft pal of France,

good tngU) jpeddna rimwifaenee.
ogriedtire bodgrounri.! Whte Bdv
ad, 179 roe Saitos, 37000 Tows

jubadlcxy of AuMmoblm

AUTOSHIPPING

TRANSCAR 17 or de Fnedcnri 75006
Paris. Tel 4225 6444. Pfa 932135501
Atfwerp 233P9SSL Coates 93394344

AUTOS TAX FREE

MONTMARTRE, ftnranc view, MO
•qjn. penthouse + 20 sqjr. beU
vedere, an 120 sq.m, terrace.
45251 1m.

MARAIS, large stwfio. brriwn. ami-
able now to end 5gx. F3500onth. Tefc

42J467.1B or 42053.73

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

FRANCO-AMEXICAN FAMILY in

western suburb, 25 nuns, la Paris,

moo at par or part-ime Ivewi
housefieeper. Energetic, fun lomig,
noiHtndcer. Saw housework ex-
pBded. Ffecfcli hoi«, days off. In

USA wrt 1 cdk 21 2-874-21M or write
with phdo bx Bax 0092, Ftariod T*-
une. 92571 Neu#y Codex, France

FOR MORE THAN 13 YEARS
EUROPE'S LARGEST SHOWROOM

TRANSCO
Tax Free sdes • shipping iosunaicz.

We stock over 300 brand new cm.
European • Jqxnese - American. Very
parwMitTve pnees - fast defivery. Send
lor tree nwotailor catdoguK

TRANSCO NV. 95 Noordedoan,

TT 323/542 6240 Tx 35207 Tran* b

GUAM USA DIVORCE Fast. Beth sav
notrawt .Free Boat Attorney Dot

Hi

i
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FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

UIMCBVE SSKS for AMB9CAN"Wtt*** FKMS n PA»i
En^sh, Belgian, Dutch or German
jeanfcnei, knowledge of Frera* re-

qured, Engfch stiarttiand. Bingud
tebrasts. Write or phone; 138 Avenue
Vidor Hugo, 75116 ftto* France. Trt

fll 47 27 if 69.

Mitai
REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

NASSAU, BAHAMAS
Pretty towrtaase. WeB and for de-
vdopmert. 2 oantnxwul swcamwig pods,
tea bmtw^boot jWy. 2 bedrooms, 2

! xiliu room, (eJevston

ndexf By owner US
Nassau 7B-73-5

FRENCH PROVINCES

International Business Message Center

INSE
EUROPEAN INSTITUTE OF BUSINESS

ADMINISTRATION
seeks

QUALIFIED
SECRETARIES

(preferably English mother tongue)

• Towo^ (or Professors of cMereritnatiofraHties.

• Able to work under own initiative, organised

and flexible.

keen to work in a highly academic and multi-

cultural environment

Location edge of Fontainebleau forest - 60 Km
south of Paris.

Please send your C.V., photo and ineficate

desired salary to : Personnel Department.

INSEAD - bd de Constance

77305 FONTAINEBLEAU. FRANCE

UNITED KINGDOM
0800-89-0011

Aunt second do) tone

l>vdbbie on o bid bras aiy.
ZNct ovoiettr from J locDticrs.

There t«jy be o dart ddw of op
to 30 tecondi between <fc*ng aid

openflor response.

WFfle lithe USA id
1«M7A4000 Ext 344

for more Wttniiaftn

ATAT
The right chain.

Cut out 4 ia»i for easy reference.

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

OFFSHORE & UK

LTD COMPANIES
Irewporaewr raid .nenoaemert
«fc ofMcm GbroStar, Turb. ,

BUSINESS
OPPORTLINITIES

WTBB4AT10NAI ONSHORE
COMPANY R4CORPORABONS

«OM US$150
Comprehensive prafesaond semcet
mdude ncxiuneer^
Represe’Hatrv* erfhees.

Powers of aitoreay. telex, irfedwe
Fnx, mol fanvordno wondwtoe

bjand toourcK
Nohood How,

Safton. ble af Man.PW J062fl B24555
Tlx 628352 UaiaG. fax. (0524) 823949

BUSINESS SERVICES

ANSWBl BACK SA- GB4EVA
1 Your SWISS bosoms secretarial for:

• Telephone answering service

• Telex/fax/mriko* fbcihes
• k*1 ptocfgytg QBVt
• Dorrmvctcn/compmTy fomioften

6-8 ram de SYntiseeiie

1204 Geneva, SwitteHmid
Td 81 07 75 Telex 428 132 ABC

Fob 81 08 OS

DIAMONDS

DIAMONDS
Fine demands m any pace risgt ft

lowest whobade pnoes dred fiom

Antwerp cantor of *e demand world

FviT guraorree. For hce tot wrise

JuAOtM GOtDfiNSTBN
DIAMAMItXPOKT BVBA

Estofcfctied 1928

Peflcoonstrout 62, B-201B Antwerp

Bdqwn • TefcQ2 3] 234 (P 51

TBt 7T779 syl b. Tdefax 32J/23IJBB7
A* the Dortond Odt

Heart af Aftvrerp Dumond industry

OFFICE SERVICES

ZUR1CH-ZUR10+-ZURK34

CANNES
Very spedacutor v2a. Breftftduig

too view. FVxentne creriitojure, Roman
afams 8. ameneftd facades. Modem
& bright eArior. toxvooos mafendfc

MarUe, bva. granite. Swaptuaus 180
degree sea view. 5£00 sqjn. garden

guest/aiftaker's noose. iwOnnung pool
spa under ftriera, wro. garages. 100

sqja. reception, 6 bedroom, 6 bath-

rooms. Made to measure Furniture by
(Idan designer.

IMPACT
104 la Croisett^ Comes

Tefc 9107633.

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily in Hie
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

By Phone: Coil your bed IHT representative with your text. You will be Informed of
the cost immediately, and once prepayment is made your ad will appecr within
48 hours.

There are 25 letter
, signs and spaces inthefirstSneand36inthe foflowing lines.

Minimum space is 3 fines. No abbreviations accepted.
*

Cre«» Ctwxk: American Express. Diner's Oub, Eurocard, Master Card, Access and
Visa

CAPITAL WANTED

MAJOR LENDERS WANIH)
Crawnng Areancas Co. srata 510 mSson
km Interesseri tenders dense rend in-

gmries to: Hm Bavcrty Corpotftion, PO
B» 948, Mrbtohebd, Massachusftts
01945 USA

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Sun Line Cruises

3, A, 7, 14, 21 DAY CRUISES to the

Greek Islands, Egypt, Israel,

Turkey and Around Italy

Cruises out of Athens, Nice, Venice

Anything else is a Cornpromise

OFFSHORE COMPAMS
• Ff« profetsund consubotwE
• UJfiiU .4,wunawm;
• Immwfato oratebiity

• Fu8 cftWwtid tarwcB
• London r^xeanfcov*
• FJ Lidmnsuuaun toTYTCB

Aston Company Famaiiori Ud,
19 Pwl Bd Dnidts, We of Mm
Td 0624 26591 IWOTOT SWAG
Fax; 0634 25126

Parts (1) 42658036/7 Athens fl) 4523417

London (1)7291929 Zurich (1) 3913S55

Genova (10) 29591 Munich (89) 398811

New York (212) 3978400

SWISS HANDLING Of
NTHMATIONAL TRANSACTIONS

T)» tey tOTpony ter

• Bock to hod opgrftnre

- Trusteeship lor curnraerooi ftid

finonocri operafore

Asets monagBmeft
. Offshore cocnpanito' fonnftnn,

domatoon cut (xtrenatiafn
Fbise ooftaef in in U eonfidsnar

of our ifcaetot

de Berio SA, 13m KriH
12DS Gewvs/SwilnrfaiB

PfuM 022747 59 80. Fax 46 14 85
Trice 421808 DSCH

HNBT WVBTMB4T IffTB
Award wtodng Hwry StMz letter si

ib 2ftti yaftTWorfcrs fjgheftpaidB-

nanod odvBor. GecpoHicol/frMdgm
Ihttfia. SZfVyttt.^SJrtnd. HSC.

Bax 622. CH-IOOI \aaim. SwJBerfaref

U€ UU1MATE WW5UTTB-

RENTALS

PrinqMBfy of Monaco

RAKE

To tet WO xpru ddtttii

fumshad ond decorated.

For futher detaik pteaa canto*

A.GiD.1.
26 bo, Bd PnnttBe Owlrtte
tfcmCOHCNMX)

Tefc 91506600 Tdex 479 417 MC

HEAP OFFICE

Parte {For dasgufied arM-

PI 46-37.9345 . Tx.: 61 3595-

fit: 46379370.

AxratenhMc 3M6-15.
T*.i 13133. Fbc 267955

Alban*: 361^397/360.3421.

Tx.: 218344 OS GR.
FA* 17349508.

Bargan (Narwtiy): {05) 134010.
Tx.: 42925 PUBIS N
fax: 137814.

Bnnaate 343-1899.

Tic, 23923 IMRAB.
Copanbagm 01 42 93 25.

Frankfurt: (069) 7247.55.
Tx^ 416721 IHTD.
faxj 727310.

Hftdrakl: 64741

Z

Tx.: 12-^14 SK3COSF.

Fata 647948.

UanWi 1488957/
1476669/1484847.

Ttw 27379 CaRITR.

lauaami 29-58-94,

1x_-4557Z2GVTOi
PtBU 294732

Uibom 67-27-93/66-25U4,

Tx„- 16791 YORK P.

tendon (01) 8364802
Tx.: 262009. F*j 2*02254.

Madrid; 455-2891/4^3306.

Tx. 47747 5UYA L .

Fex 5970560
Ml«546i57a

Tx.: {43) 334494 (MADV1).

Iterate 6793437.

Tx: 620500 PPCSRA.
Stockholm: (0^ 7920949.

Tx.- 14006 7A3Y, arm, 7920949.

Fx- 06-7667472, 7920949.

T.I Avhra 03455 5^. .

Tk: 3*1118 BKTVl EXT6376.

fax 972-3623010/623909-64 374
Viteinra: Cortoo Frankfwt.

north AMHUCA
ricqpe: pig 4468764,
fWtera: {713) 627-9930.

Tx: 910881-6296.
Fx, 713-627-375B.

U» Angutwc pi3} 8508339.
Tx. 650 31 17639.
fa-- 213851-8537.

NttwYtefcpia 7523890
I0® 572 721

Z

Tx.- 427 175.

fax. (21^7558785.
So" f4!fl 3528339.
Tx 650327-1375 MO UW
Fx; 416363-5474.

Toronto; {416)585-5485.
Tx. 06219629.
fax. 416885-5275.

SOUTH AFRICA
Brywnfttei; 706 1408.

Txj 4 21059 SA.

LATINAMERICA
9747.256***

Tx. 42072 MBA CO.
BsmmtAmwK 3136886

Tau Gtoo ptUm 33-9900.
Cwldniui famedm N.Y.

TeL (2121040601.
Tx. 420973.
Fx: (21 2} 7254709.

Crate Rhte£09)24042

^ Txj 1050

32 12 66 - 52 28 15.

,J^«61PGCGlt
Urn* 417 852.

Tx^ 20469 GYDSA.
fa, 416422.

Mradan5353l 64.
Tx: 1774349.

*"•"•690975.
Tx:2p6CHA|irei»A.
Ffc|»7)fl05Ba

•a da Janora 021 232537J
Tx, 2121885 DfiB HR

MUDtEMST
raraate 62 44 30.
Tx: 22277 MKJQ.

Bwt341 457/8/9.
Tx. 42244IE

CainK 34-99636.

• T» 4984. fid 412727.
Dubai: 224161.

Txj 45884 PANCO EM,
ArfdateO/.TMa

Txj 403381 COtORS.
Orrraw: 7041 861

«,
Txj 3729. fa- 703862.

Traite 710 797.

****ast

•Wkofc 25832-44.
Tx.- 20666 RAMPAK
Ftu 196622588010.

«®»a Krai* (5)8610616.
Txj 6tI70BfT FfiC.

fax 52Q2827.

“""Iwr.385019.

„ P®AK INI.
•

*ar"dbfc 51 1346.^ 24407 (P1AJIW).
817 07 49.

T*j 66U 2MH PN,
®*#BI: ^347617.

Txj 28504 UNIPVje.
fa: 27390054.

wan.
fa: 28749. Fxj 2241566.

Tarwnra: 752 <4 25/9
fa 11887.

AUSTKAUa

« Odra (613)52 53244.
fa^ 525^72.

WWTMi^
^••rtAwfcTTsiaa

fa.-fflSGPOAKNj
fa-- 649 3474a

u
100* TS-

1*-?-'

when die told her Family she was'

going for a walk in the Cfevemics -.

mountains near St Andre de Val-^ .

borgne. Police said they did

knowwhat might have happened to T
Lafont.

.

pla^^^Roa/^Meqca,", is .

beading down a new road — an^
'

appearance on the ABC so^p trocra-*

“One Life to live" from Aiig. 23 to *

Sept. 1; The South African- pky^.;

.

wnght wflJ portray a “crusty old ol- *

sea captain" who lives in ' a Mghl-' -v

bouse with his “slightly storage, *

psychotic daughter” producer*-

Paid Ranch told The New York

'

t

Times. : ’ '*

n
. : f

Emperor Hirohito said on Mon-.'

day at a ceremony -marking Ae Z

43rd anniversary of the. end ot -

World War II that “it still hurts ray ^

.

heart" to think of those who died in .

battle and their families. He -also'

.

praised Japan’s development and \

expansion since the end of tiie war. *

Hirohito, 87, is the only Surviving.;
'

leader of the major countries in-

vblved in the war. . .
*

o .
;

An antiques dealer says -he.'in-* .

tends to keep the 244nch 3oU •

purchased for S48,000,.a U^.
cord. Richard Wrightof Birch Run-

* ;

vQle, Pennsylvania, bought tbc ce— -

ramie German doll, with blue-gray>
r
-

_

eyes, during an auction ia Ana- ^ ,

heim, California. ’Ihepreyidasy^.’..-

record for a -doll was 545,000 paidJh .

.

for a 19th century French dpB I

at a Los Angeles auction two years ' - -

ago.

British Columbia’s Prime

ter. Bill N. van der Zabi, has be-v

come the godfather of a baby bora*-'

to an unmarried stripperwbo says-

hls stand against abortiem persaad-’

ed her not to end her pregnancy.'

Van der Zalm attended.'oncn

month-old Rkhard Ifinde’s baprV .

rism at a Roman Catholic duindiuL

NorthVancouver. When heaccept-

ed the invitation from tbtrbcryY-

mother, Senna Hmde, he was mw
aware she had been a stimet.'

{

“We’re forgrying and we’reloving^

van derZaun said after the cerem^-i

ny. Van der Zalm, whose admunsr :

tration has introduced a program?

to provide counsding ahd akarife

dives to abortion; said he was hc^1

• red to be the godfather. ;
.

5/ nnanc»

17^4 Yen


